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DlTRODUCTION
The statistical trend toward an increasing number of early marriages in the United states is causing concern for parents and community
officials (21) .
1890.

The average age of marriage has been declining since

Half of the girls are now married by the time they are twenty

and half of the men by the time they are twenty- three (13) .

In a study

made by L3ndis (20) of marriages in California high schools , 90 percent
of the senior high schools reported one or more student marriages .

Sim-

ilar statistics have been retorted in New Mexico (16) and Oregon (18) .
Research has pointed an accusing finger at youthful marriage as a pr imary iactor in the rampant divorce situation, and there is little question but that lack of the competencies which come with the maturing
process 3.rp a source of marital friction ani breakdown.
Teenage married couples often haVE> no "peer group " to which they
can belon!;, and in which they can move as equals .

Often they lose their

friends because their interests are no longer compat i ble , and it is difficult for them to make adult friends .

They are in a world of their

own, isolated from their single friends of similar age and from other
married couples who are older.
No one knows just why these very young marriages are happening , but
many conferences have been held in various professional fieldS, and some
theories have been formulated.

It is thought that the contemporary cul-

ture of this country stimulates romantic and sexual interests, and glamorizes marriage. This leads to early and steady

datin~ ,

which in turn

leads to emotional and sexual involvement , and then to marriage .
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Rutledge (27) says :
Little has been written about marriage as a positive force in
growing up and maturing. The sexual urge plays a dominant part in
early marria&e , and yet to many youths marriage i s more than that .
They might be the first to admit their unreadiness for all the responsibilities of married living, includ ing parenthood. But it is
as though all the forces for growth and health decide to cast their
lot with marriage , knowing that it will ca ll for and demand the
best youth has , including continued growth. These drives and inclinations , coupled with increasing efforts to obtain help in marital growth by direct and indirect means , are resulting in some
health.' marital and parent- child relationships among quite young
couples today.
Statement of Problem
The problem of this study has been to find out how young people
feel about their early marriages with specific concer n for:
1.

Backgr ound causes or influences that may have encouraged the
marriage .

2.

Their preparation for marriage.

3.

Appraisal of the marriage .
Importance of Study

Sevpral 8tudies have been made f r om the profess ional point of view
of teenage marriages , but there has been little research in which the
high school students' opinions or attitudes toward their marr iages have
been voiced.

Therefore, the importance of this problem lies in its in-

vestigation of attitudes within the high school population.
It is hoped that this study will contribute to a greater understanding of the teenagers ' views of their marriages , and in so doing will assist parents , educators , and other profess i onal persons to better understand some of the problems of teenagers .
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In spite of the increase in high school marriages , a review of
literature indicates there is very little research on the attitudes of
married teenagers toward their own marriages . The writer found one such
st udy i n the November, 195B, issue of the Ladie ' s Home Journal, a popular magaz ine, entitled , "Why Do They !Carry So Young , " by Pargon.

Pro-

fessional journals have dealt with other aspects of the probl em , and
literature indic ates research emphasis is on fami ly life education;
feelings about teenage marriage ; teenage marriage as a problem; causes
for the trend toward early marria ge ; po licies of the schools concerning
early marriage; and the divorce rate among young married couples.
Familv Life Education
Behlmer (4), in a study of the Arsenal Technical High School in
Indiana, stated that the school gives emphasis to fam ily life educatio n
along with other t echnical courses .
tive during the senior year .

The course is a one-semester elec-

Marriage is strongly emphasized as being

for adults and as an adult institution.

There is evidence that a spe-

cialized course in family life education on the high school level does
contribute to the stability and maturity needed before young people take
their places as parents and members of society.
Kenke l (17), in his survey of family life education in Iowa , found
that the hi gh schoo l students of Iowa claimed through a "Youth Opinionnaire," that lack of adequate preparat ion for marriage and family living
was one of the greatest deficiencies in their education.
Poffenber ger (25) recently did a survey in a high school that had

a high percentage of premarital pregnancies .

Mo st of the students in-

dicated that more information and discussion is needed in the sex area.
He pointed out that this research indicated that the attitude regarding
the need or lack of need for such information is highly cor related with
the dating status of the student.
relatioll~hj

ps with the opposite

The more advanced a student is in his

SIOX,

the mar" he is likely to feel the

area needs discussion.
Landis (20), in contrast to this , says the focus now is upon the
quality of the relationships, not upon skills , history, or sex facts .
It is becoming more apparent that sex facts are a very small part of
essential sex education and that sex must be considered in its relationship to the total personality.
Burchinal (9) summarized the results of a study of the "success" of
sixty girls who married before graduation from high school.

The find-

ings and quoted comments of some of the girls provide an insight into
the problems and satisfactions encountered by young couples following
their marriages at high schoo l age .

The results indicated that though

some couples were prepared for early marria ge , at least as many were not .
Kirkendall (19) made a survey of 400 married students in 1953.

He

found that although some of the students were ready to assume responsibilities, he believed them to be in the minority.

He indicated that

success in the home, school, and social life might prevent many early
marriages .

Coleman (28) , i n a study of fifty homemaking teachers includi.ng
family relations, child development , housing , and consumer buying,
found that teachers need to gain the confidence of teenage girls to be
able to work with them.
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Popenoe (26) seated that

~o nta gu

has concluded from his studies

that motherhood is not for teenagers unless they are exceptional ones.
He says the lowest mortality rates for mothers are found in the years
between ages twenty and twenty-five.

Offspring cannot be produced with-

out danger to the mother until all her bodily organs have reached a full
state of development--about a year after full skeletal growth.

Toxemia,

spontaneous abortion, and still births occur more frequently with the
youthfulness of the mother.
Teenage Marriage As A Problem

l

Abernathy (2), in her study, asked
If early marria6e is one of the oldest phenomena on
earth--still current in many parts of the world , and true of
this country back as far as Colonial times--why is it that
many Americans tend today to look on it as something of a
problem?
In answer to this she says Kingsley has pointed out that a technological
society requires highly trained younb people.

Also , democratic phil os-

ophy anrl pioneer wRy of life helped to breed strong individualism.

If

now, this highlY technological society returns to the pattern of early
marriage, will it be able to retain those values which went

1

ith post-

poned marriage--hiGhly trained young people and independence--or will
less emphasis on some of these values have to be accepted .

He also

says that at a time when this nation needs scientists , doctors , and
engineers as never before, heavy early childbearing has helped to rule
out occupational aspirations on the part of women, and they have become
increasingly concentrated in "dead-end jobs."

Young husbands are havi ng

to give up a medical or en~ineering career because they could not face

the long cost of training when they had two children at home and a thir d
on the way.
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Bossard and Boll (5) , in contrast to Kings ley's report , stated the
em?loyment of young married women is accompanied today in many instances
by Lhe nonemployment of husbands , who may be attending college , professional school, or under go ing some other kind of training .

These

wives are spoken of as working for the P. >!. T. degrees , meaning Putting
Hubby Through.
Ojema ~D

(15), said:

Young marriage is a fine thing. When a girl works along
with a boy to get marriage st arted, it becomes a genuine cooperative enterprise . I think we made a mistake when we emphasized
waiting until a man is financially established.
Dunbar (15) stated in her report of the sixtieth annual convention
of the Natio nal Congress of Parents and Teachers , that Nyswander reported, "People become physically mature in their early teens .

When

they are kept dependent and treated as children after they are full
gr ovm, it creates tremendous conflicts ."
Causes for Early Marriage
Moss and Cingles (23) made an i nvestigation of t he trends towards
early marriages in [,ebraska between the years of 1940 and 1950.

In

1940, 10 percent of the gir ls in twelve selected counties were eighteen
years or younger at marriage as compared with 21 percent in 1950.
They developed a resear ch plan which allowed for compar i son of
girls who marry early with a matching control group of gir l s who did
not marry early.
The results of their findings point to the emergence of two types
of girls with an orientation toward early marriage .

First a type who is

emotionally insecure and feels pushed toward marriage as an escape from
an unhappy environment into something which gives promise of being more

7
satisfactory.

Second, a type who is earl.y in matur ing, and whose aspir-

ation l evel and expectation of marital happiness are comparatively low.
Burchinal (6) , in a study made in nine Iowa communities from eleven
separate high schools in 195tl , used as his major hypothesis "Ro le change
is directly related to role deprivation."
dex of role change .

He used marriage as the in-

He found that dissatisfaction with parental rela-

tions; deprivations in home, school, and social life; and the length and
seriousness of the heterosexual involvement of the girls were direct ly
related to the cause for early marriage .
Burchinal (ti ) recently completed a study to investigate some of the
factors which help to pxplain why some gir l s of high school age marry.
Sixty girls who had married before graduation from high school were intervIewed, and their answers were matched with sixty girls who hadn't
marriAd b"for" th"y gradu"ted.

HA found th"t, girls who had marr; ed

while still of schoo l age consistently hel d the "lead" in early dating .
Landis (22) found that many of those who dated at an early age became involved emotionally which l ead to ear ly marriage .

He stated many

youthful marriages .'er e forc ed by pre gnancy; otherwise the couples would
never have married.
Burchinal (11, 6 ), in other studies to determine why ther e was a
tren" towards younger marriages , found that various studies suggested
that some of

th~

conditions which probably had a bearing were:

Jobs

are plentiful; war periods tend to lower the age of marr iage ; our society has become less rural and mor e urban ; mass media has tended to
idealize marria;;;e ; adolescents are ver y conscious of their "fringe- area"
status between that of children and adults ; they are also conscious of
being like others in their groups ; and marriage represents a means of

8
escape f r om unhappy homes, from unsatisfactory school experiences or
from communities which young people don't like and want to leave .
Policies of the Schools Concerning Early Marriages
Landis (20) undertook a study in California high schools and found
90 percent of the 205 senior high schools had had one or more student
marriages during the previous year , and the dropout rate was high among
the girls who had married .

He found that only a small minority of the

principals encouraged withdrawal of the married students in California.
In contrast to this, Ivins (15) , in a similar study in New Mexico ,
found that the policy in one-third of the schools was to remove from
school for temporary or permanent periods of time all students who married.

Although the schools did not expel or suspend students, their

attitudes changed tovlard the married students , and the principals offered few suggestions for future plans I'or dealing with high school marriages , and these were mostly ne gative.
Cavan (13) stated in a report of research conducted in the Illinois
high schools , that the schoo ls have no l egal right to suspend or expe l
students because of marriage .

Many Illinois high schools seem to lack a

definite policy for handling the phenomenon of married students , and
where policies do exist there seems to be considerable variation from
school to school.

The attitude, in ge neral , however , tends to be

negative.
Burchinal (10) in a study of problems presented by marr ied students
in the schools found a variety of att.endance policies.

He obtained data

from IOVia high schools f or attendance policies related to married students .

It was I'ound that policies were more permissive for attendance

of married boys than girls .

Married non-pregnant girls were permitted
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to attend school more frequently than pregnant married girls.

There was

greater reluctance to permit married girls who had been premaritally
pregnant to attend school or to re-enter school as compared to girls
who were postmaritally pregnant .
Burchinal (6) conducted a study of the Iowa high schools to test
whether restrictive attendance policies for married stUdents had an
effect on the marriage rates at the schools.

From the results of his

study, he concluded the effects, if any, of restrictiveness of school
attendance policies upon the frequency of marriages of stUdents appeared
to be very slight.
High Divorce Rate Among Teenage Marriages
/

Landis and Landis (22), in a study made of 3, 000 early marriages ,
concluded divorce rates appear to be inversely related to age at marriage
for both men and women. They found that i f couples were married when
they were less than twenty years of age, the divorce rate was 20 . 2
percent.

For couples who

wer~

twenty to twenty- fi.ve years of age at the

time of marriage , the divorce rate was 10 percent.
Christensen (1&) found that his results of an analyses of divorce
in Tippecanoe County, Indiana, agreed with Landis .

His findings showed

that divorce rates were substantially higher for men and women who marry in their teens than for couples who marry later .
Burgess and Cottrell (12), in their studies of marital adjustment ,
agree that teenage marriage is associated with poor marital adjustment
even where a divor ce does not occur.
Bee (3) feels that people arc especially vulnerable to risk when
they marry young, when the personality is still undeveloped , and when
experience has not developed other components of the personality.
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Summary
Behlmer and Kenkel are in agreement that family life educat ion
contributes to thA stability and maturity needed by young people.
Poffenberger feels stronger emphasis should be placed on sex education,
while Landis feels that sex must be considered in its relationship to
the total personality.
Burchinal, Kirkendall , and Montagu believe that some teenagers may
be emotionally and physically mature , but there are many who are not.
Moss and Gingles are in agr eement with Burchinal, Kirkendall , and
Montagu as their findings show that emotionally insecure girls are
pushed towards marriage as an escape from unhappy environment , and the
early maturing are ready for marriage .
Kingsley pointed out education of both boys and girls is being interrupted at a time when a highly technological society requires highly
trained young people.

However, Dunbar and Ojemann feel it is a fine

thing for a girl to work along with the boy to get the marriage started.
Landis, Cavan, and Burchinal found that although many of the schools
did not suspend students, their attitudes changed toward the married
students, and the plans for dealing with high school marriages were
mostly negative .

Landis and J,andis, and Christensen, concluded from their studies
that the divorce rates were substantially hi gher for men and women who
marry in their teens than for couples who marry later.

Bur gess and

Cottrell, and Bee found that teenage marriage is associated with poor
marital adjust;ment and the teenagers are especially vulnerable as poor
marriage risks.
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METHOD or" STUDY
The present study of a group of teenage marriages began in January
of 1960.

There have been few studies completed in the area of self-

evaluation of teenage marriages.
nature .

This study will be of an explo r atory

It was, therefore , decided that the Case history approach in

gathering information would be more valuable and many variables can be
included.
The sample was selected with the following limitations :

the sub-

jects would have been married at or before the age of seventeen; have
been married less than three years and more than one; and have at least
one chi ld .

The s","ple would be located in Cache County, Utah.

It was

decided the investigator would select at least twelve subjects and interview them .

The sample was not intended to be representative of the

total population of young married couDles in the area.
In order to obtain the

na~es

of married teenage girls for the sam-

ple, the counselors of the North Cache , South Cache, and Logan High
Schools were contacted.
School.

No names were available at the North Cache High

The name of one person was obtained from the South Cache High

School, and she refused to be interviewed.

The Logan High School had

two married teenage girls attending school, and the counselor spoke
very highly of the contributions both girls were making to the school.
Th e names of the two girls were made available to the writer , and they
were interviewed for this study.
The marriage records at the Cache County Court House yielded appr oximately sixty names of girls who had married in their teens dur ing
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1957 and 1958.
The investigator checked the logan telephone director y and the Utah
State University directory and located nineteen young married couples .
Contacts were made by telephone or personal contact , and appointments
were made vlith sixteen girls.
their appointments .

Two of the sixteen girls refused to keep

Two other girls were too busy and appointments

could not be made at the time of the contact.
separated or was divorced from her husband .

One of these had either
The rest of the girls were

very cooperative so no further effort was made to locate additional
couples .

The Questionnaire
A questionnaire was used to obtain pertinent general background
information and an interview schedule was used as a guide for the
interview.

The questionnaire was used to secure such information as birth
dates of the interviewee, her sDouse, and her children; length of engagement; date of marriage, and other general information.

The subject

also was requested to rate her parental home life , her religion, her
marriage and other aspects of her background.

The subject completed

the questionnaire prior to the beginning of the interview.

A copy of

the questionnaire is included in this study as Appendix A.
An original interview schedule was prepared for the purpose of this
study.

It was divided into three sections.

headed "Background Causes or Influences . "

The first section was
The purpose of this section

was to investit;ate causes in the parental home or school background
that may have infl .lenced an early marriage .
The second section was headed "Preparation for Marriage . "
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Tnis section covered what the teenager expected in the role of her
spouse; her feelings about the routine of marriage ; the expression of
affection after marriage;

hO'1l

major decisions were made ; the making of

friends; adjustment in marriage; meaning of sex; how children fit into
their plans; finances and credit ; insurance; feelings towards in-laws
and parents; attitudes of the community toward the marriage; plans for

~
I'"

further education; reason for marriage ; and

~lans

for the

f~ture .

The interview schedule was used as a guide to conduct the interviews in an attempt to secure uniformity in the pattern of information
obtained from each subject .

The investigator took the information in

shorthand in a space provided on each schedule .

I

I

r-

The Interview
The interviews were held at each of the subjects ' homes .

Condi-

tions generally favorable to interviewing were available in most of the

homes, as the interviews were arranged when the husbands were away.
There was somp rli stllrhanGP from small chi ldren , but the interviews were
not interrupted.
Before the interview was conducted , the study was introduced.

The

subjects were assured that all information would be held in confidence ,
and no names , addresses , or other identifying informat ion would be included in the study.
be appreciated.

They were told their honesty and frankness would

Each interview lasted between one and a half hours

to two hours .
A copy of the interview schedule is included in this study as
Appendix B.
The interview schedule could have been strengthened by requesting
information about the type of employment of each of the fathers of the
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subjects .

This would have been a lead to the type of community that

each subject was from and a means of comparing the economic backgr ound
of the families.

The interviews do indicate that the major ity of girls

have a farm background.
Because the inter view schedule was divided i nto three sections ,
there was some duplication of information.

This infor mation was com-

bined wherever possible in summarizing the study.
The material gathered in these interviews was made into case histories and put into the original words of the subjects as much as possible.

These Case histories are included in the study as Appendix

Four additional interviews were made.

c.

One of the subjects had

just passed her eighteenth birthday, but otherwise met the requirements of the study.
original twelve .

It was decided to include thi s case with the

Two of the subjects met the requirements of the study,

but trley had been married for approximately six years .
subject had no children.
the study as Appendix D.

The fourth

These three case histories are included in
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SUMHARY OF CASE HISTORIES
Case A
General background information
Mrs. A was acquainted with her husband for approximately six years
and engaged to him one month before her marriage at the age of seventeen.

They had been married one year and three months at the time of

this interview.
she .

Her husband is three years and ten months older than

He is employed as a skilled laborer with an income of about

$4 , 000 a year .

Their child was born ten and a half months after their

marriage .

Mrs . A has an air of self-confidence, and she gave the writer the
impression that she knew exactly what she expected of her marriage and
of life in general.

She assumed heavy responsibilit.ies in her home

from the time she was twelve years of age and , because of this , she
probably matured earlier than most of her friends .
Parental and school background
1,lrs . A rated her parental home life as "very unhappy," which corresponded with the information in the interview.

Her father drank con-

siderably and refused to assume the responsibilities of caring for the
family.

Her mother was unfaithful to her father , and as a result there

was no trust between her parents .

There was not enough privacy between

the parents anrl t.he children rluring th" parents' sex activities , and
Mrs. A felt this was a detrimental influence on her and her sisters .
1.lrs . A. rated her husband as coming from a "happy" home .

She
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thought he was too sheltered, and at first she felt his parents put too
much stress on religion.

Because her father- in- law was very insistent

that they have a temple marriage , she ann her husband eloped , as Mr .
A did not feel he was ready for a temple marriage at the time .

It

should be noted , however , that Mr s . A wants a temple marriage eventually as she feels it will make their relationship a more binding one.
She also stated that she would not run away again to get married , which
may be an i ndication she probaoly would insist on a temple marriage if
she had it to do over again.
Mrs . A rated both her husband and herself as attending church as
" less than frequent" and that their ideas on religion were not too
compatible .

Prior to

~r .

Als marriaLe his oarents were insistent that

he attend his church meetings and do his church duties .

Since Lheir

marriage , he has become somewhat lax in his chur ch attendance .

Mrs . A

feels t hat religion should be a dominant factor in their home as it
gives them a standard to follow that will give them closer family ties .
There has been a deviation from the pattern of religious life by both
of the young people from that which they had previously lived.
Mrs . A stressed in the interview with the writer , that if her home
life could be lived over again, she would want to do away with her
mother I s unfaithfulness to her father , and the drinking , smoking, and
swearing that took place in her family.

She str essed very emphatically

that she expected to have faithfulness and unity in her own home and
that her husband should provide for her and the childr en.
Re ason for marr iage
This information indicates to the writer chat Mrs . A married early
to escape from an unhappy parental home, and to try to establ ish a more
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secure home of her own with a spouse who would help her to build a good
marria[,e to compensate for lack of emotional and material insecurity in
her parental home.
Evaluation of marriage

Because of her responsibilities which she assumed in her parental
home and her two years I experience in working to maintain her own expenses, s he developed a clear vision of the goals that she wanted in
her marriage and in life .
the things

w~ich

She and her husband set goals of some of

were important to them prior to their marriage.

They

have alread,y accomplished some of their expectations such as a better
job for her husband , a baby, and a new car.

She also has a car of her

own, so she has considerable f reedom to come and go as she pleases .
Mr s . A is desirous that her husband return to college .

He had com-

plet ed two quarters prior to th eir marriage .

She , herself , has no in-

terest in returning to complete high school.

Whether this will be a

problem in later years i s a question , as she seemed to be an intelligent girl who will be capable of growing with her husband.

It is quite

possibl e that as she becomes more mature , she will recognize her inadequacy i n educati on and return to s chool at least for classes that will
be of benefit to her and her family.

Her in- laws are well educated and

will probably encourage her as much as possib le.
Case B
General background information
1~rs .

B lived in the S8Jl1e nei ghborhood with her husband , and they

belonged to the same church.

They knew each other most of their lives .

The y were engaged for fou r mo nths and married wflen she was fifteen .
hus band was three years and four months older .

Her

They had been married a
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year and seven months at the time of the Lnterview, and their baby was
born just three months after the w8dding .
Mrs . E is a junior in high

~chool

and is planning to graduaLe .

husband is a college junior and he works part time .

Her

He has an income

of approximately $3, 000.
Mrs . B is a very sensitive and consciencious girl despite her extreme youth.

She lacks the self- confidence and assurance that many

gir ls her age have.

The r esponsibilities thrust upon her seem to be

almost too overwhelming for her, but her sheer determination is her
strength.
Parental and school background
When Mrs . B told her parents she had to get married, her father
told her , "You made your bed , 'you lie in it l "
her parents indicated there

home.

wa~

The attitude taken by

little unity and conmmnicaLion in this

At a time when Mrs . B desperately needed love and understanding ,

she was rejected. Mrs . B emphasized in the interview if she could live
her life over again , she

~'ould

want to be able to do things with her

family, and she would especially want to be able to talk over her problems instead of holding them within herself.

Her mother did not tell

her anything about sex or the birth process until after she was marr ied,
and this was far too late.

Also , her mother did not l ike her husband

before this marriage , and she was very critical of him which made
things very difficult.
Mrs . B rated her husband as coming from a "very happy" home .

May-

be she felt the home Vias happy because il- was more religious Lhan her
own.

Twice she spoke of her husband as not having very many friends

and feeling left out of things.

She pointed out that she hoped
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to make up to her husband for this insecure feeling .

This was an in-

dication that his home life was not as secure or happy as she seemed
to think, and that he , too, needed strone p.motion"l support.
Reason for marriage
The reason for this early marriage was a premarital pregnancy and
an unhappy parental home .

Mrs . B needed emotional and psychological

security, and she needed to belong.
Evaluation of marriage

Mrs . B rated her own marriage as "very happy. "

She said she did

not expect to have much when she and her husband were married, but she
did not realize they would be so "broke."

Mr . B is attending college

and working part time , and he is having a difficult time meeting their
daily needs.

Mrs . B is attending high school so she can graduate.

Mrs.

B shows an unusual depth of undp.rstandine towards her husband and their
marital difficulties . She realizes it is difficult for her husband to
assume all of the respcnsibilities he has and maintain equilibrium in
their relationships.

qowever, Mr. B does not seem to realize that the

strain for her is equally as difficult, and hp has less tolerance and
understanding of the responsibilities she is assuming .
Mrs . B is having some difficulty in being as expressive in sex as

when she and her husband were first married.

With her heavy schedule,

and so little time for relaxation or r ecreation, it may be due more to
fatigue than emotional problems .
This young couple are having an extremely hard time financially.
They have little time to spend together .

They are assumine rp.sponsi-

bilhies far beyond the call of most young people at a time when they
should be f ree just to be together to make their marital adjustment.
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They have a goal in mind, and despite the hardships , they are making
some progress toward it .
Case C

General background information
Mrs . C met her husband when he was contracting her brother ' s home .
She knew hm for nine months and was engaged for three months .

She was

sixteen years old at t he time of her marriage , and her husband was six
years and two months older than she.

Their first child was born seven

months after their marriage and di ed two months later .

They have one

living child and are expecting another in the immediate future .

They

had been married two years and t en months at the tLme of the interview.
Mr . C was a graduate of high school and Mr s . C completed the tenth
grade.

Mr. C has his own business and allows $7, 200 a year for their

personal living expenses .

Mr s . C is a very mature and competent young mother and wife according to the observations made b.y the Tr iter.
ins ide and out , and very attractive.

'ler home was immaculate

Ilrs . C appeared to be a very

thoughtful and considerate person with considerable understanding of
the problems in her marriage .
Par ental and school background
Mrs . C rated her home life with her parents as "happy."

From the

time she was twelve years of age she had assumed much of the responsibili ty in her parental home because her mother worked .

She had onl y

one sister who '1!as seven years younger than she , so she had to assume
considerable care of her , also .

Mrs . C felt she VIas depr ived of very much closeness with her fami l y
because her mother worked and was away from home so much.

She felt this
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was a mistake because children need a great deal of personal guidance ,
and they need limits and bounds so they will know what the parents expcct of them .

She and her parents could never communicate with one

another, and Mrs . C had to learn many things from her husband that her
mother should have taught her .
Mrs. C ratp.d her husband as coming from a " happy" home , also .

She

pointed out his parents were very strict with him , and they did not help
him or encourage him much in any way.

He finished high school and would

have eone on to college , but his parents were not interested .

Mr . Chad

a great deal of initiative as he established a firm of hi s own with no
assistance .

He is obviously doing very well as their standards of liv-

ine are much above most of the young couples interviewed.
Mrs . C stated she did not like school, and that she was not exactly
popular; nevertheless , she felt most of the students liked her .

She

and several of her friends quit school at the same time; she with the
intention of marrying someone other than her husband .

Shortl y after

that , she met her husband, and they were married in about nine months .
Three or four of her friends married while they were still in school,
but they all quit school as they had no desire to go on.

Mrs . C said

she did not feel they were ready for the res ponsibility of homemaking ,
and their husbands were not as dependable as hers .
Reason for marriage
It is apparent in this case that Ilrs . C married early to escape
an unhappy school situation and because she desired to have stronger
home ties .

She did not criticize her home life , particularly, but she

felt deprived because her parents had so little time for her or interest
in her , and as a result she became emotionally involved in heterosexual
relationships .
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Evaluation of

~arriage

Mrs . C statAd she and her husband planned their first child •
• 'hether this is true or not is a question in the mind of the writer.
l.'rs . C was almost two months pregnant when she was married.

She stated

her baby was a full time baby although he was not completely developed
when he was born as he was physically defective .
baby

V/aS

She feels their first

born in that condition because she , her self, was not physical-

ly mature enough to have a baby.
Mrs . C rated religion for both her husband and herself as "less
than good . "

She rated their attendance as "less than frequent ."

She

gave no reason for this other than she is not as active in church as
she would like to be.

She is a very small person, and her little girl

is husky and active , so it is difficult for her to manage th e child
when she is alone .

Her husband is gone much of the time , including

Jundays , because of his business , so their church attendance has become
very tnfre'1uent .
Mrs . C recognizes that she was immature emotionally, physically,
and socially when she married her husband.

She said that her husband

liked to socialize with people who were nearer his age when they were
first married , and she felt that they probably understood him better
than she did .

She admitted that almost everyone thought she was too

young when she was married, and she does not want her l ittle girl to
marry before she is eighteen.
Mrs. C matured a great deal in her marriabe bec"use of the problems
she had to face .

She seems to have developed a deep understanding of

her husband and child , and she wants to do everything she can to estab-

lish harmony and love in her home .

She is trying to give her child

emotional security by being with her when she needs her .
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From the way

:.~rs.

C has been meeting her problems as they arose,

the indications are that this marriage is developing into a good , substantial one .

The personal adjustmpnts have been rlifficult bp.cause of

the tragedy of losing the baby, but it has helped both young people to
mature more rapidly, and they seem to have been drawn very close
together .
Case D
General background information
Mrs . D met her husband while she was on a blind date .

She knew

him for about six months and they had no engagement befor e her marriage
at fifteen .

!!.r . D was seven years and nine months older than Mrs . D.

They had been married one year and eleven months at the time of the
interview, and their first baby was born six mont hs after the wedding .
Mrs . D was in the ninth grade when she quit school.
completed the eleventh grade .

Her husband

He is now employed as a laborer and

earns about ';';2600 a year.
Mrs. D was cooperative throughout the interview, but she was very
apathetic and unsur e of herself.
express herself .

She seemed to lack the ability to

Her answers appeared to be formulated by intellect

rather than her own feelinbs.

She chewed her finge rnails throughout

most of the interview, and she was apparpntly under considerable stress .
Mrs . D lives with her husband in an apartment located in an ol d
house that had been rebuilt into apartments.

The building was dirty

and rundown , and the hal l ami stairway leading to t he upstairs was
cluttered "Iith riirty, brokf'n toys .

The apartment was small and unat-

tractively furnished and was i.n need of paint and repair .
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Mrs . D was dressed in a blue print sleeveless dress which was
ripped at both armholes .

She was barefooted , and her hair was uncombed .

Parental and school background
Mrs . D rated her home life Nith her parents as "happy"; however ,
she stated in the interview that her family was not a closely knit family , and that they did not do much together .

She could talk

very

lit tle with her mother and not at all with her father when she had
problpms or needed hel p .

She also said they did not seem to trust her

very much, nor did they make her feel wanted or needed.
It seems that Ivirs . D' s parents must not have been gre atly interested in the kind of boys that Mrs . D was dating .

She started dating

her husband when she was fourteen, and he was almost twenty- two .

This

was a very great difference in age and in maturity between the two.
This scems very important because she

waG

GO

young.

Mos t parents would

have resisted such a relationship right from the beginning so there
could have been no possible involvement .
Mrs . J rated her husband as coming from a "happy" home , a l so , but
she did not ;;ive any background information about his fami l y.
~; rs .

J apparently ovpr -rat,pd hpr feelings about her parental home

life , as she was not secure and her emotional needs were not met .

She

became involved with the boy she married and had to get married because
of a premarital pregnancy.
Mr . D is almost eight years older than the interviewee .
ste a dily employed , and he does not seem very responsible.

He is not

Both of the

pare nts were op?Osed to the marriage because of Mrs. D' s extreme youth ,

and her parents

did not like the boy at all .

Some of her friends felt

she was very foo lish as she was depriving herse lf of a lot of fu n.
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Mrs . D liked high school for the short time she attended her
freshman year , a nd she attended a few of the activities .
all ri;;ht '.'I Ith the students .

She got along

She fecls lcft out of school activities

now, and this disturbs her .
Reason for marri3ge
h:rs . D was married because she had a premarital pregnancy.

She

was not hapDy in her parental home as she had no security, and she
needed someone to whom she could feel close .
Evaluation of marriage
Mrs . D reported that when she was married, she did not know what
she should expect from marriage , nor just what she should -ive .

She

said she had not thought much about it , but apparently she did not have
much choice to do anything but get married .
The marriage did not havc " very stable foundation .

Mrs . D's

hus band did not complete his high school; illrs . D did not even complete
one ypar oj hi Gh school ; and she still has the desire to go out and
have a good time .

Her husband is moody and temperamental and is af-

fectionate with her only when he feels like it .

They have consider-

able difficulty in disciplining their little girl because lftr . D will
let the baby do what she pleases regardless of how Mrs. D feels about
it .

There is resentment on Mrs . D' s part because of this .
They have had a v ery difficult time financially because of her

husband ' s inability to secure steady work .

They had to give up their

car when they were unable to make the payments .

Mrs . D is very con-

scious of their financial difficulty, and she does not want to buy anything more unless they can definitely pay for it .
There is a lack of communication between the two , as Mrs . D gets
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angry and cannot talk when they have arguments or disagreements .

She

said that her husband is quite level headed , and when she can calm dovm ,
they talk t.hings overs.
Case E

General backgr ound information
~,:rs .

" met her husband when she was going to junior high school.

She knew him for s ix years and was

enga~ed

to him for eight months .

".hen she was seventeen she had a temple wedding.
years older than s he.
the ir marr iage .

Her husband was four

Their first child was bo rn eleven months after

They had been married two and a half years at the time

of the inter view.
Mr s . 1': graduated from high school before the marriage , and Ir . E
completed five quarters of college .

He is employed at a manufacturing

pl ant and earns approximately $5, 000 a year .
Mrs. E is a tall , striking twenty year old girl.
mature than her years , and she is very outgoing.

She appears more

She Vias friendly and

cooperativE' throughout the interview, and aL times she was blunt and
outspoken.
~he

She seemed to be honest in voicin; her opinio'1 s .

She had

a:opearance of a very happy and well adjusted person, and life appar-

ently was very meaningful to her .
Parental end schoo l background
Mr s . E rated her parental horne life as "very happy. "

Her grand-

mother also lived with them, and she said that she was especially close
to her .

Mr s . " was able to talk anything she did on a date with her

mot her or her grandmother , and she felt free to discuss any of her
problems , too .

She learned about sex long before her mother told her .

She felt that her parent s taught her a great deal just by setting her a
good example in the way they lived.

They had a lot of enjoyment in
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doing things together .

Her older brother was a big tease , and as a

result they qlarreled a lot , but she had a happy childhood and woul d
not like to change it .
iIlrs . E rated her husband as also carnine f r om a "very happy" home .
She said he was the baby of the family and his mother did not want to
let him go , but there was no other trouble .

His parents are quite

elderly and did not drive, so they f r equently expect Mrs . E and her
husband to take them places when they want to go.
Mrs . E rated their attendance to church as "freque nt ," and t heir
ad j ustment to religion as "better than good."
marriage.

They al so had a t empl e

However , she does not attend church often as she does not

like to go alone .

Her husband works Sundays , and they live in a new

ward where they are not well acquainted.
Mrs . E was very popular in hie;h school anrl entered many of t he
activities .

She liked school and most of her studies .

She still as-

sociates with some of her school friends .
Reason for marriage
,irs .

1';

married because she did not want to wait any longer.

They

waited for her husband to complete one year of col lege and for her t o
finish high school.

Good jobs were available , and even though she was

still quite young , her mother felt she was ready for marriage , a nd that
she couldn't find anyone nicer or more likeable than her husband .
Evaluation of marriage
Mrs . E and her husband aprear to have made a good adjustment in
their marriage so far .

Her husband i s think i ng about r et ur ning t o col-

lege so their plans are a little indefinit e about whether they s hould
buy a home .
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The founnation of this marriage apoears to be very solid. Both
families aporoved of the marriage , and the
with each ot.her .

~r,r .

have much in Gommon.

F

~s

f8~ilies

were well acquainted

very compatible with Mrs. '" s fathe r as they

)!,rs . '" and her husband are very independent and

capabl e of making their own decisions .

They know what they want , and

they are determined to accomplish their goals .
They are openly affectionate t.oward their lit.t.le girl , and they
both are looking forViard wit.h warm anticioat.io ll to the bir th of their
second child.
The writer did not discern any major problem with which this family i s concerned.

They do have some trouble with communicatio n when

they are an;;ry with each other, and they are a little immature in the
way they act before they calm down and work out the problem.
Case F
!.'r . and Mr s . F met when they were both empl oyed by the same company.

T h ~v

knew each other for three Rnd a half months and they wer e

engaged for two and a half weeks .

Mrs . F was eighteen when she was

married and her husband was three years and nine months older.

They

had been marri ed a year and four mo nths at the time of the interview.
Their baby was born eight months and a week after the marriage.
Mrs . F completed high school and her husband is a first quar ter
senior in co llege .
~ 1, 500

He works part time and has an income of about

per year .

Mrs . F is a qu i et, but friendly, blonde girl, who is inclined to
be a little heavy set.

She was very int ere st ed in participating in

the interview and was very cooperative .

Her little girl sat on her lap

for part of the interview, anel l aughed a nd pl ayed .

She was a bright
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and happy little child.
r.,rs . F lives with her husband in a very attractive basement apartment located in a new brick home.

It

vIas comfortably furnished and was

sric and span.
Parental and school background
i.irs . F rated both her husband ' s and her parental homes as being
between "happy" and "very happy."
a brother and sister.

Mrs . F lived with her parents and

They did many things together as a family.

Mrs .

F did not feel close to her mother , as her mother was high strung
and lost her temper easily.

l1er father VIas much more understanding ,

and she could talk her problems over with him .

HO"NeVer , if her mother

lost her temper vith her , her father also would get angry, and this
upset Mrs . F.

She felt they could have helped her much more if they

would have controlled their tempers .
Mrs . F' liked school quite well and participated in the school activities.

She felt that her being overweight kept her from being very

popular the first year , but after that she lost weight and she enjoyed
her school experience .
Mrs . F' rated their attendance of church as "less than frequent "
and their adjustment to religion as "very good."
question here as to the adjustment of religion.

There is a littl e
Mrs. F ' s father-in-

law refused to go through the temple and her mother- in- law went through
alone .

This caused consider able conflict in the family, and because

of this, 1ir. F is not quite sure he wants to go through the templ e .
Tnis is a problem to Mrs . F as she feels" t pmrl e wedding would make
their marriage bonds stronger .
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Reason for marriage
lfrs . F was married at this time because she felt she was r eady.
She had comoleted high school.

There was some inriication, too , that

her parental home was not entirely happy.

ller mather was high strung,

and her parents would frequently get angry with her .

She also pointed

out that because she nas the oldest girl, she was held back a little
because her parents made so many of her decisions .

Mrs . F may have

contracted an early marriage to t r y to achieve more security and understanding than she had in her parental home .
Evaluation of marriage
Mrs . F rated her own marriage as "very happy."

She knew her hus-

band only three and a half months before they were married , and they
were engaged but two and a half weeks .

They had been married for a

year and a half at the time of the i ntervj ew, and they seemed to have
made a very good adjustment.
Although the marriage was made on a rather shaky foundation because of the short period of acquaintance anri Mrs . F' s lack of knowledge
about her husband's family, they seem to have worked out many of their
problems .

I.:r . F is a senior in college , and they have definite pl ans

for the future .

They both idolize their little girl , and they are

looking forward to the birth of their second child.

They have est ab-

lished good personal relationships and are interested in each other' s
welfare .
Case G
General background information
Mrs . G met her husband at high school.

She was acquainted with

him for three and a half years and was enEaged to him for a year and a
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half.

She had a temple wedding when she was seventeen years ol d.

hushand was three and a half .years older .

Her

They have one child who was

born eleven months after their wedning .
~rr s.

G graduated from high school before she was married.

husband had completed five quarters of cOllege.
draftsman and has an income of approximately

Her

He is employed as a

~'4 ,OOO

a year .

Mrs . G is a tiny, petite girl with long dark curly hair framing
her pretty chi141ike face and falling softl y about her shoulders.

She

was very tired the day of the interview because she had been up three
nights with her little girl who had had the flu and an ear infection.
She seemed to be very sure of herself , however , and knew what she wanted
in her marriage .
Parental and school background
Mrs . G rated her home life with her parents as "very happy."
She felt
her .

ver~

close to her mother and could talk about anything with

They did many thinFs together as a family and , since shQ was an

only child , her father took her on most of his fishing expeditions and
other outings .

She rated her husband as also coming from a "very happy" home .
thought a great deal of her in-laws .

Her mother- in-law is a nurse, and

she has helped Mrs . G a great neal whenever her little girl is ill.
Her father-in-law helped them r lan how to make the payments on their
new home , and he also loaned them the money for the downpayment .
Bot h parents favor ed the marriaee very much , except her parents
felt. she '''as a little young.

She

They offered no resistence when she

promised to finish high school first .
Mrs . G was very outstanciing in hil';h school.

She belonged to
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numerous social organizations, participated in school offices , and won
some honors.
much.

She was very popular , and the students liked her very

She accepted her engabement ring during her junior year .

l"r3 . G rated both her attendance and her husband 1 s attendance in
church as "frequently"; however , she said they real ly did not go ver y
often.

Sometimes her husband works on Sundays , and they live in a

new neighoorhoorl .

They just have not started going much because they

do not know many peopl e .

However , they are the dance dir ectors in

mutual.
Reason for marriage
Mrs . G was ready for marriage .

She had been engaged for a year

and a half, and she did not want to wait any longer.

Eoth her parents

and her husband ' s parents approved of the marriage , and she had completed high scbool.
Fvaluation of marriage
Vrs. G rated her own marriagp as "happy. " She knew her husband
three awl a half years before their marriage.

She knew her husband was

moody during that time , and they tried to work it out before they were
married.

They both had quick tempers and were inclined to jump to con-

clusions and be a little intol£rant with each other .

Mrs . G fe l t mar-

riage counseling probably would have helped them a little in making a
personality adjustment.

She and her husband have both learned to give

in a lot during their marriage.
The marriage seems to have a very firm foundation .

There was a

very definite personality adjustment to be made , but as both of them
grow older and become more mature , they should become more sensitive
to each other ' s feel i ngs and become able to corr@unicate more free l y
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and objPctively.

Both of their families are giving them psychological

supDort as well as financial hRlp.
ThRY arp both striving to understand themselves, and they are
aware of many of their shortcomings .
she was very close to her parents .
gave in to her a gr eat deal .

"rs . G was an only chil d, and
They probably submitted to her and

Th is may account for some of her con-

fl icts in the marriage .
Altho:lbh Frs . G rat ed her marriage lower in happiness than she
did her parental family, the marriage has high po ssibilities .

Mrs. G

and her husband came from very hapny homes ; they both compl eted high
school, and ::r. G completed almost two years of college.

They have

participated togethpr in their activit <es , and they have definite goals
they desire in life.

They are beginning to develop an insight into

t.hpir rroblems and are struggling to wor k them out together .

Their

parents , also, are giving them much of the needed support during the
early years while they arp making their ini tial adjustment .
Case H
General background information

Mrs . H was introduced to her husband by a f riend in high school.
She knew him for two and a half years and was engaged for one year .
She married him whe n she was sixteen.
nine months older than she.

Her husband was two years and

They had been married one year and ten

months 2.t the time of the interview.

They have two children.

The first

child was born seve n months after t.he marriage.
Mr s . H quit high school during her jnni or year .
pleted fi ve quart ers of college.
firm and earns about

~4 , OOO

Her hus band com-

He is currently employed in a business

annually.
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~_rs.

H is a very con"f'nial and outspoken girl of eighteen.

No

appoidment had been made with her , but she invited the writer in and
was very haopy to give thf> interview.

'~rs .

f-T

was very positivf> in hf>r

opinions about her marriage and her home life, and she thoroughly enjoyed sharing her thoughts.
Despite the fact that the apartment was very small and overfurnished, it was cozy awi comfortable .
about t

0

Ilrs. H' s second baby was just

weeks old at the time of the interview, and the crib was in

the kitchen.

This left very little space to walk around in that area.

Parental and school backgr ound
!lrs. H rated her home life "Nith her parents as "very happy."
She had all of the material things she wanted.
bishopric , and she had a job in mutual.
together .

Her father was in the

They always went to church

They lived on a farm , and she loved to spf>nd t.ime with her

father and to go horseback riding.

She felt she was able to talk about

almost everything wIth her mother , but her mother did not giv-e her
enough sex information.

She was very cIa se to one brother who was near

her own age , but there was too much difference in age between the rest
of her brothers and sisters .
Mrs . H rat ed her husband as coming from a "happy" home , but she
told the writer he was not hap0y in his home .

His father was deceased

and his mother was quite possessive with him .

She would not let him

have the car very often, and as a r esult, Mrs . H and her husband stayed
out too late when they did get together.
Mrs . H liked her subjects in school, and she was ver y active in
various organizations .
could have been better .

She had a lot of fun, but she felt the teachers
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lArs . H was only fifteen when she became engaged.
engagempnt was too long as she was
they became involved sexually.

en~aged

for a year .

She felt their
As a result

She felt this would not have haorened

i f they had been older as they would have had a shorter engagement.

Reason for marriage
Apparently the reason for this marriage was Nr. H' S unhappiness
in his home , as he had considerable personality conflict with his mother .
He wanted companionship and a home of his own , and he also wanted his
freedom .

He liked Mrs . H' s father very muc h whic h gave him some secur-

ity because he had lost his own father .

His mother may have been pos -

sessive because of the death of her husband.

Mrs . H spoke of her

husband I s mother not allowing him to use the car very frequently.

Ther e

may have been some justification for this , because Mr . H lost his dr iver I s license 'when he was dating his wife .

Acr s . H rated their religious adjustment as less than good.

She

does not EO to church as often as she would like , and since her husband
has been to COllege, he feels there are many things about the church he
cannot accept .

He also smokes , and since lfr s . H had never had that in

her home, it has been hard for her to accept it.

She would rather have

him smoke in front of her than have him go some place else , so she has
tried to adjust to it .
Evaluation of the marriage
Mrs . H seems to be quite satisfied with her marriage in most aspects .

She was very frank about her premarital pregnancy, and she said

her main re gret was hurting her par ents .

She and her husband have many thinGS in common, and they both l ove
their children a great deal.

Ho,"ever , her husband l i kes to go to the
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pool hall or to play poker and is often away from home for hours .
'''r s . H does not like this .

One time she sent him for some milk for the

baby, and he did not return for five hour s .

She really was angry and

threatened to take the children and leave and not come back .

,~hen

that

happened, they sat down and talked it out , and things have been much
better since.
iV.r s . H feels that her being pregnant so much of the time since
their marriage has been hard on both of them as she became emotionally
upset so much easier .

The marriage seems to have excellent possibilities as Mrs . Hand
her husband are working thr ough their difficulties.

They are making

better adjustments , and they both want to make a good home for their
children.
Their plans for the future were indefinite at the time of the interview because her husband was thinking about returning to college ,
an'i kr s . H hoped he would .

He has comoleten almost two years , and she

fel t it would make their future more secure if he vrould cant i.nue his
educat ion.
Case I
General background information
Mrs . I met her husband at a church dance three years before her
marriage.

She was engaged for six months .

She was marr ied in the tem-

ple when she was sixt een, and her husband was four years and nine months
older than she.

They had been mar ried two years and el even months at

the time of the interview.

The ir baby was born ten months aft.er the

wedding.
Mr . I is employed at a manufacturing plant and ear ns about J\4, 200
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a y"ar .

He left college duri ng hi s junior year , and 1:rs . I completed

her sophomore year of high school .
Mr s . I is a v er y brisk business-like girl of nineteen with rather
an aggressive personality.
heavy set .

She is of medium he ight , blonde , and rather

She did not a ppear to be interested in being interviewed.

She rated her marriage very high.

She talked from an intellectual

st andpoint rather than giving her personal feeling s.
Parental and school background
:.:rs . I rated her parental home life a s "very happy. "
and father were divorced when she Vias ei"ht years old.

Her mother

Her fathe r

visited her and her broth ers at weekly intervals but, apparently, she
did not have too much attachment to he r father because she was not interest ed in talking about him .

Mrs . I

IS

mother had to work , including

Sundays , so they were not able to do much together.
even go to church together .

They could not

There was no op,-,ortunity to make trips

to gether be al1se thP,y rii.d not hav" 8 CH .
Mrs . I felt her mother was always there whenever she and her
brothers needed her; that he r mother took the place of her father .

Be-

cause of her mother working and being away so much, she and her brothers
were ve ry close .

Mrs . I did not do much in the home to help her mother ,

because her mother preferred to do the work .

Mrs. I said she could

talk everything over with her mother , and that her mother especially
helped her by discussing sex and the birth process with her .
:~rs .

I did not enter many activities in school .

She was a little

r osrntful because there was a clique in the school , and if a student
could not get into it , he was a "nobody. "

HOf'ever , Mrs ., I said she

had he r own group of friends and they had f un.
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Reason Jor marriage
It would seem Jrom the foregoing information, that Mrs . I did not
have as happy a home life or school life as she ·'!anted.

Although she

was quite close to her mother , her mother worked , and she could not
spend much time with her .

Her parents were divorced, and with her fa-

ther makinG weekly visit s there must have been some dissension.
was not happy with her life in school.
could not get into the clique .

She felt left out whe n she

Mrs . I is rather dogmatic and rigid

in her reli giOUS views, and in her married life .
attend church regularly.
tended church.

She

She and her family

Yet , in her parental home , they seldom at-

It seems that .crS . I may have sought marr iage at such

an early age to fu lfil needs that were not being me t i n her parental
home .

Her husband was an Elder in the same church so she could have

a temrle marriage .

She now has the compdnlonship of a man in the home,

and she seems to be quite satisfied "ith her marriage.
Evaluation of marriage
Mrs . I ' s husband is holding down a full time oosition and is
continuing his college with night classes.

They live in an attractive

two bedroom home whic h is furnished with new, modern contemoorary
furniture .

;~ rs .

I has many modern kitchen applianc es, including an

ironer .

Mrs . I appeared to the writer to be quite domi neer ing.

She stated

that whenever there was indecision in the handling of money, she had
the final say.

However , she said she and her husband usually talked it

out together .
The marriage seem s to be built on r ather a strong fou ndat io n.

Mrs.

I and her husband have many things in common ; they enjoyed each other ' s
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families; and they had strong church ties .

They had a definite goal

in mind as to the tIpe of home and family they want , and they are
slowly achievinb an education for her husband .

From all outward ap-

pearances , the couple are wf'll adjusted , have worked out many of their
problems , and seem to be above average in maturity.

Mrs . I said she

did not want to go back to school, but that she would like to complete
her high school education by correspondence .

She is aggressive and

alert and is nrobably capable of growing with her husband so there may
not be a problem in this area.
Case J
General background information
Mrs . J was introduced to her husband by a friend when she was a
sophomore in high school.
at the age of seventeen.
she.

She knew him two years before her marriage
Her husband was just ten months older than

They had been married one year and nine months at the time of the

interview, and their child was born six months after the wedding.
Mrs . J was a junior in high school when she quit , and her husband
is a second quarter sophomore in college .
an income of

~ 1,200 .

He works part time and has

Mrs . J ',10rks as a nurse's aid to supplement their

income.

Mrs . J is a short, stocky, blonde gir l of eighteen, and she ar.pears
to be a very serious girl.

She was interested in having the interview,

but it was a little difficult to establish raoport.
husband and her little boy in the university housing.

She lives with her
The apartment

was cozy and many knicknacks and books filled th" shelves and cupboards .
Parental and school background
Mrs . J rated her home life with her family as "very happy. "

She
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had five sisters and one brother, and she was especially close to her
sister who was just older than she .

She did not get along too well

with the sister who waG just younger, as they had too many personality
conflicts .
The family did not do too many things together , but occasionally
they had reunions and family dinners.
vities .

They did not attend church acti-

"Irs . J said her parents would not let her friends come to the

house, and she felt this was a mistake.
Mrs . J did not talk over intimate problems with her mother, and
she did not know what she should expect of marriage.

She felt marriage

counseling is very important and that all yoang people should have it .
She also felL family living courses should be taught in the early years
of high school so it would reach more of the

students .

Mrs. J also rated her husband as coming from a livery happy"

home .

However , she mentioned that his parents were very strict r eli-

gious ly.

Her h\lsb;md did not adhere to some of the r eligious princ i pl es ,

and it is quite possible there was conflict in his home because of this .
There was some opposition on the part of his family towards the marriage , also .

N,rs . J

felt they did not accept her at first .

Reas on for marriage
Mrs . J' s home life was probably not as happy as she rated it .

She

may have unconsciously sought the companio nship and understanding from
her husband that she "'as not getting at home , and she resented her
parents not permit ting her friends to visit the home .

Undoubtedly, her

husba'1c ',"as also trying to loreak away from the rigid dis(;iuline of his
parents , and in so doing , they became emotionally and sexually inVOlved.
:ks . J had to bet married , and she was very frank about it.

She

would havp liked to have finished school first , "but what else can you
do "hen you are pregnant. "

Three of her girl friends were married

'''hile in school , and they also had to marry bccauoe of premarital
pregnane ies .
Evaluation of marria ge
Mrs . J is working as
cOllege .

a nurse ' s aid to help put her husbanct thr ough

She is just a little resentful that her husband does not un-

derstand it is just as difficult for her to work and keep up the apartment as it is for him to work part time and go to school.

She also

seems to resent she had to marry, as she was not ready to settle down.
l.lrS .

K and her husband seem to be working out their pr oblems , and

they have become quite well adjusted with the exception of some personality ctifferences .

If.rs . J enjoys going to church mor e than she did

prior to her marriage , but she oaid she does not go as much as she wou l d

like.

Her in- laws have accepted her , too , and this made her feel better.

Sh" and her husband take turns in caring for their little boy-- he , while
she goes to work , and she , while he goes to school.

She feels her hus-

hand is a good mate and father , but sho saict their rel ationship could
be strengthened if they had more time to spend together.

They are

accepting their responsibilities and are willi.ng to forego many necessities while her husband f i nishes school.
that he will graduate.

Mrs . J is ver y det er mi ned

She intends to finish her s chooling, also .
Case K

G"nE'ral J'~.k.ground information
v~s .

K went to high school with her husband.

months and was engaged to him for two lJ1onths .
she and her husband we r e married in the temple .

She knew him nine

lihen s he was seventeen
They were both the
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same age .

At the time of the interview, they had been married two

years and one month .

They have two children, and their fi rst child

was born six months after the wedding.
Both 11 r. and J.,r s . K gradl1ated from high school.
dent at the university and is in his sophomore year.
time and has an i ncome of ·.il,260 a year .

Mr . K i s a stuHe works part

:,;rs . M works as a nurse's

aid and earns about .,1,620 per annum .
Ihrs. K is a very pretty, slender , dark ha ired girl with sparkling
blue eyes .

She was very friendly and cooperative throughout the inter-

vi ew, and she was very frank in expressing her opinions about her marriage .
" rs. K lives in the college housin" 'Nith her husband and two
little girls .

She was q'lite apologetic about her apartment because

it was a littl e cluttered ; however , because Mrs . K works as a nurse's

aid at

ni~ht,

and she has two small girls to tend during the day, this

could be expected.
Parental and school background
1Lrs.

j(

ra ted her parental home as "very happy."

She thoroughly

enjoyed her three sisters and brother when she was home .

They did

everything to gether as a family, and they went to a lot of church
activities .

She was able to talk about almost everything with her

mother , but she could not discuss thin;;s with her father .
I.lrs . K also rated her husband as havin g a "very happy" home life .
She said his parents have been wonderful about helping them financially·
while her husband has been going to school.

They have given her in-

formation that has helped her to understand her husband better, and
they have given her helpful advice about t he children.

She thinks a
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great deal of her in- laws •
.'irs . K hated school, and she did not like the teachers very well ,
either .

She Vias quite active in school social activities and cl ass

offices , and she was well l iked by the other students .

She felt i f

she had had better teachers that she would have e njoyed school more.
Reason for marriage
Mrs . K' s mar riage may have been influenced by her attit ude towards
school; however , she completed her high school after she was married.
There is no indication that either was unhappy in their parental homes .
It may have been they were together too much as they became sexually
involved, and their first baby was born when they were married just
six months .
~valuation

of marr iage

Mrs . K said they talked their marriage pl ans over with their
bishop and stake president , and even though she was premaritally pregnant she and her husband were married in the temple .
Both

~;rs .

K and her husband seem very happy in their marriage.

They have adjusted very well, but her husband has a qui ck temper whic h
he has not learned to contr ol .
at her in front of the children.

She said sometimes he shout s and swears
He has improved during

t~e

last ye ar .

Her husband has a tendency to be a little careles s i n spending money,
and this has made it difficult for her to budget the ir limi ted income .
Mrs . K and her husband have emotional and financial suppor t fr om
both their families , and they are working out their probl ems as their
marriage progresses .

They have personality differ ences which should be

worked out as they become more mature .

They cannot do many things they

would like to do at this tim" because she has to wor k t o help suppor t
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che family, but they are both aware that her husband ' s schoo l ing is an
important iactor in their future financial security.
:urther her own educatiun ,.hen she nas more free time .

Mrs . K wants to
They both seelP

to have quite a mature outlook towards tfJeir future , and their mar riage
seems to be a promising one .
Case L
General baCkground information
krs . L was intr oduced to her husband by a f r iend one year befor e
her mar riage .

She was engaged one month , and she and her husband were

both seventeen when they were married. They had been married j ust one
year at the time of the interview.

Their baby was born five months

after their wedding .
l/r . L is employed as a skilled worker and earns approximately

·'P4 , ooo a year .

He graduated from high school after he was married ,

and Mrs . L qui" during her senior year because of pregnancy.
Mrs . L is a very pleasant girl of eighteen, and she seemed t o enjoy oeing interviewed fo r this resear ch.

She was dressed in peddl e

pushers and jersey blouse and was barefooted.

She was relaxed the

whole time she talked .
Mrs . L lives with her husband and baby boy in a smal l court apartment .

She seemed completely satisfied with their marr iage.

Parental and school background
Mrs . 1 rated her parental home as being "very happy. "

However ,

when she was only fifteen , her real father died af t er a long i llne ss .
Her mother remarried shor t l y aft er t he father ' s deat h.
has been very good to her .

Her step-fat her

She had to assume cons i derable r esponsibi l ity

in the home , and had to tend the younger children.

Mr s . L said she coul d
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talk freely with both Qf her rarents-- both fathers- -about most of her
problems .
brother .

She enjoyed her brothers , and was very close with her oldest
She had trouale wi th "er step-brother because he would not

mind her .
Mrs . L's family did a lot of thinfs together , and her parents
seemed to like her friends .

She said she was very happy in her home

lifp and did not know of any way she would like to change it .
;\'rs . L rated her husband as coming from a "very happy" horne also .
His parents live next door to them .

They often take care of the baby,

and "irs . L and her husband fr eque ntly go places -.dth them.

,"hen j,; rs .

L and her husband were going together , they liked to visit vnth each
other ' s

fa~ilies

IiI'S .

so they were well acquainted.

L was very active in school affairs and was president of her

junior class .

She was also secretary of her senior class .

Her parents

moved a lot, and she attended several different schools , but no matter
where she went, she seemed to have a lot of friends .
Reason for marriage
There doesn ' t seem to be any indication of dissatisfaction with
her home life or her school life that might have influenced her marriage.
She did have to attend her half-brother and sisters after her mother 's
remarriage , and this may have had some bearing.

She was also premari-

tally pregnant which 'flas the principl e reason for the early marri age .
!loth i,lrs . L and her husband were seniors in high school, and they were
both a?rarent l y physically mature and felt they were ready for marriage.
Both of their families also favored the marriage.
Fvaluation of marriage
Mrs . L and her husband really enjoy their child and their home .
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They occasionally have quarrels and outbursts of temper , but they do
a lot of tfJin,s together and enjoy each other's companionship.

They

talk over the ir plans together, and they seem to be quite mature .
are

not

havin~

They

any financial problems .

Mrs . L would like her husband to st art college , and she wants to
take corres pondenc e courses to complete her high school education.
'if!!' s . L and her husband seem very happy in their marriage .

They

have made a good adjustment , and they have tfJe emotional support of
both of their families .
Case M
General background information
Mrs . M met her husband at a mutual social one year before her marriage .

She was engaged for one and a hal f months and was married when

shc was sixteen and her hus band was seventeen.
just one year at the time of the interview.

They had been married

The ir little girl was born

eight and a half months after their wedding.
Mrs . M comnl eted her junior year in high school, and her husband
graduated .

He belonged' to the reserves , and after they had been mar-

ried for six months , he had to go into the service for six months .
was to be released in two weeks from the time of the

He

intervi~N.

Mr s . M was very happy to be interviewed for the research.

She wel-

comed the writer in a very enthusiastic manner and was very free and
relaxed during the interview.

She is a very delightful seventeen year

old girl , very mature in her thinking, and very frank .

She is a slim,

attractive girl with brown hair and brown eyes , and she had a bearing of
self- confidence.
Mrs . JIJ i s living with her parents as her husband had been in the
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service for six months .

He is returning vpry shortly, and she was very

excited and looking forward to their reunion with warm anticipation .
Parental and school background
Mrs . M rated her home life with her parents as "very happy."
Her brothpr and sister were much older than she was , so she was reared
as an only child .

Her ra rents were not in very good health , but they

were very close and understanding "rith her .

She coulcl talk over any-

thing with either of them , and had been able to from the time she was
tiny.
Mrs . M rated her husband as coming from a "very happy" home , also.
Before they were married, they liked to visit each othpr's homes .

They

took trips with each other ' s oarents , and had a lot of fun together .
Mrs . M was very active in high school and popular with the other
students.

However , she did not like some of her teachers .

She felt

they were too old ; they did not understand teenagers ; and they did not
want to.

The teachers did not have patience with the students , and they

were too critical.
Reason for marriage
'[hen ;drs. M and her husband wanted to get married her parents
thought she was too young , so they asked her to po stpone the marriage.
They di.rl for three months when they had inti.mate relations .

They went

immediatply to their parents and told them what had happened , and they
were married shortly after that.

Their baby Vias bor n eight and a half

months after thp marriage , but they clid not know she Vias pregnant.

They

were apparently ready for marriage , but because> of their extr eme youth
and their parents ' desire that they wait, they hacl postponed the mar riage .
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E~aluation

of marriage

Mrs . M realizes that their marriage has not yet been tested because
her husband has been gone for so long.
baby girl was born.

He was in service when their

She had considerable difficulty when she gave birth

to her baby, and thE' doctor explained the cause to her husband .

She will

apparently have trouble with other children, but her husband understands
the situation, and Mrs .

].,I

said hE' is '''onderful about it .

They have

talked out many of their plans and their problems , and they have been
very objective in their views .
matured both'of them .

1~rs .

M feels that their separ ation has

She feels the baby has brought them closer to-

gether .
If their relations continue on as mature a basis as they were established, this marriage has very high possibilities .

Both Mrs . M and

her husband have a good understanding of each other , and they have a
very mature outlook towards the physical side of their marriage.

Their

families have res ?onderl favorahly to their marriage and have given them
complete support .
Mrs .

~j '

s mothe r was within hearin; distance throughout the inter-

view, and there was no sign of embarrassment or hesitation on Mrs . M' s
part at any time, even when she talked about t he intimate details , which
verifies the close relationship she

ha~

with her mother.
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DISCUSSION
Background of Parental Home
Most of the subjects were inclined to rate their parental home
lif e high on the rating scale.
"happy" to "very happy."

Al l but one rated their home life as

The five gir l s who had rated their parental

home as " happy" could not communicate with their mothers, but one could
communicate with her father to some extent .
that they shared no family activities .

These same girls reported

The one gir l v,ho rated her home

as "very unhappy" reported she could communicate with her mother, but
they shared no family activities .

The unhappiness in her home was

caused by her father not assuming his responsibilities of working and
supporting his fam ily, and the unfaithfulness of her mother to her father .

One girl rated her home as "ver y happy," but her mothe r was di-

vorced and they shared few activities together because her mother worked .
She was able to talk with her mother about her problems.
Six of the girls who rated their parental homes as "very happy"
reported they could talk freely and objectively with their parents , and
that they enjoyed many family activities together .

Four of these gir ls

also stated their families attended church regularly, and they went to
some of the social activities .
Four girls said their husbands' families were more religious than
their families, and they felt there was some objec tion to their marriages
because of that.
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Type of Wedding
Many people think of school age marriages as being elopements .
All of the girls interviewed belonged to The Church of Jesus Christ
of Later-Day Saints , as did their husbands, and they were all married
by some one in the church.

Three had temple marriages .

This concurs

with Burchinal (11) 'I'ho reported that about 73 percent of the marriages
occurred in the county in which the bride lived , and that approximately
92 percent of the marriages were performed by clergymen.

The marriages

reflected the conventional characteristics of other weddings .
When Married
The average age difference between the bride and gr ooms was 3.2
years.
ference.

The younger girls tended to marry boys with a great er age difThe average age of the girls at marriage was 16. 2 years and

the boys was 19. 6 years.

Thia corresponds with a report made by

Burchinal (9) where the average age of the husband was approximately
19. 5 ypars and thp wife was 17 years .
The average length of acquaintance of each couple was two and a
half years , and the engagements averaged six months .
who had no engagements.

There were two

Yost of the girls stated their parents were

favorable or accepted the marriages .

Only one family strenuously ob-

jected to the marriage and this was because the girl was only fifteen ,
a freshman in high school, and the boy was almost e i ght years ol der .
He did not complete high school, and he has not been steadily employed.
The length of acquaintance and engagement was probably due to the
fact that most of the young couples lived in the same communities , attended the same schoo ls, and were of the same r eligion.
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School
The husbands ' average educational level was one and three- tenths
yp.ars of college .

Nine of the husbands had completed some college .

Four Vlere still attending college .
and one had

c~mpleted

Three had completed high school,

the eleventh grade .

This does not correspond

with the report made by Burchinal (9) who stated that the boys ' educational level averaged the eleventh grade.
The wives ' educational level was just below the eleventh grade
average .

One girl was still attending school.

school after

One eomple ted high

her marriage and three graduatp.d from high school before

their marriages .

All but one girl expresserl a desire to finish their

education, and some expressed a desire to take advanced classes.
Five of the girls stated they did not like school or did not like
the teachers.

Two reoorted several of their friends quit school be-

cause they did not like the teachers.

They fe lt the teachers were too

old and just did not understand teenagers .

They were too cr itical of

the teenagers regarding their clothes and their activities .
Finances
The average salary of the husbands was $3 , 223 per annum.

This

included the part time salaries of four college stUdents and did not
show any income for the husband who was being released from service.
The salaries ranged from two at

~1 , 200

to one at *7 , 200 .

Two of the

wives worked to supplement the incomes of thpir husbands because they
were stUdents .

It is true the incomes of some of the husbands were low

end th"ir living st.andards at the oresent time were not very high, but
this research does not correspond with Moss and Gingles (23) , who stated
th~t

the aspiration levels and marital happiness of the early maturing
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girl who marries young are comparatively low.
Only one of th" husbands began his marriage on a shaky economical
h~~i

s.

!.fc

VlaS

not steadily' pmnloyed .

He did not complete high school ,

and he did not have any training to hold a secure job.

He was the oldest

of the husbands and he married the youngest of the vcives.
Reasons ~_Marr~~ge
For some of these girls , marriage represented a means of escape
from unhappy homes and from unsatisfactory school experiences .

It was

noted in each case where the wife was dissatisfied with a particular
situati_on in her parental home, that the thing she stressed was what
she wanted improved in her own home .

For instance , one girl stressed

she expected faithfulness and resronsibility in her marr iage .

Her

mother was unfaithful to her father, and her father did not work .
Another girl stressed she should be home with hpr children because
childrpn needed buidance and limits .
too much freedom .
home .

Her mother worked and gave her

A third subject stresserl religious activity in her

Her parents did not attend church.

of love and harmony in her home .

One girl wanted expression

There was considerable quarreling

and lack of harmony in her parental home.
Although dislike of school or of teachers may have had some influence on the early marriages of five of the girls ,

tr~ee

of the girls

expressed a desire to finish and one comnleted her education after her
marriage .
Premarital pregnancy seemed to be the largest factor for the early
marri~bes

in this research .

at the time of marriage .
relations .

Seven of the thirteen girl s were pregnant

One additional couple married following sexual

As many sirls who were premaritally pregnant as non-

premari tally pregnant girls rated their homes as "very happy."

The
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girl who rated her home as "very unhappy," was not pregnant.

All of

the girls who rated their homes as "happy" seemed to over- rate these
homes .

These were the lowest of thc home ratings .

All girle who raced

their homes "low" in this way became pregnant before marriage .

These

are the girls , mentioned before , who lacked communication with their
parents and vlho did not share family activities.

Also , they are the

ones who sOl£ht es cape from unhappy homes in marriage.
One of the premaritall y pregnant girls from a "very happy" home
had asked permission to marry three months before she was married , but
her paren\s had asked her to postpone the marriage .

When she and her

husband had intimate relations , they immediately went to both of their
parents , and they explained what happened .
pregnant.

She did not know if she was

This experience indicates maturity on the part of the couple

because they were able to talk freely and objectively wiLh their parents
about their problem.
Motherhood
All but one of the girls expressed that motherhood was a very
meaningful and valued experience for them.

They enjoyed caring and

playing wi t h their children, and they did not feel the bahies restricted
their activities excessive l y.

In a few instances , because of their full

schedules , the girls did not f eel they had as much time to spend wit h
the childre n as they would like to have .
tied her down.

Only one girl felt her baby

Two remarked that the baby ' s fussing got on their nerves,

and that they woule! like to be able to be alone more often.
'Shen the girls 1·'Vsre asked what their decision would be if Lhey

had their marriaGe to do over, all of the non- pregnant girls stated they
would do the same thing again if they had it to do over .

Three of the
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seven pregnant girls said they also would do the s ame thing, except
one girl saii she regretted hurting her parents .
Seven girls felt if Lhey had a daughter it would be all right for
her to marr.y v:hen she was ready; however, two said they would prefer
she would wait .

Five said they would like their daughters to complete

high school and have some college education.

Some of the subjects felt

they missed a l ot by not having attended COllege .

One gi r l stated that

she would prefer her daughter to marry between the ages of eighteen and
twenty- five .
Three Additional Interviews
Two of the three girls interviewed were married at sixteen and
seventeen respectively, and they were married for approximately six years .
One had a premar ital pregnancy.

Both girls were very mature and both were

struggling to und erst and the perpl exiti es of their marital problems .
They also were hav i ng troubl e acceptint: sex, although one girl said she
had no problem the fir st year and a halJ of hpr marria ge as she accepted
it as her duty.

They both wanted to have individu ality.

They were in-

terested in furthering their education by taking college classes that
would aid them in understanding the ir families and give them more cultural backgr ound.

They also had finan ci.al problems because their hus-

bands were students , and they were becoming vi.tally aware of a desire
for material thi ngs .

These girls were more aware of and had a deeper

insight into their problems than those subjects who had been mar ried
for a shorter period of time .

They were beginn ing to realize what

the implication of being maLul'e we ant to their husbands and their children, and they recognized the importance of having a warm and expressive
love in their home environment.
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The subjects who had been married a short time expressed their
abili ty to c'lpably care for their children, and they felt they could
maintain comfortable and clpan hemps .

4owever , most of them were think-

ing in terms of the immediate physical needs rather than the mental and
emotional aspects as well .
They wpre not thinking in terms of what kind of problems the future
might involve in handlinG the emotional and
children.

~ersonality

problems of their

Yost of them fplt th3t as situations arose they would be able

to cope with them and grow with them as they felt caring for children
required experience rather than knowledge .
Thp third subject married at sixteen.

She was still attending

high school, and she had been married one year .

She had no children,

and she does not want children until she completes college .

Her hus-

band plans to enter medical school after his graduation from college.
She plans to step up her education by attendin g school through the
swmners .

This subject has an unusual depth of insight and maturity

for such a young girl.

She and her husband have set definite goals

for themselves and are working in that directio n.
ilies are helpin, them financially.

Poth of their fam-
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The number of cases was so small as to prevent a clear, strong
conclusion other than that motives for early marriage appear to be complex and diverse .

A summary of data from the study that lend support

to this conclusion includes :
1.

Those who married as an escape from an unhappy home tended

to seek to overcome the situations in their married life that caused
the unhappiness in the parental home .

The students who had a happy

parental hom0 environment seemed to be more ore pared for marriage than
students who came from an unhappy environment where they were not accepted or where they could not communicate.
2.

Religious activity was associated with happy family relation-

ships , and marriage by a reli gious leader was preferred by all the
girls , including the rremaritally pregnant girls .
3.

Premarital pregnancy played a vital role in early

The forces promoting a premarital pregnancy are not clear.

marri ~ge .

The majority

of t he premarital pregnancies in t his research were girls who came f r om
homes that appeared to ue somewhat deprived.
able home situations

4.

a~parently

Girls who came from favor-

became involved to a lesser degree .

Age olayed an uncertain role in marriage .

Half of the girls

said they would marry at the same age if they had the opportunity of
doing t.he same thing over again.

'1alf of the

girls said they would

wait until they had completed schoo l or were older.

All of the gir ls

but one felt t. hey could take care of their children just as efficientl y
while they were young as they would be able to when they were older

S7
because they would have to learn through practice no matter what age
,hey were.

]{,ost of the girls, even those who regarded their marriages

as happy, preferred that their daughters wait for marriage until they
:"inished high school or had some college.

S.

Girls who were married in their teens , but who had been mar-

ried over a longer period of time

a~Deared

to look at their probl ems

rrore realistically and to have a deeper insight of the basic causes
of their marital problems .
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SUGGESTIO\!S FDR J<URTHER STUDIES

1.

A study of teenage marriages during the first fi ve years as

compared with the second five years .
Hypothesis :

Young people who were married in their teens but

who have been married five years or more have a more r ealistic insight
into the :narital problems than tho se who have been married five year s
or less.
2.

A study of teenage marriages in other college towns which have

simi lar ecological, social , and economical facto rs .
qypothesis :

Tepnagers who marry and live in a colle ge town have

higher educational back grounds, higher aspirations , and are more mature
than the norm of teenage marriaces from non-college towns .
3.

A study of students who marri ed as an escape from unhappy

homes compared with a control group who came f r om happy homes .
Hypothesis :

Students who came f r om happy home situations are more

prepared for marriagp at any age than students who came f r om unhappy
home situations where they do not feel accepted and cannot communicate.

4.

A study of premaritally pr egnant girls f r om happy home situa-

tions compared with premaritally pregnant girls f r om unhappy homes .
Hypothesis :

Premaritally pregnant girls who came from happy home

situations beCame sexually involved bec ause they have carried "petting "
too far , but premaritally pregnant girls from unhappy home situations
were seeking emotional security.

5.
~ent

A study of teenage marriages where a high standard of adjust-

has been made and the younb couples are believed to be happy.
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Hypothesis :

Young peopl e who could communica te freely and objec -

tively with their parent, ahout their orohlems and activities , and who
comfortably particioated in social , reli8;ouS , and r ecr eational activities together have haopier and healt hier relationships in their marri ed
lives .
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SELF- EVALUATION OF A SELECTED CROUP OF TEEN MARRIAGES
By
Margaret L. Stone
Utah state University
Questionnaire
This study is being made in the interest of securing an understanding of how young people feel about their early marriages. You have been
selected as part of the sample , and your cooperation will greatly enhance this study.
The questionnair e is to be answered anonymously; you are not asked
to sign your name; and the information will be kept as confidential as
possible.
I.

Background Information (Please fill in)
A.

How and where did you first meet your mate?_________

B.

How long were you acquainted with your mate before marriage?

C.

How long were you engaged ?__________________

n.

The person who performed the ceremony was a Bishop
,
Priest
, Minister
, Civil authority
, Rabb~
,
Other_ . Temple weaa:Ing__ Church Weaa:Ing_ _ - - -

E.

When were you married?

F.

state
What are the main problems or conflicts in your marriage at
present ?

G.

What is your birth date?
Month

, 19
r1M"'on"'tr1hO:---rn"'a"'y'--

Where ?
-'C"'~ntr.y:--

Year

,

19

Day

Year

.,

What is your husband's birth date?
Month

Day

19
Year
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List the birth dates of your children:

H.

Following is a list of factors .
band and wife:

Month

3.

4.
I.

II .

Year

Please fill in for both husHusband

1.
2.

Day

Wife

Last SChool grade completed
Occupation
Annual income (a8prox. )
Number Df sDcial DrganizatiDns
with which affiliated

What is the name of the denDmination
of the church to which you belong?

Please rate the following by encircling the X which fits your
situation and that of your husband .

A.

You attend church
X

X

X

Very often

X

X

X

Frequently

X

Not at all

Your husband attends church
X

X

X

Very often
B.

X

X

X

Frequently

X

Not at an

Did your parents favDr the marriage?
X

X

X

Favorable

X

X

X

Accepted

X

Opposed

Did YDur husband ' s parents favor the marriage?
X

X

X

Favorable
C.

X

X

X

Opposed

Did your friends favor the marriage?
X

X

X

Favorable

D.

X

Accepted

X

X

X

Accepted

X

Opposed

Check the type of home you came frDm in terms Df happiness of
parents.

X
Very happy

X

X

X

Happy

X

X

X

Very unhappy
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Check the same for your mate
X

X

X

Very happy
Eo

X

X

X

Very unhappy

Rate your Ql11n marriage .
X

X

X

X

X

X

Happy

Very happy
F.

X

Happy

X

Very unhappy

Rate degree of adjustment you and ,y our husband have made to
the followinz:
Religion
X

X

X

Very good

X

X

X

Good

X

Very poor

Social Acquaintances
X

X

X

Very good

X

X

X

Good

X

Very poor

Sexual Adjustment
X

X

X

Very good

X

X

X

Good

X

Very poor

Handling of money
X

X

X

Very good

X

X

X

X

Very poor

Good

Personal values
X

X

X

Very good

X

X

X

X

Very poor

Good

In-laws
X

Very good

X

X

X

Good

X

X

X

Very poor
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Appendix E
SELF-lWALUATION OF A SELFCTED GROUP OF TEEN MARRIAGES
By
Margaret L. Stone
Utah State University
Interview Schedule
I.

Background Causes or Influences
A.

First of all I would
with your parents.
1.

IL~e

to get a picture of your home life

Tell me about yeur parents , their attitudes toward you ,
and how they felt towards you in your parental home .
For instance :
a)

What were your feelings of the amount of trust they
put in you?

b)

Did you feel they allowed yeu to assume enough r esponsibility or do you think you should have had
more?

2.

3.

c)

Did you feel free to make decisions or did your parents do most of the decision making?

d)

How did you feel about communicating with your parents regarding personal or intimate matters?

e)

Tell me about activities that you shared together as
a family'.

Most parents feel their children are just a litt l e special
and often feel their companions might not be good enough
for them .
a)

What was the attitude of your parents toward your
friends?

b)

How do you think they could have helped you in being
more understanding in helping you to select your
friends, particularly your boy f r iends?

c)

Tell me about your parents ' reactions when you told
them about your decision to marry your husband.

What special interests diu you have in your parents' home
that helryed you in preparing to care for your own home?
That is :
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

B.

II .

housework
Cooking, shoaping , planning meals
budgeting
caring for children
yard work , flowers, garden , lawn
other

4.

All brothers and sister s have good and bad relationships
at some time or other, but how do you feel as a whole
about your relationships with yours?

5.

How woulol you have changed your home life if you could?

I would also like to get some idea how you feel about your
school activities and interests .
1.

Would you tell me what subjects you felt were particularly stimulating to you? Do you feel they were of benefit
to you? In what way?

2.

II"hat activities were you interested in or did you participate in when you were in school?

3.

How do you feel you were accepted by other students?

[I .

When you decided to get married, how did you feel about
continuing your associations with your school friends?
Was your relationship changed with friends in school ?

5.

What classes did you take in school that helped to prepare you for your marriage?

6.

What kind of classes do you feel would have been of benefit to you , and how do you feel about such classes?

7.

I'ow would you change your "chool p.xperience if you could
do it over again?

Preparation for Marriage
A.

The courtship period is usually a period during which people
become better acquainted.
1.

Tell me about your courtship period.
a)

How long did your courtship period last?

b)

What were some of the things you were interested in
doing?

c)

Do you feel you were able to learn about each other
and your families during this period?
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d)
B.

c.

People entering into engagement are bringing two different personalities together . This is often a testing period and often
many conflicts arise which they try to work out and understand
while their plans for marriage are in progress .
1.

Do you feel your engagement was long enough to work out
some of your problems and to plan for your marriage ?
Tell me about it .

2.

When you decided to get married , what were your attitudes
towards marriage- -what were your expectations , your hopes
that you would achieve in marriage?

3.

What qualifications did you feel your spouse should bring
to marriage in order to have a successful marriage ?

4.

What did you feel you should contribute?

Most young people like to make some kind of plans for their
wedding. While you were making yours, did you discuss them
with
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
D.

"'[hat are some problems encountered in c?

Your parents
Your clergyman
Your teachers
Your school counselors
Your friends
Others

Many people often have difficulty because of personality conflicts . Counseling before marriage and personality tests ar e
often given to help people understand these differences .
1.

':That are your feelings about premarital counseling? Do
you feel that it might have helped you to solve some of
your problems in a more simplified way?

2.

l!fhat kind of a phYSical examination did you have?

3.

In what ways did you expect your husband to change to
meet your expectations?

III . Appraisal of the Marriage
A.

Most people find after they are married that their spouse is
quite a different person than previously thought to be whi ch
calls for cooperation and compromise .

1.

1f:hat are some of the problems that you have had that r equired cooperation and perhaps sacrifice on your part?
Your husband ' s?
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B.

2.

What do you expect of your husband in his role as your
partner?

3.

How does he meet these expectations?

4.

Do you feel there are ways he could improve his role?
How?

5.

How do you feel you meet your husband ' s expectatio ns in
your role as his wife?

6.

What do you feel you could do to str engthen your relationship?

7.

Do you feel he is too demanding?

Are you?

young people feel differently about the routine of marriage
after they have been married awhile • .
1.

2.

NOl'! that .you have been married for a short time how do
you feel about

a)

Your housework

b)

Planning , shopping , preparing meals

c)

Caring for your chtld

d)

Laundry

e)

Olher

What do you do to improve, shorten, or eliminate your
routines?

C.

D.

Expression of affection. --Sometilnes the degree of affection
expressed during marriage is not the same as during courtship .
1.

How do you feel about your husband ' s attitude toward you?

2.

Is he as affectionate as you would like?

3.

Is he affectionate at times other than when he desires
intercourse?

In every marriage there are times when major decisions must be
made such as buying a car , buying a house , sickness , etc .
1.

Tell me about some of the decisions you have had to make
during your marriage . Did you make the decisions together or individually?

2.

How do you feel they should be made?
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E.

F.

F.

G.

Often when people marry, it will mean giving up friends , or
accepting friends of the spouse, or even making new ones .
1.

How do you feel about having individual friends?
husband?

Your

2.

Do you have many common friends?

3.

How do you feel about you or your husband being very
good friends with someone of the opposite sex?

There are many ways of making adjustments to problems in marriage.
1.

What do you do when you are faced with indecision or
misunderstandings?

2.

How do you handle disagreements and conflict?

The sex act can be and often is an expression of love; however,
many people find it difficult to adjust in the relationship ,
and it usually takes some time to work this out .
1.

What is your attitude toward your sex relationship?

2.

V~hat

3.

How does your husband feel about your relationship?

4.

How do you feel you could i mprove it?

5.

Do you feel the sex relations hip could be a spiritual
experience? How?

does it mean to you?

Young people often have children right after they are married.
Some enjoy their children and some feel they are restricted
from doing things they would like to do .
1.

l10Vl do you feel about your resj:onsibilities of motherhood?

2.

How does your child fit in with your r elationship wi th
your husband--does your husband resent the attention your
child requires?

3.

Do you practice birth control?

4.

Did you discuss your plans about having children before
marriage?

5.

Did you plan your first child?

6.

How many children would YO'l like to have?
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H.

1.

7.

Now that you have had experience of being a mother , do you
feel you have adequately met the problems that have
arisen , or do you feel you would have been more qualified
i f you had waited a year or two?

8.

How often do you seek helD from your parents or your inlaws in helping you in solving problems with ,your child
(children) ?

9.

How do you and your husband agree about disciplining your
children?

10.

How do you and your husband feel about leaving your child
with a baby sitter when you go out ?

Finances .--How money is handled has been a source of friction
In some marriages .
1.

How have you arranged to handle your money so there is a
minimum of disagreement?

2.

Do you feel the money should be handled jointly or individually?

3.

,Vhen there is a quest ion as to how it should be spent ,
who makes the final decj.sion? How do you feel about this?

4.

What are your feelings about keeping a budget?

Today credit is easv to obta in. As a result many people buy
of their things on the installment plan.
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J.

1.

How do you feel about credit buying?

2.

Have you figured out the cost of interest?

3.

Do you feel YOll need to go in debt for most of the things
you buy for your home? Your clothes , your food , car, etc .

4.

What are you buying on the inst.allment plan now?

Insurance .--The primary purpose of i nsurance is to protect
dependents . It can also be used for a source of savings.
1.

How do you feel about your husband having insurance for
your family?

2.

\That type of plans do you have now?

3.

Do you think it is important that you or your children
should have policies to cover you?

4.

What other policies do you have such as health, hospital ,
car , etc.

How much coverage?
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K.

L.

M.

Some people claim it is just as advantageous to rent a home
as it is to buy.
1.

~ow

2.

\~hat

3.

Do you feel you can afford to raise a down payment with
prices so high? Have you started any savings to meet
this end?

are your plans?

In-LavIs - Parents.--Many young people feel their in-laws may
try to domlnate them or interfere with their marriage , and
many feel that their parents and in-laws are a source of much
help .
1.

HoVi do you feel about your in-laws?

2.

How does your husband feel about your parents?

3.

HOVI do you feel about your new adult status with your
parents?

4.

Do your parents or in-laws often try to make decisions
for you?

Social - CommuniLy. ~- Peop le are different in how they are interested in participating in some kind of activities in their
community- -in clubs, church, lectures , etc .

1.

N.

do you feel about this?

'¥hat are your feelings about church activities?
you been as active as you would have liked?

Have

2.

How about being active in other groups or clubs?

3.

People have different ideas about what age a person
should be when he marries. What are some of the attitudes
of the people in your community towards your marriage?

Many of your friends have probably discussed their feelings
about marrying while in school.
1.

Have many of your friends married while still in school?
Do you feel they were wise?

2.

HoVi do they feel about your marriage?

3.

Do they feel students who have married while still in
school should be permitted to continue their education?

4.

Vfhat are the attitudes of your school about married students continuing school?
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o.

P.

People marry for various reasons; some because they are influenced by friends, family, circumstances , etc .

1.

Why did you choose this particular time to marry?

2.

Do you feel it was vour own decision or that you were
"pushed" into it?

Plans for the future . - - Sometimes, after young peopl e are mar-

~hey feel thelr education is not adequate so they have

a desire to continue it.

Q.

1.

How would you feel if your husband should decide to return to school?

2.

Do you think you would be willing to make the sacrifice
of little money at this time , so he could have a better
paying job in the future?

3.

Would you be willing to work to help pay the expenses
of his education?

4.

How do you feel about finishing your own schooling?

Now that you have been married for a year or two and have experienced many of the problems of marriage , how do you feel
your expectations have been met?

R.

1.

If you had your marriage to do Over again, what would
be your decision now?

2.

If you had a daughter at what age do you think you woul d
like her to marry?

Now that the interview is drawing to a cl ose , I would appr eciate if you would tell me in your own wor ds just what the
word "love" really means to you and how you would like it
applied in your own life and home .
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A.opendix C
Case It
Mrs . A is a tall , slim attractive girl with light brown hair and
br own eyes . Her lips are full and droop :i n the corners .

She lives with

her husband and baby boy in a small apartmerit located at the rear of
her husband's parents' home.

The apartment was clean, but a little

cluttered ; the lunch dishes were still on the table .

Mrs . A was dressed

in peddle pushers and a shirt, and she was feeding her baby.

Her hus-

band waS just preparing to return to work .
" I met my husband at my home as my older sister had been dating
him .

I knew him ,for six years and was engaged to him one month prior

to our marriage.
"My parents are quite heavy drinkprs , ann I have never known my
father to work regularly.

M,V

oarents were neglectful about our home ,

and they did considerable swearing.

Becau~e

my mother did not take care

of the home , my sister and I had to do most of the work .

I keot up

my own room, helped with the housework , and occasionally did shopping
for the family groceries .

I also selected my own clothes with some

supervision after I entered high school.

I started making my own de-

cisions when I was quite young because my parents did not take time
to help me , and I did pre tty much as I pleased.
"]\Ven though my mother was quite irrespons ible , I could communicate
with her quite freely pertaining to intimate problems and the facts of
life .

I felt that her answers were quite adequate .

Vie did not do much
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together as a family, prol::ahly because my rarents drank too much .
"My parents never forbade me to play with anyom when I was smaller,
nor did they stop me from going out '::ith any of the bOyD ',"he n I started
to date .

I really did not go out much with anyone except my husband ,

though.
"My parents could have helped me considerably in understanding my
boy friends by setting a better example and living a more exemplary life .
It is difficult for a girl to 1(now what to e xpect of others when so much
irresponsibility is the pattern set in the home .

I did have one brother

who helped me considerably.
"When C and I decided to get married, we did not te l l my husband's
parents .

We had set the date once before , five months earlier , and

father insist ed there would be a temple wedding or nothing .

C IS

C IS

father

was an extremely religious man , and C did not wish to get married in

the temple at the time , so we postponed the wedding .

";hen we finally

decided to get married, we ran off to Las VeERs ; however , no one would
marry us because I was too young .
and still could not get married.

Fr om there we went to another state
'Ne tried onCe again , but failed , so

we went back to Salt Lake where we got our blood test .
went to

C IS

From there we

grandp&.rents ' home which was in a near by town , and there

we were married by a bishop.
"I had three sisters and one brother, and we had good relationships together.

";e quarreled occasionally, but our fight ing was probab-

ly just normal.
"If I could have my home life to do over again , I would '."ant to
take out the drinking , smokin 6 , sYlearing, and I Vlould want my pare nts
to have different friends .

I think that my father should have worked
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and assumed his responsihilitiE's of caring for thE' family.

1~y

mother

occasionally stedPed out on my fat.her, and my father did not t r ust her .
When mother would go some ;:>lace , my father would ti.me her , as he knew
about how long she should be gone .

I also feel that my parents were

too forward in their sex relationship , and that we should have had more
privacy in our home .
"In school, I liked social studies, physical education , math and
~nglish .

I belonged to one club, and I liked to attend assemblies , par-

ties , etcetera.

I was pretty well accepted by the other students , but

at the end 01 my freshman year 1 quit school as I did not have the money
for tuition, and I went to work .

When my husband awl I were married,

I did not associate much with my former friends as I had not seen them
for some time .

I only took onp hom" economics class while I was in

school that helped me a little in oreparing for my marriage .
"I would have liked to have had some classes in marriage as I had
a r ough time in adjust ing after my husband and I were first married .

It

was difficult to give and take, and we would fight over little things .
" If I went

b~ck

more challenging.

to school , I would

ant the teachers to make school

The teachers did not make it hard enough for me .

'''.'!hen I first started dating my husband , he was interested in hot
rods, and we frequently went to drags in Salt Lake .

We l i ked to go for

rides on Sunday, and we liked to go to shows togethe r.
would double date; other times we went alone .
about one and a half years , and

VIE

Someti.mes we

Our courtship lasted for

felt that we learned considerabl e

about our families, but Vie still had a lot to learn about each other .
"During our courtship, I .muld still get jealous of my sister who
had dated my husband before I started going .rith him .

I , also , didn ' t
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like the amount of time that Ioe spent working on his "Model A, " as I
felt he should spend that time with me .

.le had differences

brother , too, as he "lould go on dates with us, and I did

abou~

my

not like this .

,;e worked out many of our differences befor e our actual engagement
period .
"When we f ir st " lanned to get married , we talked our plans over with
both of our families , but we decided it would n't work beca use of the
differences between my husband and his father .

Vrhen we actually dec i ded

to get marr ied , we talked with the bishop who married us , and with my
husband ' s grandparents .
" I think that premarital couns eling would be a good idea.
that it would have helped me and my

hu s~and

ment in handling silly, little pr oblems.
band did not confide in me enough about
the day.

I know

jn making a better ad jus t-

At first , I fe l t that my husthin~o

that had happened dur ing

He would get angry at me if supper was co l d, and then we would

have a fi ght.
" .hen we were married , I expected that

'Ne

would have love in our

home , and that we would be faithful to each other.
pec t ed to have a new house and a car .
my husband .

Eventual ly, we ex-

I also wanted an easier job for

He has a better job now , and wp have our car , too.

wanted to have children, and we hav e a baby boy.

Vie

I think that a templ e

marriage will make our marriage much more solid.
"I think that I should try to make our home comfortable , and that
I should t r y to do what my hus band wants me to do.
love to him and to be faithful.

I want to gi ve my

I think that what di ffer ences we have ,

we should try to work them out together .
"My husband was all I wanted when I married him, and I did not want
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to change him.

He was a little hard on me, as he tried to make me over

to what hI' wanted.

The different ways of living of our two families

caused considerahle difficulty.
"Prior to marria,;e, my husband would give in more than he does now.
When I learned to give, then he woulcl give , and we wouldn't have a fight .
I feel that my husband has had to sacrifice quite a bit since we were
married, as he had to give UP his hot rod because he didn ' t have enough
time nor money.
tL~e

to do that .

He also wanted to sell speed narts, and he d idn ' t have
This was a big sacrifice to him .

" I expect my husband to help me by doing some of the odd jobs about
the house such as dryin; the dishes , and to prov ide for the family.

I

also expect him to love me and the children.

He really does love our

baby very much , and he helps with him a lot.

It is my place to have the

horne in orcier, ann T feel t.hat my husband should be able to come home
and relax.
hard .

Sometimes he is r;ross when he comes horne , but he works very

'.';e have differences when he only has three or four hours of sleep.

My husband is very good to me , and he meets my expectations in almost
all ways .

"e

does not criticize me very much, and I think that I meet his ex-

pectations quite well. I do think that if we could be more active in
church, have a tem ;cle wedding , and have more children, that it would
bring us closer together .

Vfe have been especially hap"'y since our baby

was born .

" I do not feel that my husband is t.oo de'llanding except when he wants
to teach me to overcome some of my childishness .

I recogn;ze this , and

I feel that my husband is more mature than most boys of his age .
" I enjoy my housework; in fact , my husband insists that I work too
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hard .

Meal planning, shopping, and preparing meals get rather tiresome

at times because I run out of ideas .
about the meals .

My husband does not complain

I still do not like to do the dishes .

"',Ve do the best we can in caring for the baby, and we have learned
so very much since he was born.

He had an intestinal obstruction at

birth, and he was not expected to live at first .
derful experience .

i~othe rhood

is a won-

I do not feel tied down as my mother or mother- in-

law will care for the baby when I want to go some place.

The baby was

kept in the hospital several days after I was released , and I spent
considerable time with him.

The seriousness of the baby' s illness

helped me to mature a great deal.
"My husband enjoys the baby very much, and he does not resent the
attention I have to give to him .

'lie have never practiced birth control,

as we decided that we would have as many children as we can afford , and
as l ong as we can give them the things they require .

We did not plan

our first child.
"I think that I have met my problems with the baby just as well now
as I would have if I had waited to marry.

My own mother does not help

me with the baby, but my mother-in- law helps me a lot.
close .

1'Ie are very

y husband is a little strict in disciplining the baby, but

most of the time we agree .

I think it is all right to leave the baby

wit h a baby sitter if she is old enough and reliable.
• {hen I get tired of my routine , I like to visit with my friends .
I have a car of my own and can go when I please.

I also like to visit

my mother-in-law.
"My husband is very affectionate anrl loving most of the time .
both feel we have a very satisfactory sex relationship , and it is

We
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sacred and beautiful.
our relationship now.

I 00 not know of any "lay in '."lhich we can imDrove
feel it is something to be shared only in

marriage and just bet·wepn the two of us .

It brings us closer together,

and gives us more understanrling as well as givin[; children to us .
"one of the major decisions we had to make was when the baby had to
be operated on.

'e had the baby blessed when he was in the hospital

because we didn't expect him to live.

;'e also had to decide whether we

wanted to buy Our car and to move back of my in- laws .
decisions like this should be worked out together .

I think that

We even feel that

children shoulrl be brought into the decisions when they are old enough
to understand what is going on.
"I think that both of us should have some individual friends; however, I do not like my husband having single friends because there are
so many temptations involved as they are still dat ing girls .

We have

many friends in common with whom we go bowling awl to movies .

I am

not as jealous as I used to be , and I don ' t mind my husband having
friends of the opposite sex as long as it remains on a friendly basis
or my husband is just teas in,' me .
wllhenever we have a misunderst'tnding , my husband and I try to talk
out our difficulties .

I do not think thot we can accomDlish much if

there is an argument .

iVhen 1 am willing to give in, my husband is

willing to give more .

If my husband thinks he is right , he will usually

bring me around to hi s '!lay of thinking .
"My husband r;ives me his pay check, and I pay the bills.

My hus-

band complains the.t T spend too m1Jr.h money for groc eries, but otherwise,
we plan together how the money should be spent.

I think that my husband

so
should make the final decision nhen there is doubt .

We don 't use any

particular t/pe of budget as bills take most of the money.
liMy husband does not. believe in buying on credit; however , I

feel

that it is the only way to buy some things such as furniture and large
items .

The only thin? we are buying now is our car .

We realize the

interest is quite hibh on that .
"My husband has two life insurance policies , :;01,000 and a :ii5 , 000
as weLl as car insurance and hospital insurance.

We also have

.~1 , 000

life insurance on the baby.
"We do not think we should rent a house all of the time .

We want

to buy a home this spring , and my father-in- law said that h e will help
with the downpayment .
"My in-laws have been a great help to me .

At first I had consider-

able trouble adjusting to some of their ideas because they arc very reli gious , and my husbilld has lived a more sheltered life than I have •
.. e do not see much of my parents as my husband does not like my father ' s
drinking.

I feel that both of our parents have accepted us as adults ,

and they allow us to make our o',m decisions .

lly in- laws do help by

giving advice when I need it , but they do not try to dominate us.
" I think that we shoulri go to church more often , but it is a little
difficult as the baby ' s crying gets on my husband's nerves .
also doesn 't like to go to class .
or clubs now, either .

My husband

'·'e do not belon!:; to any other groups

I think that most of the people in our community

and my friends have accepted my marriage .

tlost of my friends were mar-

ried before I was , and they seem to be happy and in love ,·i th their
husbands .

I don ' t think they could

their education.

hav~

gained much more by completing

Some of the girls continued schoo l after their marriage ,

ill

even after they were pregnant.

The school that I attended pe rm itted

girls to continue their education.
w\A[e

longer .

chose this time to marry because we didn 't want to wait any

It was our o-rm decision , and there were no incidents which

hastened the marriage.
"I would really like my husband to return to school.
like to go back to work now, but would be glad

I wouldn 't

to help my husband.

I

am not interested in completing my own education, noY/.
"I have been married for almost a year and a half, and I feel that
my expectations in marriage have been met or will be met as the years
pass .

If I could have my marriage to do over, I would do the same thing,

or even marry sooner.

I wouldn ' t run away the next time .

If I had a

daughter who wanted to marry young , I think she should get married when
she is

ready.

I don ' t think there is any certain age .

"The meaning of love to me is security, a binding relationship;
something which two

oeo~le

share together in having chl1<iren and rearing

them ; finding thp right 'lace in theliorld .

';e show our love by meet-

ing each other half way, and doin..; things to please each other ."
Case B
Mrs . B is a comely seventeen year old with a qui et , but very charming , personality.

She was dressed in cotton print dress and her dark

shoulder length hair draped softly about her face .

She appeared to be

a very sensitive girl, and she spoke in a looN , soft voice.
ironing, as shirts were hanging in the doorway.

She had been

She l ived vnth her hus-

band in the ca'llpus apartments , and her apartment was comfortabl y and
attractively arranged .
"I lived with my mother and step-father and my three sisters before I was married.

I did not know my own fathpr , as my step- father
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married my mother when I was two years old .

I had a happy childhood ,

and my par ents allowed me considerable freedom.

We were of limited

financial means , so we did not have too many of the material necessiI helped ulan and prepare the meals from the time I was twelve

ties .

years of a ge, and I also helped with the washing and kept up my own r Oom.
';'[hen I started high school, my parents allowed me to make many of my own
decisions, and they permitted me to choose my own clothes .
"My mother did not tell me much about sex or the facts of life until
just before I wac married; however , I did feel that I could talk with her
about some of my personal problems .
"We did not do much together as a family because my father was not
well .

When my parents didn ' t like some of my friends , usually I would

stop going with them.

I feel that my parents could have been more under-

standing in hclping me to select my friends if they would have been more
specific about the type of nerson they preferred me to go with .
"When I told my parent.s that I waS [;oinE to get married , my step-father told me , , you made your bed , you lie in it ."
th~

time .

I was pregnant at

My mother agreed that if I wanted to get married , it was up

to me .
"I have two half sisters and one full sister .

I had a good time

with my half sister just younger than I was , but I just couldn ' t get
along at all with my full sister.

If we could live our home life over

again , it would be so much better if we would do things together , and be
able to talk problems over rather than keeping things to ourse l ves .

I

feel that if our problems cou l d have been aired that I woul d hav e u nde r stood many things that I didn ' t at that time .
"I am attending high school now , and the subjects that I have liked

are physiology, health, first -aid, cooking and sewing, and I feel that
all of these things havp. helped me in preparing for my marriage.
active in drama, band , and I participated in concerts,

school.

etceter~,

I was

in

I am accept.ed by most of the students in school now, but I

do not participate as much in any of the activities as I did before I
was transferred.

I feel left out of things at schoo l , but I have made

many friends here at the apartments, so it doesn 't bother me too much.
"If I had my high school to do over again, I would like to have more
classes in child develooment , meal planning, ann a course to help me to
plan my time .

I am also interested in more psychology.

my high school experience, and don 't think that

T

I have enjoyed

would like to change

it .
"My husband and I knew each other all of our lives, as we lived in
the same neighborhood and went to thp. samp. church.

When I was about

fourteen years of age, one of my girl friends arranged a date for me
with him.

We loved to go horseback riding, swimming, fishing, and to

ride up into the mountains.

We went to church activities and dances ,

too .
"We used to spend considerable time at each other's homes , and my
husband ' s mother was my mutual teacher .

My mother did not approve too

much of my husband prior to our marriage, and she called him a ' goofoff.'

His family was much more religious than my family, and I used to

wonder if they would accept me , but I feel that they have now.
"We only had a short engagement, but we had known each other for
a long time prior to that .

/.Iy hllshRnrl did not have too many friends ,

and he felt left out of things .
make him feel wanted .

I hoped when I married him that I could

'Ve always liked to do things together , but we had

no particular goal in mind when we were marrip.d , except we knew he was
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going to the university to continue his pducation.
"when I married my husband, I expected him to be grown up enough to
accept res ponsibility of his family , and thpt he sho1l1d be able to make
a living.

I think he should have a definite goa l in training himself

for a position and not just jump around from job to job.
"1 should accept my responsibility as a wife and mother , too , and
I am trying to increase my ability and knowledge in handling my home-cooking, sewing , etcetera.

am trying to become more settled and not

want to go out eVery night as I have a child now as well as my husband
to look after .
"When we decided to get married , we talked our pl ans over with my
husband's mother , my parents , and my grandparents.
tried to talk me out of the marriage .

My school counselor

1 also confj.ded in my best girl

friends .
"I think that marriage counseling prior to marriage would have
helped me in solving my problems .

I did not have a physical exam ,

just a blood test , and the doctor did not talk to me .
"1 did not want to change my husband after I married him , as I liked
him as he was .

Both of us are going to school, and with a child and

keeping up the apartment , we find that we do not have time to get things
done .

Because we get tired, we often get cross wit h each other.

Before

we were married, my husband was ah.-ays immaculate, now he doesn ' t seem
to care .

1.1y husband thin.l{s 1 don ' t like him as well as I did prior to

marriage because I don't show as much affection as 1 did before .

He is

also res entful because 1 study eo much on my home wor k, and he accuses
me of liking my books better than I do him .
"My husband spends considerable time playing with the baby, and he
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seems to really enjoy that .

He works hard to get money to make ends

Once in awhile I expect him to help around the house , and I feel

meet .

he co~ld improve in thin , but I might not be fair as he has so much to

do 'rith his studies and his work .

I think that we should be more so-

ciable with each other when he comes home instead of him putting his
head in a magazine.
''If.y husband thinks that I don 't sDend enough time with just him.
Be also gets angry when I don ' t have supper ready when he is hungry.

Our

relationship could be strengthened by spending more time with eac h other,
but that will have to wait until we finish school.

I do not think that

either of us are too demanding, except of ourselves because we are
trying to do so much on a limited income .
"I don ' t mind my housework except when we don ' t have enough money.
ViC

have to really scrimp sometimes to have enough to eat , and we have

been havin

a very difficult time.

than do anythinE else .

~~en

I would rather care for the baby

I get tired of the daily routine , I will

often stop and play with the baby. I usuall,Y try to get everything done
as quickly as I can after I return home sO it won't have to be done
later .
"My husband shows the same degree of affection as he expressed
prior to marriage ; however, I feel that I havr' changed .

I think I have

a satisfactory attitude towards sex, and we accomplish the purpose for
which it is intended.
wards each other .

It js a good way of expressing our feelin gs to-

I do think our relationship could be improved if we

were not so busy and no t so tired and ornery.

Sex makes marriage seem

somethin" special and gives us a closeness that "e don't have with other
people.
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"The baby doesn ' t restrict our activities, as we don ' t have much
time to go anyway.

":hen we do go , we like to take him with us .

beby has hrnubht us much closer together,
him.

an~

The

we have a lot of fun with

We think he is very smart . '.'Ie did not particCllarly discuss our

plans for a family prior to marriage except that we wanted children, and
we wanted one right away.

We did not plan toj s child .

like to have four to six chj ldren.

·.~e

think we would

We do not practice any birt h contr ol

except the rhythm method, but we hope not to have any more children fo r
awhile .

"If I had waited to have my child , I do not thirLl{ I would have gained
considerable experience in caring for my bahy as I did not know much before .

I read sowe books on child care

~rior

to the birth of the baby.

""'e have never sought help from our parents because we so se l dom
see them..

¥.ost of our problems have bf'f'n worked out by us .

We agree on

matters of discipline, and we both feel that perhaps we are too lenient

as we don ' t make him mind enough .
"~[hen

the baby.

we go out we will occasionally have a neighbor take care of
,[e feel he is given adequate care and attention, but we would

rather be wit h him ourselves .
"We do not have much money to spend, and what we have , my husband
handles . "!hen I need any, I ask, and if he has any, he lets me have it.
I should have a certain amount for groceries , clothes and personal things ,
but now it is hard because we are bot" in school.
"When there is a question ahout how the money is to be spent , we
both talk it over, and my husband mRkes thA final decision .

Once I tried

to keep a budget , but it didn ' t last long as I only had so much to go
for certain things .

If anything is left over , it is spent as needs a rise .
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"We don't like to use credit as it is too easy to go too far in
debt .

I do think we should establish a credit rating because that is the

only way we can buy large objects such as a "ar, furnitun"
that we need .

ann things

We are buying our car , a typewriter and a carpet now.

"We hav e had to make several major decisions since our marriage .
One was to buy a new car , another to move after we had just become settled in our apartment.

"/e were also havinc" so much difficulty in making

ends meet , we were confronted with whether he should go on to school or
quit.

We finally decided to try to

[;0

on and do the best we could.

We

feel such decisions as these should be made together .
"I!.ost of our frie'1js are ind ividual frip-nds as I am attending high
school and my husband is attending college .

We have common friends in

our home town, but here we do not have time to spend with friends .

I do

not think that it is too good t.o have frj ends of the oppositp. sex unti l
we are older.
"Whenever we have had a misunderstanding or quarr el , we let them
go for awhile, then we try t,o talk them over after

calmin ~

down.

" I think that it is very important to have insurance , but now the
only insurance we have is car insurance .

I think my husband should be

insured to protect us .
"Eventually, we would like to have a home of our ovm , but not until
vie know where

e will be located in one place indefinitely.

V'e p lan now

to continue renting until my husband graduates , and we know where we
want to go.

It is im"ossible for us to save anything now towards a

downpayment .
"I like my in- laws and they will help us i f they can.
my husband fee]s the same way about my parents .

I think that

I don ' t feel any

tl8
different towards my parentE no" than I did before my marriage, except
I feel more free to talk about some things .
5ugep.St.;')ns,

~ut

Our parents will often make

they have not tri r.d to make decisions for us.

"It 'vould be better if we rarticipated in church activities more

frequently or belonged to some other organization. I would like to go to
mutual , but it is not possible Yfith the baby.
"When I was married, '!lost of the people in our community thought I
was too young.

About five of my girl friends had married at that time ,

and because of that I think the people accepted our

~arriage

more .

One

of the girls is not too happy as her husband won't hold a steady job.
Most of the girls hated school and they did not want to go back. I think
that is why some of them

ma~ried

when they did .

I am the only one who

has rone back to finish.

"The school that I was attending when I was narried did not approve
too highly of' student marriages, but they allowed the stUdents to continue thpir education if t,hpy want.prj t,o.

The school that I am attend-

ing now seems to think quite hiGhly of me .
"I am very interested in my husband finishing school, and we are
doing without necessities so he can.

I vall be willing to quit high

school, if necessary, so he can continue .

I would also be willing to

go to work as I feel it is my responsibility to help, since I want him
to finish .

I have three more classes left to complete my own schooling

after this year, and I would like to take some college classes later .
"I think that

mOEt

of my expectations of marriage have been lUet

except I didn't think we would be
much when we were married.
own.

GO

broke.

"'e did not plan to have too

"Our decision to marry at this time was our

Ny husband was goin; away to school, and I wanted to be with him
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as I did not like not being able to see hix.
"If I had my marriage to do over again, I would have waited another
year so my husband could have completed another year of college , and I
could have comDleted high school.
to make a better living.

That would have helDed us to be able

If I had a daughter I wO'llrl rather have her

wait until she is between "ighteen and twenty-five years of age .
"Understanding is the biggest thing in love .

We should be able to

look at the other person ' s point of view, and try to think about what
he wants .

'''e should be willing to do things for the other person and

do without some things for ourselves, and not have any regrets because
we make the other person happy by being unsplfish. "
Case C
Mrs . C is a small, motherly appearing girl of nineteen.

She is

expecting her third child momentarily, and she arrangerl this interview
immediately as she was expecting to go to the hospital any time.

She

and her husband are living in a whit" frame cottage which is beautifully furnished with modern contemporary furniture .

The kitchen floor was

so highly polished, it reflected our imaGes, and the walls were spotless.
"Both of my parents worked , and I was home alone most of the time .
I had about everything I "'anted in the vmy of material things , ani I
feel that my parents put an exceptional amount of trust in me .
t"d my ovm clothes f r om the tim" th"t I entered high school.
own decisions in spenriing my money.
me as they were not around enough.

I selec I made my

My parents did not put limits on
Because my parents were gone so

much , I had complete care of the house from the time I was twelve years
old .

I planned and preoared the meals, and I also did some of the

shopping .
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"I could not communicate with my pa-ents regarding any personal
problems as they were very backward and just didn ' t talk . I received
mos t of my sex information from friends .
""'e didn 't do too much together as a family , but during my parent ' s
vacations , we sometimes took trips together , going to California, Wyoming,
or some other place.

Sometimes we went to movies or camping together .

"My parents accepted most of my f ri ends , but they did not like the
boys to drive up to the house and honk for me , nor did they like boys
that drank . I think that my parents could have sat down and explained to
me how I should have conducted myself when I dated , the standards that
I should have set , and just what lif e was about.

They could have been

much more helpful by being more understanding than they were , and expl aining the facts that a young child should know.

I feel that a child

needG lota of guidance , and he especially needs someone to talk to when
he comes home from school.
" I had one siftpr who was "hout. seVen years younger than I .

Because

of the a;;" difference , we did quarrel quite a bit , but I do not f eel it
was more than normal .

As a whol e, we got along quite well.

"When I was going t o ,chool , I l iked typing, homemaking and child
care.

I was act.ive in the Bett er Girls' Club, but I was not too inter-

ested in much else as I didn ' t like school.

Students had t o hav e exce l-

lent grades to belong to most of the clubs .

I did not feel that I was

exactly popu lar in school, but most of the students seemed to l ike me .
wlihen I decided to get married , both of our families accepted the
marriage . They felt I ':laG capable of handling my responsibilities as I
had none well in my family home .
ties .

I did not feel left out of school activi-

Two or three of my friends quit school when I did .

I had quit

school a year previously, as I was planning to marry someone else , then
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I did not return to school, but went to .!ork instead .

At the time of

my marriaEe , I lived with my family as my husband was in service , and I
was pregnant at tloe time .
"If I could have continued school, I woul'l have liked to take such
classes as bookkeeping, shorthand, and basic home economic courses- anything to do with the home and family living area--as that would have
helped me prepare more for marriage .

I think that courtshi p and marriage

classes should be required for both boys and girls , and I al so think that
more homemaking classes should be available rather than such classes as
civics and other social sciences , as they are needed in managing a home .
"Our courtship period was fiv e months and during this time , we
attended dances , went on picnics , swimmin6 , and other things .

My husband

explained the facts of life to me , and we talked over many things

togethe~

Roth of our families acce pted our marriage , and there was no problem
there .
"I do not f ee l that our engagemf'nt reriod was long enough, but that
it should have been at least six months to nine mo nths in order to prepare for marriage .

I expected to hav!' a good family l ife , to eventual ly

own our own home , and for my husband to have his

OVf!l

ready has his business , and he is doinG very well.

business .

He al-

'lie both wanted a

family, and we now have one child livins and expecting another any day.
My first baby died when he was about two months old, and as a result of
this , I had a mental breakdcmn.

My first baby had a heart mur mur ,

was blind and deaf , and his throat was not fully developed

a lth~ugh

he

was a full time baby.
"Nhen we were married, I expected my husband to be abl e to hol d a
good job, one that pays well enough for a comfortable living, and I
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wanted him to

b~

a good companion.

I .'ant ed somAone who was interested

in doing differ pnt and interesting things when he was married as well
as befor e marriabe .

I should be the best wife I can, and be able to

take care ef my family.

I de not want to work out because of my chi ldren--

I learned that from my own home life.

It is better for me to be home with

my children.
"When we were making Dlans for our marr i age , we talked with both of
our parents and with some of our friends .
"I think that marriage counseling prior to marriage would have
helped me to be more

~repared

to assume my responsibilities , and it

would hav e help ed me to understand my husband better so our adjustment
would have been easier .
"Prior to our marriage , I was used to having everything I wanted ,
but after marria ge, I could not havp everythine.
with my husband .

I had to learn to share

Before , we were together all of the time because his

work was slow, and he was at my home all of t he time .

I had to learn

that he had to go out when he worked becaus" the trucking business took
him away from home .

I feel that I am alone too much now .

"I do not expect my husband to help in the house except to take care
of the furnace and to take care of the lawn. I like him to go with me to
the doctor , and I want him to be understanding in sex. I think that he
should be as considerate of me in our home as he is wh8n we are out .
thin.I{ that he meets most of my eJCl)ectations very well.

I

I do think he

could improve his role if he could arrange his work so he could be home
more to help me .
"I think that I have a terrible temper , and my husband thinks I
should try to control it .

Otherwise , he thinl{s that I do quite well
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as a mother and a companion.

1 think that

vie

could strengthen our mar-

riage if we would be more understand i ng, not jump to conclusions over
small

incidents.

j~~y

husband is several yp.ars older than I , and prior to

Our marria ee , he was used to being with the ' boys .'

He often seeks older

corapany now , and I feel that perhaps someone older understands him better
than I do , but 1 still think that he should come home on time .
"1 like the routi:lE of my home, but 1 don ' t care much about doing
dishes . 1 have enjoyed my child very much and we are looking forward
to this next one .

ilhen 1 want to break my daily routine , I will stop

my work and vieit with a friend or talk on the telephone .
"My husband's affection has improved since our marriage , and we have
never had any trouble in our sex life .

To me it is an expression of love

and a very satisfying experience to both of us . 1 feel that 1 completely
belong to my husband , and h" says he feels the same way.
of any way we could imorove our relationship.
about it , and from what he told
sex life .

UB ,

I don ' t know

.Ve talked to our doctor

we feel that we have an exceptional

1 feel that the purpose of life is to have children, to

love each other , and to be together.

sex is a means of communicating

our feelin es in other v!ays than with words .
"Motherhood is wonderful.

My chiLl has never stopped me from doing

anything that 1 have wanted to do , and 1 really enjoy her very much.

My

husband really enjoy-s her , too , and plays with her while I prepare
supper .

He will get up with her during the night , too.

"We have never yet practiced birth control .

We discussed our plans

prior to marriage , and we decided we wanted two children close together .
We planned the
children.

first chilrl , and thought we would like to have about six
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"I think that I would have been more mature and able to assume my
responsibilities of motherhood if I had waited to have my children.
feel that T would have stud led and learned more .

I

I do not contact my

parents or in- laws unless my little girl is very sick. My husband and
I don ' t always agree on disciplining.
I don ' t like it when he paddles her .

He is more strict than I am , and
,ve have never left our baby with

a baby sitter yet , as our parents are usually willing to tend he r for
us .
"Usually, if we have any problems or misunderstandings , we try to
talk them out , but sometimes we haven ' t been able to do that .
"When "e have major decisions to make , we talk them over together .
If it is something we need to buy, Vie see i f it will fit into our budget.

we r ecently bought two new trucks , a car , and some furniture .
"My husband is 0.'11 te free with spending, but he has never complained
about the Vlay I spend money.

We have a joint checking account , and I

handle Lhc household money, and he handles the business.

I think that

money matters should be discussed together , and in the case of a discrepancy, final decisions should be made together .

I have never kept a

budget , but I have thought about it .
" I think that it is wise to estabLish credit.
articles such as a car , trucks , furniture , etcetera.

We only charge large
I feel it is too

difficult to get such large things without contract ing them .
" I believe that each of us sho'11d have individual f ri ends along
with our many friends in common.

I do not like my husban·] to be too

friendl y with the opposite sex; however , my husband doesn ' t mind if I am
friendly with other boys .

I have had several f riends who have been di-

vorced because they ste:oped out with someone else ' S wife.

I am not too
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trust in., of that t fpe of friendship , but if they," ill stay just friends ,
then it is all right .
"~:y

husband has provided a !;ood insurance plan for us .

ily plan which covers him for
for

~500 .

~;25 , 000 ,

He has a fam-

me for .;10, 000 , and each child

He also has car insurance and truck insurance .

He does no t

have hospital insurance at this time .
"I believe that if people can raise the downpayment for a home , it
is better to bCly than to rent .

I wouU like to buy a home so we will

have something of our own and be settled before the family gets too big .
'lie plan to build our home in about fOllr or five years .

So fa r we have

had to put our money into the trucks and have not been able to save
towards a home .
"i,ly in- laws have been very helpful to
my

par~nts .

!1lP

and my husband , ann so have

I do not feel as close to Illy l'arents as I did prior to my

marriage , as we don ' t talk personal things over now.
an equal basis with them .

I do feel more on

Our parents sometimes make sugl,;estions to us ,

but they do not tr.r to makp decisions for us.
"I do not fep.l t'o"t I am as active in church as I would like to
be . I can't handle the baby alone and my husband is gone so much .
baby is so big and active , anl I am exopcting another one .
active in any other organization.

The

I am not

The pearle in my community thought

I was too youn:s when I was married , and so did most of my girl friends .
They all felt that I

sho~ld

have waited two or three more years .

"Three or four of my friends marr icd while they were still in school.
I do not think they were ready for the resDonsibility of homemaking, and
most of their hushands have not proved to be as resDonsibl e as mine.

I

don ' t associate much ":ith thE'm any more , and I don ' t know how they feel
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about

~y

marriage .

desire to go on.

All of my friends quit school , they didn ' t have any
I don't think they ShO'lld continue schoo l.

I think

there are some thinGG that young married peonle shouldn ' t talk about
and friends will ask questions--they get too personal-- and yOJIlg married
people tell too much.
"I chose this time to marry as my husband was going into the

army.

I felt I should ;;et married before "e left. It 'ras our own decision , but
we ste-,ped it up because he was leaving.
"I ,"auld like my husband to go to college i f he wanted to .
he would be much happier.

on , and they did not encourage him.

His parents were quite strict with

him , and they did not give him very much .
own wa,Y.

I think

His narents did not seem to care if he went

He has a l -vays had to make his

I would be clad to help if he went to school, but I will have

tvlO little ones home , ani I would rather stay with them .

I would also

like to finish my own schooling .
"I think that marri'be has reached my expectations with the exception
of a few minor thin,;s .

However , if I had i. t to do over again , I would

definitely wait .
"If my daughter wanted to marr,'T when she was so young , I would try
to encourage her to finifh high school anyway, or at least wait until
she was eiGhteen years old .

I feel that the death of my first child

was caused because I was not completel.'T developed myself .
"Love is t"e understanding anJ satisfyin;; of your mate ; the working
of things out together; tryin6 to make marriage as happy as possible ;
being true companions; and trusting e,:lch other .

II
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Case D
Mrs . D is a slim, small bon8d, and very small girl who lacks the
usual vivacity and spark that is evinced by most sev enteen year aIds .
She was dressed in a blue print sleeveless dress which .'as ripped at
both arm holes .

Her hair was uncombed and sloe was barefooted. The

apartment , which was dirty and in need of renair , was located in an old
house on the ,)pstairs level.

Mrs . D was cooperative enough throughout

the interview, but her answers seemed to be formulated pr incipally by
her intellect rather than by her own feelings .
nails during the

tL~e

She chewed her finger -

she talked , and she appeared to be under consider-

able stress . "Irs . D' s very fragileness called for someone to put his arms
around her to give her strength and support, and not have her assuming
the responsibilities of being a wife and mother.
"My parent," lived on a farm "'ith my oarents , tvm brothers and sister .
e were not a very closely knit family , ano I did not feel that my parents tr'lsted me very much .

They ah'ays set the tirne when I had to be

home when I went out vlith friends or on a date .

My mother did allow

me to choose my own clothes and to spend my money with some supervision.
I helped my mother with the cleaning and preoaring of the meals , and
I also took care of my t·w small brothers once in awhile .

I also helped

my father with the crops in the field .
" I could talk with my mother a little , but I could not talk to my
father at all. I learned about the facts of life principally f r om friends
and about the birth process in school.
"Occasionally our family went to church together , and for rides
and swinuning.

My parents seemed t a like most of my friends .

The ones

they didn ' t care about , they just said they didn ' t like them and didn ' t
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give a reason.

My parfmts coula hav" helped me a great deal by being

more open and free in discussing intimate

~rob lems ,

and helping me to

understand what standards I should havp pxpected in my f r iends .
"When I decided to get married , my parents were very upset and did
not like it at all.

They said that I "as entirely too young , and they

tried to get me to oostrone the marriage.
"I got along with my two brothers and sister about as well as the
average , but if I could have changed my home life , I would have l iked to
be closer to them and also to my rarents .

I would like to feel wanted

and needed , and that I belonged.
"'Ahile I was going to school, I liked science , home economics , and
health. I was interested in FHA and liked to play soft ball and basket
ball .

I did not enter too much into other activities , but I feel that

most of the students liked me .
"My home economics classes helped me a little in preparing for my
marriage , buL I needed such classes as home management , how to select
foods , and meal olanning as I was not ready for marriage.

I liked

school while I went and woul<l not like to change it , exceot I would like
to finish i f I could do it over agaj n.
"After I was married , I still talk8d to some of my friends , but I
am not as close any more .

feel very left out of things and it bothers

me .

"I went with my husband for six months orior to our marr iage.
liked to go to shmvs , roller skating , basket ball games ,

~nd

We

swimming.

We did not go to any danc es .
" 1hen we decided to get married , both of our families opposed the
wedding because I was so young--only fifteen- - and my parents did not
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like my husband .

ICe did not have an engagement period , but we had talked

a little about having kids and money.

'Ie actually did not talk seriously

during thc time we dated .
"I did not know what I should expect from marriage.
had to take care of things in the home .

I knew that I

I just had not thought much

about what I wanted out of marriage. I think that my husband should
treat me and our little girl good , and I think he should be able to support and give us the
and our littlE girl .

t~jngs

we need .

I should try to understand him

I should also try to learn how to handle the

money he eives me and be able to get along on what he makes .
""'hen we were planning to get married , I talked to my bishop ,
mother , and some of my friends .
"I feel that oerhaps marriage counseling might have helped a little
in preparing me for marriage-- in knowing what I should expect of marriage .
It '<ould have helDed my husband and me to understand each other and wtJat
to expect of each other,

J did not really expect my husband to change

when I married him , as he is just what I want .
"I don ' t think there was much change in either of us after we were
married . I think that I shouldn ' t want to go out so much now because we
don ' t have enough money. I think , too , t;,at my husband should be willing
to fix things about the house or get someone else to do it .

He shou ld

help me to train our little girl and be able to take over when I am
sick .

I think I can handle the work about th" house , otherwise .

My

husband really meets my expectations pretty good .
11'\'8

have some difficulty in disciplining our baby.

Sometimes when

I correct her , my husband will stop me or tell the baby she can do what
she wants .

When I take things away from her , my husband will give them
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back .

I think we should cooperate llorf' in disciDlining her .
"I try to have my husband's m"als on time and to keep the ho',se

clean , but I don 't al-.,ays meet my husband's expectations .

Sometimes I

think that I am a little bossy and too demanding .
"My housework gets quite tiresome .
of the things I would like to do .

It prevents me fr om doing some

"'hen vou want to do something else ,

you know you havp to clean your house--it makes you mad . I like to take
care of my little girl , but it -:loes tie me down.

Most of the work isn ' t

too bad , but I don ' t like to iron or clean UD after meals .

To break

the ro utine , I work hard to get my work done so I can have the rest of
the day to do as I please .
"Sometimes my husband is affectionate and at other times he is not .
He is moody and temperamental , and I don ' t like to see him like that .
How I feel about sex depends a great deal on how I feel .
angry if I don ' t feel well .

It makes me

It does bring us closer together sometimes ,

but I don't know how we could i mprove

OUt'

1',,1 aLionship.

"We have had a difficult time financially.
the payments on our car , wp had to givp it up.

When we co uldn ' t make
My husband made the

decision to sell the car , but I feel that we should make such decisions
together .

Vlhen we quarrel , I often get angry and can ' t talk about

things , but my husband is nretty level headed. "!hen I calm down, ',.e can
usually talk about things together .
"I think that we should have the same friends most of the time .
is all right to have a few i ndividual friends , but we have most of our
friends tOEether .

don ' t mind my husband being friendl y with girls

as long as it is just friendship .

It
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"I feel that if a person has children, she has to take care of them
and give ohern love or she shouldn 't have them .

I sometimes resent being

tied down, but most of the time I like caring for my child.

I don ' t

think that my husband resents the attention I give the baby.

We use

prophylactics now so we can space our children.

Before we were married,

we talked some about having children and thought we would like to have
four --two boys and two girls-- maybe six if we can afford them .

We did

not plan our first child , and I think it would have been better if we
had waited a year or two to start our family so I could have learned
morp about children.

I do not ask either of our families for help with

our baby because they do not live here .

I do not like to leave the baby

with a sitter unless we know the sitter and she can be trusted ; otherwise , we worry too much.
"In the handling of our finances ,
together where the money has to go.

"8

boLh sit down and figure out

This does help me as I think the

money should be handlpd hy both of us . I have never been abl e to keep a
budget.
"I think that only one thing at a time .hould be bought on credit ,
and that we should make sure that we can pay for it. I have never figured
our the cost of interest , but I know that it is pretty high .

We bought

a car on credit , but we had to sell it as we couldn ' t make the payments .
We are buying a TV now.

I think that it is all right to buy medicine

or something we really need on credit.
"I think it is imDortiwt that my husband carry insurance to protect
us , but I do not know what covernec he has .

I know that he has a hospi-

talization nlan at the garage where he works .
"If my husband could get steady work , it wou ld be better if we could
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buy a home than to rent .

l/Ie hope to be able to save enough money some

time , but it will take a few years .
"My parents or in-laws will help if my baby

i~

sick , but we do not

seE them very often. They do not try to make! decisions for us , nor do
they try to dominate us .
" Neither of us go to church as often as we should .
here , I did go with my parents .
tions .

~Ie

Before we moved

We don't belong to any other organiza-

feel that we are accepted in the community along with other

young married couples .
"None of my friends have married yet .

Some of my friends accepted

my marriage , but most of them thought I was foolish and depriving myself
of a lot of fun.

I do not know how my school felt about permitting mar-

ried students to attend school, but I feel that the students should be
allowed to finish their schooli ng if they want to .
"My husband and I made our own decision to marry at this time , and
we do not believe that we were influenced by anyone or anything.
"I wish that my husband would complete high school--he has one more
year to graduate--and go on to college .

I ",auld be willing to help him

if hp wants to go on and if I could get work .
might help with the baby.

I think that my parents

I would also l ike to finish my own education,

but I don ' t know how I can now.
"Since we have been married , we have to do without a lot of things ,
but other than t hat , I think my expectations have been met.

If I had

my mar riage to do Over again, I would have waited at least for two or
three more years or until I had finished school.
"I feel that my little gir l should get married when she is ready.
If she is too young when she wants to get married , I would try to talk
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her out of it , or at least try to exrlain to her what to expect .
"Love to me is a give and take proposition, a partnership.

We

shoulrl try Lo make each other and the children happy. "
Case E
Mrs . E was a tall , very poised , and confident girl of twenty years .
She was pregnant, and was neatly
smock .

~ressed

in peddle pushers and a print

Throughout thp interview, her eyes sparkled , and shp was very

pleasant and cooperative.

She lived in an apartment in a fourplex

which was cheerful and comfortably furnished .

She gave the appearance

of being a very happy and contented wife and mother .
"I lived with my parents and my grandmother.

I was especially c lose

to my grandmother , and I talked everything over with her.

My mother did

most of the disciplining-- I can remember my father snanking me just once .
My mother would voice her opinion of my boy friends , and if my parents
disapproved of the boy, they would ask me not to go with him any more--

My parents bave me plenty of freedom in the things

girl friends , too .

I wanted to do and about our home .
ing the children.

helped considerably with attend-

I helped my mother with the housewor k , ran errands

for her , anrl I also liked to se\".

"w,y mother would givp me her opinion about many things , but she
would usually allow me to make my own decisions .

I could talk to my

mother about anything I ever did on a date , but I learned about sex and
the menstrual period long before my mother told me about them.

I think

that classes should be taught even before junior high schoo l on these
subjects , as mosL

Dr

my friends already knew about them by the time we

had our classes .
"My parents always set a Good example for me , and they helped '!le
to understand many things I should know about choosing my friends and
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how I should conduct myself .

My father was very good about taking all

of us places , especially to shows and ball games .
" '''he n I decided La marry my husband , my parents already knew, and
they approved of my decision.
"When I lived at home , my older brother was a big tease , and as a
result we had a lot of fights .

My younger sister was three years

younger . We had a normal and very happy childhood , and I would not like
to change it .
"While I attended school, I especially liked typing and first aid .
I was very active in the Intramurals , Boosterettes , Marching Corps , Pep
Club, and I liked basketball and soft ball.

I had a wonderful time with

most of thp students and p.njoyed school a gr eat deal.
"I took a basic home living course which covered meal planning,
cooking , first aid , house pl anning , interior decorating , baby care , and

child care.

I also took a preparation for marriage cours e , and I had to

learn how to budget .

These classes helped me considerably in learning

how to manage my own home .

I would have liked to take some bookkeeping

and shorthand so that I would be better nrepared to handle a job in case
I have to worl( .

I had such a good time in school that I can think of

no change I would like to make .
"When my husband came home from the service, I had a blind date wit h
him .

I had been going with another fellow, but I started going with my

husband, and we wpnt together for e leven months before we were married .
'Ire enjoyed dances , movies , fishing , picnics, and hiking.
church together and to ball games .

We went to

"lie knew each other ' s families very

well , and our fami lies know each other .

~'y

husband was the baby of

the family, and his mother didn ' t want to let him go .

Other than that ,
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we did not have any trouble .

Vie decided to wait for him to finish one

year of cOllege and for me to finish high school before we got married.
"efore our marriage, I liked to go out with some of my girl friends , and
this rather disturbed my husband as he felt that he shouln have my time .
"When I got married , I expected to have companionship , to have
children, and eventually to buy a home .

I expected my husband to be

understanding , loyal, ann be able to provide for his family as long as
he can.

'!ie should both havp faith in each other.

understanding and lenient.

I should also be

I try to keep our home clean, have good

meals , and to keep his clothes clean for him.

My husband is used to

having supper on the table right now , but after the baby came, the
schedule Vias changed.
""Ihen we were planning our marriage, we talked to both of our families , with our bishops , my school counselor in family livine, and with
my close friends .
"We actually had some counseling .

My husband took the courtship

and marriage class on campus, and we both had some sex instruction.
knew more or less what I should expect when we were planning to be
:narried.

"'.M hen my husband and I wpre first married , I expected too much of
him.

I always expected him to give in .

riabe was give and take .

We both had to learn that mar-

My husband wasn ' t quite as considerate as be-

fore . He would not open the door afterward , and he would tell me what
he did not like.

He disagreed more , and he was more frank about what

he thinks , principally about little things .

My husband also has a short

temper , but he is getting better now.

"I expected my husband to take an interest in our little girl , and
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to keep an eye on her once in awhile when I am vJorking about the house
and he is not busy.

I think that he should t,ake care of the garbage .

Ye should hel n mr to

~isci ~line

me with the dishes and cooking .

our little girl.

He

sometL~ es

helos

He really mpets my expectations very

well .
"One way that he could improve his role is by learning to control
his temper better.
"~~y

husband expects me to keep things up , to take care of the chil-

dren , and to prepare good meals .

He doesn ' t complain, so I think I am

meeting his expectations pretty well.

I don't think that either of us

are too demanding.
"I do not mind my housework at all.
to do .
cook .

I go ahead and do what I have

Sometimes I get a little tired of trying to think of things to
My littlp girl "Orovides a lot of companionship for me , uuL some-

times when she gets cross , she about drives me crazy.

A.t first , the

baby got on my nprves when T rarerl for her) hut. I get along good now.
To break my routine, I like to visit .

1 also like to sew and read .

"My husband loves mR as much now as he did before we were married ,
but he does not express himself as much as he used to .
would like him to be more affectionate.

Sometimes I

I think that I have a good at-

titude towards sex, but being pregnant has a lot to do with how I feel .
I don ' t think that we have any real oroblem , and the relationship brings
us c l oser together .
else .

I want him and he '.v ants me , and we want nobody

It is a way that I can show my husband how much I love hi:r..

Try-

in;; to explain is just a little difficult , but I feel our sex relation
is quite adequate .

It can be a spiritual experience because it is a way

of bringing children into the world , ani it is a way of expressing love .
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"I think that major decisions such as buying a car should be up to
my husband .

It really depends on what the decision covers .

always asks my opinion , and I give it to him .

My husband

If I don ' t want him to get

something , h e usually won ' t get it unless he really wants it.
"I think it is all ri r,ht for my husband to have individual friends ,
as he has friends where he works , and I have friends in the neighborhood
and my school f r iends .
"Somet imes when we quarrel or have a real problem , I will get upset
and cry.

We sometimes holler at each other, then when we calm down, we

tell each other we are sorry and it is forgotten .

We usually work out

our problems in a short time .
"yrhen our first baby was born , we we re just thrilled to death ,
and we both idolize her .
I have to givp. to her .
probably ,.ill.

My husband does no t mind at all the attention
''Ie have not practiced birth control yet , but we

Prior to our marriage , we talked about having children ,

and we both wanted them .
care if I got pr egnant .

Ie dicln ' t plan our first child , but we didn ' t
I would like to have three or four children.

"I had quite a bit of experience attendint; children by baby sitting
when I "'as home .

I also took care of my small brother quite a bit.

I

think that I have been able to take care of my child very well , and I
don ' t think I would have been a bit more qualified i f I had vraited .
"After

WP

were married , we "'ent to

Or e~o n ,

to expect any help from either of our nare nts .

so we were too far away
I did spend a couple of

weeks with my parents when we returned to Utah so my husband could go to
school.

My mother has aLtended the baby when we have gone out .

husband ' s sister and niece often tend the baby, too .
have just anybody come in as it wories us .

My

We rion I t like to
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"I pay all of the bills .
always see that he has some .

My husband gives me the money , but I
When he has to drive the car to work , I

want him to have a little extra.
it .

If hf' needs "ny, he always asks for

We have no quarrel over money.

Neither of us have a tendency to

squander it .

I do think that how the money is spent should be worked

out together .

When there is a question about how it should be spent ,

we work that out together , too .

We do not keep a budget, but I know

what has to be for what , such as so much for bills , groceries , and
other things .
"Credit buying is all right for big things such as a car and for
furnit'rre , but I don ' t believe in buying just anything on a charge ac count .

V;e are presently buying a sewing machine on credit.

"I definitely feel we should have insurance to protect the f&llily.
l~y

husband has a

~'lO , OOO

po licy with his nlace of business , and he con-

tinued his 01 insurance for

~lO , OOO .

saving bonds for our little girl .

I am covered for $1 , 500.

"ie are

We also have car insurance .

"Eventually, we want to buy our home , but we have no plans now.
There is a possibility that my husband might return to school , so it
will depend on the circumstances.

We are trying to save towards a

home now.

"My in- laws are quite elderly and sometimes t.hey interrupt our
plans .

They don ' t drive, so they expect us to take them places when

they want to go .
can help them.
a lot in

Sometimes we have to skip things we want to do so we
My husband enjoys my folks .

co~non-- they

My father and husband have

both like to fish and hunt , and attend various

sports together .
"Somet imes I think I embarrass my mother as I
spoken.

aJIl

so blunt and out-

I certainly understand a lot more about my mother' s concern
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about me when I nas a kid.

Neither of our oarAnts try to make decisions

for us , but my husband ' s mother often says , ' I would do this ,' but

~'e

do what we want .
"I don ' t like to go to church alone .

:~y

husband works Sundays now,

and since the baby has been born, I do not go too often.

I think we

would go more often i f we lived in the ward w,",ere we previously lived.
We do not be l ong to any other social organizations.
"'Ihen I was married , most of the people in the community thought it
was okey.

My mother thought I could have waited a little longer because

I was so voung; however , she felt that I couldn ' t have found anybody
more likeable or nicer than my husband .

My husband gets along good with

my folks , and my mother also figured I was ready for marriage.

None of

my friends had previously married and most of them were happy about my
marriage.

Some were a little jealous .

" I think that a married student should be able to finish school at
home if she desires to do so. I don ' t think it is best for her to continue school as attitudes toward going to school and towards the students
are complete.Ly different .

Interests are also different .

"I chose this time to marry because I didn ' t want to wait any longer .
I waited until I completed high school , and since jobs were available ,
I felt we should get married.
"I would like my husband to return to school.

I think that educa-

tion means a lot , and my husband has two years completed.

I would be

glad to help him if I could .
"If I harl the dedsion of marrying to do over again , I would do
exactly the same thing .

If my daughter were old enough to want to get

married , I would rather have her complete high school.

If I approved of

llO
the boy, I wouldn ' t object , but I would like her to go on to college for
awhile if she vranted to go.

"I feel that

It would der>end on if she were ready.

hen two people are in love they shoulcl have no feel -

ing for anyone else. They should hav e
ing in this love.

loyalty, understand-

Love means the sharing of things together whether

those things are good or bad .
each other.

co~oanionship ,

Love means doing anything

~ossible

for

I think the world of my husband and my baby--yes , and the

baby that is almost here . "
Case F
Mrs . F was a friendly , short, rather plump girl.

She lives in a new

and beautiful basement aoartment with her husband who is a student at the
university.

She

as dressed attractively in a brown cotton dress .

Mrs .

F broueht her little girl from the bedroom at the start of the interview, and she held her on her lap where she played and laughed while
we talked .
"I was one of three children, h'o girls and one boy.

Ie had a very

haC'py home life , and I was especially close to my brother and sister .
Sometimes I felt that my parents didn ' t trust me , but most of the time
they did . I had to go sixty miles to high school , and I think that my
parents thought that I did not a l ways do what they thought I should.
"My sister and I did a lot of the housewor k and washing as my
mother worked at a lodge , and my father was 7Torking, too .

I was the

oldest girl and because of this , I feel that I was held back a little
when it came to making my own decisions .

"I was unable to talk to my mother about personal problems , but
my father VIas much more understanding and I could talk things over with
him .

My mother was high strung.

Many of the things I should have

III
learned from my mother , I learned at school from a nurse , shows , and
from my girl friends .

After my periods started , my mother then told

me about menstruation.
"'.'Ie did lots of things together .
ride .

Ev ery Sunday we would go for a

Sometimes we would go to a show which was sixty miles away.

me

liked to go to plays , and often went to dances on Saturday nights during
the summer .

~'y

father didn ' t like to dance , though. We went on picnics

frequently, too .
"My parents liked most of my friends and let me know when they did
not .

I do feel that my parents could have helped me in choosing my

friends better if they would not have become so angry or upset at times .
Sometimes my mother would get angry at me , then my father would get
angry, too .
"My brother and sister and I got along well together .

Occasionally

we would have a fight , and I still fight with my brother once in awhile
because he is such a big tea5e .
"When I went to school , I liked math, tyning , shorthand , and bookkeeping.

J liked almost everything except history. I enjoyed going to

basketball games , liked the dances , but would have preferred that the
young people mix better instead of dancin b with the same partner .

I

worked on the paper staff and annual staff. The first year of school ,
I didn ' t

feel that I was accepted too well because I was overweight.

I didn ' t have much trouble with the girls , but didn ' t date much.

my freshman year , I lost weight then I did pretty well.

After

I had lots of

friends .

"After I was married , I didn ' t feel any different towar ds my friends ,
and I still associate with some of those that go to school.

Some of them
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are married now.

"The classes in school that helped me to prepare for my marriage
were health , general science, and biology.

think that some home econ-

omics classes such as sewing , cooking, household management , budgeting,
meal planning, and anything pertaining to the home would have been very
beneficial.

I think that many of these classes sho"-ld be taught at

least during the freshman year or at the junior high school level.
"I really enjoyed hi gh school, and I would not lik e to change my
experience there .
"I really got to know my husband about three and a half months
before my marriagf' .
to dances or fishing .

He came to my home every evening, and we would go
He moved about thirty miles from town, and then

hie would come on weekends and stay all night .

I knew his father pretty

well during this time , but I didn 't knaN his mother until just shortly
before our marriage.
'''Vhen I told my parents about my decision to marry my husband , my
family didn't believe me at first . When I finally convinced them , they
thought it was fin e .
"I was very bashful, and it was difficult for me to meet his parents .

My husband was very friendly, and he didn ' t mind meeting my

parents at all.

I feel very close to his fo lks now and like them very

much ..

"I didn ' t really have much of an engagement , but we had the same
type of background, and because of this we didn ' t have many conflicts to
Vlork out.

When we got married , we wanted a family.

riage is a sacred institution.

I think that mar-

I also wanted hapr iness, and I wanted

the two of us to be active in church. Some day , I would like to go on a
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mission with my husband .

also wanted companionship with my husband.

"I expected my husband to be understanding , forgiving of my faults ,
be able to provide for me and our children when he gets out of school.
I think that I , too , should be understanding and forgiving .
help my husband and give him the encouragement he needs .

I wanted to

Since our mar -

riage , his school average has gone up considerably.
Itl.Hhen we were making our plans for our marriage , we discussed our

plans with both of Our families and talKed with the bishop that married
us .

I also talked with one of 'lly church leaders--this woman went "-ith

me when I selected my wedding gown.
"I think that premarital counseling is a very wonderful thing , and
I think that so~e peoole really need it-- in fact , I th i nk that everyone
should have it .
" I don ' t think that my husband has changed since our marri'lge , nor
did I expect him to change as I liked him as he was .
pre t ty relaxed around me,
awhile.

He has always been

T Hke him to hplp about the house once in

He is especially good about helping when I don ' t f eel good .

I expect him to help with

O'lr

littlp girl , too.

'Ve are going to have

another child soon, and I will need more help the n.

My husband is so

thoughtf ul, he couldn ' t improve much , and I feel that he meet s my
expectations very well.
"I don ' t think that I meet my husband's expectations as well as he
meets mine .

30metimes I don ' t keep the house as cl ean as he wants me to .

I think that a temnle marriage would bring us closer together , but my
husband is not too interested right nov>.

I don ' t think either of us are

too rlemanding.
"Sometimes , meal nlanning gets really monotenous .

It might be

better when my husband gets out of school, and we have more money to buy
the things we need .
her very much.

I don ' t mind caring for my baby at all , and I enjoy

"He don ' t

bet out much because 1/"e uon ' t have a car , but

once in awhile I go down town to a movie , or go to the Forestry '''ive' s
Club on campus.

My husband and I attend some of the plays and lyceums

on campus , also .
"My husband ' s affection is stronger since our marriage , and he is as
affectionate as I would like .
lati0nship bothered me .

At first my attitude toward our sex re-

I was scared about it .

After the first week ,

I became more adjusted and accepted it as part of the marriage.

It

brings me and my husband closer together , and it is a way to show how
much we love each other .
world .

It is a means of bringing childr en into the

I don ' t know of any way we could improve our relationshio, but

there probably are ways .

I think that God intended for husband and wife

to have this experience as it makes oeople love one another more and
brjngs children into the world .
""lot her hood is a very wonderful thing , and my husband and I just
adore our little gir l .

My baby is ' Daddy ' s ' girl, and he doesn ' t resent

the attention that I have to give to her at all.

We are trying to space

Our family and have practiced birth control by using orophylactics.
"Prior to mar riage , when we were discussing our plans about children, we didn ' t want children for the first two years .

Our first child

came quite unannounced , and now another one is on the way.
to have at l east six chillren.

Vie would like

I den ' t feel that I would have been any

more prepared to take care of my children than I am now if I had waited
to have my family.

have not sought help regarding my child from my

family or my husband ' s family because they are too far away.
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"My husband and I agree in our ideas about disciplining our child.
~! e

have left her only once with a baby sitter , and she raised such a

fuss that we have never left her again .

We don ' t plan to leave her any

more until she is a little bigger.
"My husband is a student , and we don ' t have enough money to fight
over .

We pay our bills as Vie have the money.

I think that we should

plan together how the money should be handled , and prior to my husband
returning to school, we had a joint checking account.

V~en

there is a

question how the money should be soent , we both talk things over until
an agreement is reached.

I

thi~~

it might be different when my husband

goes back to work , and that he might have the last say.
all right with me .

This would be

As far as a budget is concerned, it is a good idea,

but we don ' t have enough money now,
"My husband and I would like Lo pay cash for almosL everyLhing;
however , it is all right to buy big things like a car , house , furniture ,
and we are considering buyinb a trailer because of my husband ' s work
after he graduates .

We are not buying anything on credit now.

"Insurance is a very good idea.
I have a ;}1, 000 policy.

My husband has a $1, 000 po licy and

We would li.ke to take out more later .

want a savings policy for our child's education.

We also

We don't have any

hospitalization insurance now ,
"I would much rather own my own home than to "ent because the rent
would eventually pay for the house .

We cannot raise a downpayment now,

and besides , my hus band will be moving around a lot in his work after he
graduates .
" I~y

in- laws have been very good to us since our marriage.

try to interfere.

My husband feels the same about my parents .

They never
Both of
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our families have helped a little while my husband has been going through
school.
"Since my marriat;8 , I feel a little more free to talk with my parents , but I still look UD to them as my parents .

Neither of our Darents

try to make decisions for us , but my father - in-law told my husband that
if he would return to school last fall , he would pay his way through
that quarter .
"I do not go to church as often as I would like , as I would like to
;;;0 every Sunday and to attend l'utual .

I am somewhat interested in being

active in other social gr oups , too , but the thought scares me .

My bash-

fulness makes it quite difficult for me , e specia lly to associate with
new people.
"Several of my friends were married while they were going to school ,
but they quit before finhhing .
first .

I think they should have finished school

I did n r t see too many of my frien:::s after my marriage , as I fin-

ished Rchool

'ln~

'lfter we were married , we lrft town .

One of my friRnds

Vias olannin" to finish school , but she quit when she found she was pregnant .

She probably won r t finish now .

The school that I attended recom-

mended that the married students r-ootinue their schooling .

Last fall ,

there were two going to school , but they quit later .
"I chose this time to marry because I felt I was ready for marriage ,
and it was my own decision.
"I am happy about my husband continuing his schooling.
sacrificing some of the nece5sities until he can finish .

It is worth

I worked part

of last year to help him , but "fill not be able to work nOVl.

I have

talked to my husband about furthering wy own education, and I would like
to take some classes or take nurses trainin b eventually.
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"I have been very happy in my marriage, and I feel tha.t my expectations have been met.

I would do the same thing over again .

daughter wanted to marry at that age , I think it would be

u~

If my
to her ,

but I would rather have my daughter go on to college as I feel that
college will be really important by that time .
"Love to me means lots of understanding ; the caring for one anotheq
giving up some of our own oleasures so that the one you love can have
pleasure in life; being able to do things together; and to have the same
interests ."

Case G
Mrs . G is a tiny, petite girl of nineteen year s . Ijer long brovm
curly hair framed her pretty oval shaped face and fell softly about her
shoulders .

She Vias a little tense and drawn the day of the interview,

as she had been UD for two or three nights with her little girl who had
had the flu and an ear infection.
Giving toe interview.

However , she was very cooperative in

Mrs . G and her husband lived in an attractive

two bedroom home which they had just purchased.

It was very skimpily

f'lrnished as they had not yet had an opportunity to purchase the necessary
itpms.

"I was an only child , and as a result , I waS around adults most of
my life .

I feel that I matured a little faster than many of my f r iends

because of this .

My parents a l ways t r usted me , and I was given con-

siderable res ponsibility in our home .

I helped my mother prenare the

meals , ani I always started dinner as my mother worked .
was permitted to buy the groceries .

Sometimes I

I also helped with the washing and

ironing, an" I enjoyed sewing.
"My mother helped me to pick out my clothes when I was in school,

n8
but I was allowed to make the final decisions about what I wantpd .

'I'hen

I wanted to gpt engabed , my molhpr let me make my own decision there as
long as I promised to finish hie;h schoo l .

I '.'las very close to my mother

and was able to talk to her about almost everything.

I could also talk

to my grandmother about many of my problems ann activities .

I always

went to her whpn I had any troubles .
"As a family ,

Wp

enjoyed sleigh riding in the winter. We hauled hay

together , rode horses , and went for long rides .
and fishing .
"~'y

We had fun at picnics

1:y father always took me along when he could .

family always seemed to like my fripnds .

They encouraged me

to associate with young people who had gooc! reDut.ations .

My mother

checked the type of boys with whom I '''pnt .

" I had a very happy home life and wouldn't particularly like to change
it in any way except I wO'l ld like La have brothers and sisters .

I feel

that 1 missed out in this area .

"I Vias vpry flr.t,ivp in schoo l.
anc! homemaking .

I liked Spanish, journalism, English ,

1 liked to meet and associate 7'ith people .

I "las a cheer

leader , reporter on the school paper , a member of the Better Girls ' Club ,
FHA , a charter member of Amico F'i'lelis which was a club for girls who
had a high average in school.
a lot of fun in school.

I was well accepted by everyone , and had

I think that I lost out on be ing the junior

prom queen because of my engagemrnt.

After my marr iage , I still assoc ia-

ted with some of my school friends, but my life did change considerably.
j{any of my friends thou6ht I vias crazy for getting married so young .
liMy homem.'lking classes and family living c lasses , also Illy physIcal

education classes , helped me to orenare for marriage.

I think that a

marriagfl anJ courtship class would havE' helpecl me to understand myself
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and my husband better. I had wanted to get married and planned to get
married as soon as I finished hieh school.

I liked school , and I had a

f;o')d time all through the four jf-ars .

"I knew my husband for three an] a half years prior to our marriage .
we liked to ride to Ogden for pizza, went to dances , movies , musicals
and plays on camous .

We knew each other's families quite wel l.

hand is quite moody, and

"'p

My hus-

did try to work this out before we were

married.
""!hen I told my parents of 'lly decision to marry my husband , they
asked me if I had thought the matter through and if it was the right
thing.

They thought I was a little young, but they didn ' t raise anyob-

jections .

They said it was all right as long as I finished high school .

"We were engaged for one and a half years , and that was long enough.
My husband and I had long talks auout our marriage plans , so we felt we
knew what, to expect of marriage .
r"lationshir that.

m~rrj3f,p

1,"e talked considerably about the sex

involved.

wanted to wait a couDle of ypars .

"e both wanted a family , but we

"e also v:anted to have a home of our

own.

"We should be able to meet each other half way when we have problems .
"Ie also should try to enjoy the interests of each other .

Marriage should

be a partnership , and we should make ouy' ded sians together .

I think that

my husband should be a little more tolerant.
" I should also learn to be more tole-ant and try to do what my husband wants me to do .

I should try to make our home happy for our child ,

and we both should avoid fighting at home and in public .

','/e

both have

rather fiesty tempers .
"When we planned to get married, "Ie discussed our plans with both
families .

I also talked with my Spanish teacher, and ".ith some of my
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best friends .

Of course , I talke d to my grandmother , as I ab:ays liked

to discuss my plans with her.
D.

We made arrangements with my bishop for

temple wedding.
"I think that premarital counseling might have helped us with our

personality adjustment.
some information.

We went to our physician, and he di" give us

Vie were also talked to in the temple .

, Vhen we were married , I expected my husband to watch his temper.
"ie have both learned to give and take since Our marriage , and we always
try to settle our differences instead of letting thEm ride .

I think

that my husband should hf'lp me, especially in caring for the baby.
was really good about helping me when I was pregnant.

4e

He likes to cook

and will get one of the meals once a week. He will also walk the floor
with the baby.
he does not .

Sometimes he meets my expectations and at other times
I have learned to understand that he is a ' baby' too .

"My husband could improve his role by being more tolprant.

I don ' t

think he should bawl me out just because I haven ' t done something when
he thinks it should be done . We are both quite a bit alike , and I have
to learn to be tolerant , too .

We could strengthen our relationship by

being more tol erant of each other .
"Sometimes , my husband is too demanding , but perhaps that is because I don ' t do as much as I should .
" I rather like my work about our home , but I would like to get out
more .

I run out of ideas of what to cook, too,

the baby, but sometimes my patience runs out .

I don 't mind caring for
The baby has been sick

for the last three days , and that makes me nervous as she cries conSiderably and keeps me up during the night .
and that is to start the ironing.

One thing I do hate to do ,
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"Sometimes I will do my work at night so I will have more time in
the da.y time to rlay with the baby and to visit friends occasionally.

I

like to exchangp recives.

"It is all right to have individual friends , but I feel that i f we

do , we should be vii lling to introduce them to each other.
friends we both know.

Most of our

I am not quite sure how I feel about either of us

having friends of the opvosite sex.

My husband does have one friend ,

and sometimes I object because my husband talks about our personal problems with her.

I think this might be all r ight , but there is a question

in my mind .
"When we have misunderstanding , we usually sit down and talk over
the problem until we get it talked out .

We always get our problems

settled some way or other.
"At first I was a little afraid of sex, but I think we have worked
thj s out now .

I used to tense up .

The act brings my husband and me

closer together , but it still leaves tension sometimes .

I think that my

husband is satisfied with our relationship , but sometimes he will want
me '.':hen I do not want him.

If I could 18arn to enjoy our sex relation-

ship as much as my husband , I think that
togeth8r .

e could improve our experiences

Sex could be a spiritual experience because it brings people

closer together and hel ps them to relate to each other in a way they
cannot express themselves with words .
"I do not feel restricted because of my child .

Sometimes I cannot

go places because of her , but this is a part of marriage .

I love my

litt.le girl , and I am sure that my husband rloesn ' t object at all to the
attention I give to her.
me .

After her birth , he became more attentive to

Vie do not practice birth control.

We discussed our r1ans about
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having children before our marriage , and we decided we would like to
have four children.

'e di.d not olan the first child , as we had wanted

to wait for awhile .

I do not feel that Ilaiting to have my baby would

have helped me in rearing my family.

I frequently callan my mother-

in- law who used to be a nurse about things regarding the baby, and she
helps me considerably.

My own mother worries too much as she had a ner-

vous breakdown , so I v;ait until the baby ' s illnesses are ov er before I
tell her about them.
"My husband doesn 't like me to spank the baby when I discipline
I think the baby can learn while she is young , and I want her to

her .
mind .

"hen we go out , we only lpave her with some member of one of our

families .
"My husband and I have a joint checkin" account .

Each week we fig-

ure out, wh"L we hale to pay so we will know where our mone y is going.
If there is any questbn how the money should be spent , I think that my

husband should havo tho final say.
of the family.

I i'flel that my husband is the head

1.'e both know where our money is going , and we have agreed

to pay certain things each week.
"we try to pay Jar little things wHh cash , but we buy the bigger
things on credit .

',e are buying a car , house , refrigerator , stove , and

w"asher on credit now.

"We both are ·very much in favor of a good insurance program .

My

husband has two ~ lO , OOO DI po licies , an<l a :6 , 000 policy covering me .
We have a :1 , 000 policy covering the baby.

..:y

husband ' s place of business

has him covered with hospital insurance .
"We feel it is more economical to buy a home because we would not
be getting anything out of a r ented olace .
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"I really think a lot of my hus0and's ""~'lnts .

They hel ped us with

our downpayment on our house , dnd they helred a lot with the baby.

Since

I have been married , I feel more "qual wiLl! my parents and in- laws ,
because we have about the same problems now.

Our oarents do not make

decisions for us , but they do make helpful suggest ions .
"We do not go to church as often as we should because my husband
has to work so much overtime .
directors at church .

1'"e belong to a ski club and are dance

Some of my" friends thought I was crazy for getting

married so young , and they thought I should '"ait unt i l I was twenty
and have a couple years of cOllege .

I definitely felt that my husband

should be at least twenty or more , when I married .
" I only know of one other girl
and that girl had to get married.

ho got married while I was in school ,

-" lost of my friends were hapry for

me when I did get married , Bnd they werf: very exc l ted about it because

I was the first to get married .
t'le students can't, se" why they

They helped me to ;Jlan things .

Most of

5houljn ' t be permit ted to finish their

education after they are married . Several of my f r iends have fjnished ,
and one finished when sh'l was pregnant.

I think that most girls are

familiar with a lot of the things anyway. The high schoo l I attended
will permit married students , but student marriage s don ' t occur v er y
often.
" I married bec ause I was ready and out of high school.

I had made

up my mind long before that I would marry as soon as I finished sc hool .
It was entirely my decision.
"My husband has some college , and hc wants to finish s ome day.
I think that he should , too.

If he can finish , we wil l have more se-

curity, and I would rather give u

things now than have trouble later .
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\ly husband doesn ' t want me to work , and I don ' t want anyone else helping t o r ear our children , hut

would >':ork if it was absolutely necessary.

"I don ' t particularly care about going on to college , but I would
like to take some classes in language , arc, fami l y living , and decorating .
"If I had my marriage to do over , I would do the same thing again.
If my daughter wanted to get marr ied at a young age , it would depend
on how mature she was at the time -,hen she was thinking about it. I
wouldn't want her t o get married before she was ready for i t .
"Lov e to me is comnanions hin.

"'e both should strive to love one

another as much as possible , never try to hurt one anoth er , have more
tolerance, trust , and understanding .

I Vlould rather have love in my

home , and have a good marriage than have a lot of money and material
thi ngs . "

Case H
lIirs. 11 iB 11 Bparkling br0wn- eyeri blonrj girl of eighteen, and she
was e a ger to start the interview.
and black peddle

~ushers .

She was dressed in a print shirt

She and her husband lived in a small ,

crowded basement apartment whh their two
"My family was !, pany a hanp,y one .

~mall

chi ldren.

My parents both worked , and -"e

had everything we need ed i n the way of material things .
the bishopr i c , and I had a job in the mutual.

',~e

My fathe r was in

always went t o church

to gether on Sundays .
"I helped my mother .'ith some of the housework , but I hated to do
dis hes , and I still do .

I tended my littlQ brother and sister , too .

'Ve lived on a farm , which was more fu n than living in town.

to help outside , to ride horseback , and to be wi t h my father .

I loved

l2<)
"There was qlite a iiffprencf' in .::Igr between me an-:1 my sisters an1
hrothprs , eyceot for onp brothpr,
get marripd .

'n~

V'P

we~e

very close until I hacl to

.,y sister - in- Ia., d ion' t like me very "'e 11, and she turned

my brother against me .
"I could

ta1~

about most

thin~s

... ith my parents , but my mothe r

could have heloed me a lot more bv giving me mor e sex information .
mother let me make many of my o"'n

~ecisions ,

My

but she made suggestions

which did inflJence re,v decisicms .
"I liked all of my subjpcts in sc>,001 excP:Jt math , but I do tI-Jink
the t,eachers couU have bepn better .
joyed the d3nce classps .

I liked to go to dances , and en-

I belongprl to the

~e~~erettes ,

drama club , and the band , awl I '''as on the deb3tp team .

Junior Jillps ,
Therp were many

students who "'erp more [lop'llar tloo.n J "'as , but I had fun .
" ~!.ost

of my friends wpre my 0"''1 age , but after my marriage, we

dHn 't '10 milch together .

I started going about. ..·ith older "eo"le morc

the age of my h'lsband .
" Homemaking ,
riabe .

I think

~hysiology ,

thatf~~ily

awl health h"l:Jed in :Jrenaring me for mar-

living classps would be very beneficia l

to most students , and there ;ire +"00

IT';J"1'1 t.~tu(h

nts l·,ho jus+ ,jor I t get

those (' lrl,ssAs .
" I fell do"'n in school thp lAst quartpr .

I had rece i vp,j good grades

up to that time , but I lost a lot of credit hpcausp of absenc es .

I want

to finish school ano take some colle[;(> claoses when I can .
"I lIfent ·.rith my husban-l for b'D
was engaged for one vpar .

'ypar~

'''e both enjoyed

nrior to our marri agp and
al~ost

the same things such

as dancing , swimming , horseback riiing , bowling , f is hing , hiking .

My

husband lost his driver ' s license ',,>,pn hp first star ted going with me ,
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so Vie couldl1

l t, (;0

for drives .

"We lived close toeether and went to the same school , so we knew
each other I s families very well .

_,ry husband dr inks once in awhil" , and

he continued smokin; after we were married.

This bothered me as I had

not been accustomed to anyone smoking , and I have had to adjust to that .
"Our engagement WaS too loni' .
married much sooner .

If we had been o l der , we would have

It "'as so difficult for my husband to come and see

me , that ,,,hen he did come , we stayed out too late .
let him have the car .

Pis mother would not

w.y husban~ was not ha~~y in his home , and he

wanted companionship and a home of his own.

felt that I would l i ke

to get away from my little brother and sister.
"I felt that in order to have a successful marriagp , we needed companionship , going places together and sharing things , haVing a family ,
and having a happy home .

I felt I should wait on my husband , keep up

his clot hes, keep the house clean , and take care of the children.
" Prior to our marria"p , we Ji8~Ub~eJ uur rlans with our families
and our bishop .

I thi~~ that marriage counseling would have been good ,

because it might have helnE'c my husband bp more affectionate towar ds
me during my nregnancies .

Adjustment iR hard for peopl e to make when the

wife is pregnant because so many emotions are involved .
"After we were married , my husband dropped his clothes on the floor
right where he took them off , and he refused to pick up after himself.
His mother had always picked

'JD

after him before .

I don I t expect my

husband to help with the housev'ork , but I do '''ant him to Ioelp with the
children , to go places ',ith us , and to do things togetloer .
pretty well , but he does not like to tend

th~

He does

kids .

"My husDand likes to go to the pool hall or clay poker after he quits
work , ano often he does not get home until hours later .

Once I sent him
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for some milk for the baby, and he didn't come home for about five hours .
I finally told him if he continued that , I would just take the children
and leave and not come back .

Since that hanpened , we sat down and talked

it out , and now he is much better.
" I try to do everything my husband wants me to do such as the housework , mending , laundry, etc ., but it is hard on both of us when I am
pregnant .
e)~ects

I sometimes feel that my husband demands a lot for what he

to give in return.

It is much harder for me to

work since the second baby came , but I don ' t mind it .

kee~

up with the

It is difficult

to have a variety in the meals , but my husband is easy to cook for.
"I do my laundry at my mother ' s

an~

and give s me a chance to visit with her.

this helps to break my routine
My husband work s

~jfferpnt

shifts , and I like this , because my husband nlays with the children
so much when he "Iorks the late shift .

My husband walks to work , so I

have the car during the day and that gives me mOre freedom .
"Right after marriage , my hU3band soemed to be less affectionate ,
but as time went on, he became more adjusted . We have no pr oblem in our
sex relationship , and my husband is really sweet .

Sex brings us c loser

together , and it is a way of assurine our love for each other.
there is room Jor improvement , but 1 don ' t know just how now.

I know
To me ,

sex is sacred and something that is God- given.
"We always talk important decisions over together , but I feel
my husband should have the last "lord.
father did it .

That is the way my mother and

One of the biggest decisions ';-e had to make was when

my husband quit college.

If we hav" a 4uarrel or misunder standing , we

s it down and talk things over , generally after the kids are put to bed .
We can talk about anything that bothers us . Sometimes , if we get upset ,
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we fig ht about things.
"My husband knows about everyone in town , and I think it is all
right to have individual friends .
we generally go out tOf,ether .

'ost of our lriends are mutual , and

I don 't mind my husband having friends

",ith tl')P opoosite sex, as lon" as they remain just friends .
"I really en joy my children , and until the last baby ',vas born , my
little girl always carne first .

Havin;; children has caus e d us to make

an adjustment , but it was no t as hard for my husband as it was for me •
.sometimes I feel like I would just like to be alone .

My husband does

not mind the attention I give to thp children; actually, I feel more
res e ntment than he does .
"We practice birth control ann have used both a diaphrarn and
prophylactics . life discuss ed our "lans about having children before we
were married , and we decided we wanted La have about four children.

have two now, and we don ' t want any more for awhile .

We

'.¥e did not p lan

Our first child.
" I think that i t haS been hard for me to adjust to the full r es ponsibility of caring for the children , especially when they are sick ,
but it takes expprience to learn how to care for them .
make much diff erence .

I consult my mother frequently and ask her adv i c e

on probl ems of discipline .
own decisions .

Age doesn ' t

My mother makes

sug~ es tions ,

but we make Our

I have a problem with my little girl as she is har d to

get to bed and has been that way since she was tiny.
"We never left our little girJ with baby sitters until she c ould
walk , and we have a lot of confidence in our present baby sitLe r . If
we are gone very long , we l eave thF children wit h my parents .
"My husband and I plan to gether how we should spend our money.

'.Ve

1?9

put aside so much for enterLainment, groceries , ann the bills , and if
there is something left over, Vie will put it on something special.
hen we have trouble ahout how it shnuld be spent , we talk that over
together , and my husband has the final say.

I havR never been able

to keep a budget , as we never seem to have the same amount of money each
month.
""either of us like to buy on credit .

"'e paid cash for our car ,

but we ar p buying tires on credit and Vlant to get a washer .
"My husband has a "10, 000 insurance policy covering him and tll , OOO
on our little girl.

He plans to get one for me and the new baby soon.

'I,e have a hospital plan and insurance on the car.

" I never knew my husband's father , but his mother has been very
nice to us , and I like her better now than I did before we were married .

I don't get along with my oldest brother-in- law.

My husband

looks up to my father because his father is dead .
" I don ' L 50 to ChUl'ch OrLell enouGh sineI'! I have been married.

My

husband questions thp church considerably since he has been to college ,
and he is not too interested now.
of social organization.

I would like to belong to some kind

V'e do have couples in for bridge , occasionally.

"None of my close friends have married yet .

Ily friends accepted

my marriage , rtnd I still run around with some of them.

Some of the

people in our home tovm thought I was too young , but I haven ' t really
heard too much about it .
"I think that married students shoulc! be able to continue their
education , but it does make a difference.

The school I attended will

permit students to continue.
"I was married at this time because I had to get married .
probably would have finished school if I had not been pregnant .

I
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"l.iy husband has some college now , and I "fOuld like him to complete
his education.

I would be willing to help him if I could , as I worked

when our first baby was small and he was going to school .
"I wo ;11d wait it I had my marriage to do over .

I have been happy

in my marriage , but I feel bad about hurting my parents .
older , I don ' t think there would have been a probl em .

If we had been

If my daughter

wanted to get married at the age I did , I would have no objection if
she were rQady for it .
"'!,ben people are in love , it means they have trust , understanding ,
and have many things in

co~mon .

They want to do things together, have

children , and will be honest with each other.

Truthfulnes s, understand-

ing , trust , are the biggest things ."
Case I
Mrs . I is a heavy set , very business like and aggressive blonde
;irl of nineteen.

She and her husband lived in a neat and compact

white frame house ~'hich they "Iere renting.

Thr furniture was new, and

th" kitchen was well equipped wiLh modern apnliances , including an ironer.
"M.y parents were seoarated when I was eight years old , but I still
had a very good home life .

My father would come once a week to vi sit

us , but my mother was always there when she was needed .
place of my father .

She took the

My brothprs and 1 were quite close because our

mother was away so much .
"/l.y mother did most of the "'ark in the house , but I think that
she should have allo',ved me to help more.
washing and ironing .

riid help some with the

",fhenever I wanted something, or I wanted to do

something , I would talk it over Nith mother, and then I would do what
she thought was best . My mother helped me considerably when I was
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planning to be married by discussing sex anJ the birth process with me .
I had a lot of confidence in what my mother told me .
"My muther ,"orke~ most of t'1e time , so i t was difficult to do many
things together.

we did go to shows on weekends .

car , so we couldn ' t take trips .

'.'le did not have a

1"e didn ' t get out to church much

either , as my mother worked on Sundays.
"My mother aLlays seemed to like my friends and welcomed them to
the house .

'.\11en I told my mother I wanted to get married , she talked

it over '.ith me , and asked me if I was sure this boy was the onp for
me .

She said that she would not stand in my way, and she WaS very hap-

py about Our rlanning to be marri ed in the temple.
"Nhen I was in school, I did not enter into very many activities .
There was a clique in school , and if a student couldn ' t get in it , she
just JiJn ' t have a chance--was just a nobody.

I didn ' t get into t he

clique , but I chasen around with a gr oup of friends , and we had fun .
"I likpd literatur p and history, but I didn ' t take any classes
that particularly helppd me in preparing for marriage .

Courses that

would help with meal planning and home management would be of help, and
I think some child develonment classes woul~ help in understanding
each other and our children.
" I went with my husband for two Or more ;years .

"Ie went to dances

and shows , but did not ~o much in the way of church acti vi ties .

'/Ie

somet i mes went to the Union Buildine on campus to some of the church
dances . We learned about each other ' s families pretty wel l during this
time , and we didn ' t feel there were any

parti~u lar

nroblems .

"My engagement Vias long enough as we had plenty of time to talk
things over .

We both wanted to have children , vce wanted t o b e together ,

anci we loved each other a lot .

",'p

both belonged to the same re li gion,

1~2

and my husband was an elder so
'vas just, what

~"anted .

Wf'

could havre a temple marria!;e.

He

'Ie felt that we should both contribute love ,

respect , and make good Eurroundings and a happy home for each other and

our children.

He is a good provider , and he has furnished me with a

nice home.
'''.~e

discussed our plans of marria6e "ith my moti1pr anrl his mother ,

and with our bishops .

I do not think that premarital counselinG is

necessary, as people just have to get married and work out their problems toepther .
"I can ' t think of any way that my husband has

changed since we

"/pre married; he seems just thp same , and I vlouldn ' t 'vant him to change.
I expect him to help with the baby,

an~

if I am not feeling good , he

will straighten up the house or do the washing .
most of the work because he works all rlay.

I think I should do

I chink Lhat I fil l my

husband ' s expectations quite wcll--at least he never says anything , and
he is not cri t.i ca I .

·:re h'lvP a vpry c 1 osp rp 1et ionship, and neither of

us is too demanding .
"To break my daily routine , I go over to m,y mother ' s to visit .
My husband and I usually go out on Saturday night , and both of us belong
to bowling leagues .
"My husband is affectionate enough , and we have a good sex r elationship .

We don ' t have any trouble there .

It is a way of showing our

devotion to each other , a way of expressine love.

I t br ings husbands

and wives cbser togethpr , and sometimes hpals "·ounds . It is a way of
expressing our feplings towards pach other .

" I love children, and I don ' t feel tipd down at all since we have
had our little boy.

I don ' t mind carin2 for him , nor do I feel resentfu l
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because I 'len ' t have thp freedom 1 had before he was born .

My husband

loves him very much , too .
"we dlJn It.. oartic111t:lrly discuss having children before we were

married exceot vie honed to have a famil.\, .

"'e did not nlan our first

child , and we don ' t practice birth control.

We

ould like to have four

or five children.
"I don ' t believe I would know any more than I did when my baby was
born if I he.d waited to havp my family.

One" in a1"mlle my mothp r helps

me vii th him , especially if he is 8ick and I don 't know what to do.

We

havp no disciplining problems , because we feel pretty muc h the same
about that .

It bothered my husband to leavp the baby with a baby sitter

at first, but we have a reliable 8ittpr now, and we don ' t mind .
"My husband gives me most of the money so I can pay the bills .
We plan together hO'1 we should handle i t .

'Vhen there is a question of

how it is to be snent , I usually make th0 final decision, but we usually
talk it out, together .

'''e have jU5t started keeping a budget , and it

makes things a litt le easier to handle .
'''Ve don ' t mind using credit , a" it is the only way we can get
anyt.hing.

"Ie didn ' t have much money at first , because my husbanrl was

going to school .

"'e are buying our car and the 1ronite on credit now.

""Ie both feel that rrly husb"nd should be covered with insuranc e .
He has a ~5 , ooo J1 policy where he works and another one with a private
insurance company.
baby.

I have a t·750 20-p"y life , and we have $150 on the

we clan to change my ;>clicy over to the ba:oy later .

";e a l so have

car ins'.lrance "

...·'e don ' t like to cay rent , and event',all.\, we plan to buy when
we can save enough for a downpay-menL

"He ha"e a 8avings bond taken out

of my husb'illd' s -check each month now.
"I really like my in- laws,
mother.

~ince

~nrJ

my husbanrl thinks a lot of my

I have been married, 1 can talk more freely with my

mother , and we understand each other better .

My mother often in-

fluences my decisions , but she does not offer sug"estions unless I ask
for help .
"'Ve are both active in church and Sunday School, but we do not
go to th" social activities as much as I would like.
"Three or four of my girl friends married while they "'ere st i ll in
school, but it
mature enough .

ViaS

after I was married.

I think most of them were

I don ' t know how they felt about my marriage , nor did

I hear any remarks from the

Deo~le

in my community about our marrj8ge .

"I think that married students should be oermitted to continue
school if they don ' e work or don ' t get oregnant .

I finis hed seminar y

after I was married , but I wouldn ' t care to go back to school.

I

wouldn ' t mind takin!: a correspondence course so I could graduate.
",v,y husband continued college for awhile after our marr iage , and
he is taking a night course now.

Hp thinkc he can graduate this way

as he has only five more quarters left , and he can get a degr ee in
math in less time .

I woulcl b" ; lad to work to help i f he desires to

go back.
" I married at this time because I felt I was re ady and had met the
right ' guy.'

I would do th" same thing over again. If I had a daughter,

I would like to eee her finish high school, an'l maybe have a year or t wo
of college.
"The meaning of love to me is to cherish one another , he l p, respect ,

and share

wit~

each other--just be together and

~~rk

out problems

together . "
Case J
lirs . J is a short, chunky, serious blonde of eighteen years .

She

had forgotten about the interview, and she "as dressed in her robe.

She

was quiet throughout the interview, and her small boy sat and played with
me while she filled out ['art of the questionnaire.
"- lived ·'.'ith my five sisters and onp brother , and Vie had qllite a
happy home life .

I Tas esoecially close

00

my sister who was sixteen

months o l der than I , but had many personality conflicts with my sister
just younger .

'Ihen I first started to date , my oarents put limits on

me , and they would not permit me to go out schoo l nights .

Each of us

had a special job to do in the house , such as doing the washing , cleaning , etcetera.

V.'e would take turns betting di n'lcr and doing the dishes .

My mother made most of my decisions while I was going to school , but
once in awhile I could make my own.

I was scared to talk to my mother

about my personal problems , so we werp "ot too close .
"'Ie didn ' t do too much togpther as a family, but occasionally Vie
would have reunions anri have fami ly dinners .

.'Ie have taken a few trips

together , ann once in awhile woulri go to a show.
church activities .

We didn ' t attend

My parents seemed to like my friends all right , at

least they didn ' t criticize them , but they would not let them come to
the house .

I thiQ~ this was a mistake , as

it would have been mo re

congenial i f my friends could have come to the hous e .

"I took a hompmaktne class and a ?ersonality class in school that
I liked very much.

I sang in a chorus and belonged to the Pep~erettes .

I liked to go to dances , too .

I '.ould like to have further classes in

busi.ness Courses so I "IOJld be more oualified for a job , and some
classes in ia'llily living to help me in my hOlJle.

If I had my school

experience to du over , I would complete school.
" During our courtship , my husband and I went to school games ,
dances and sho,"s . :.'Ie learned a lot about each other and our families
during this time .

l£y husband ' s folks were very religious , and I always

felt that I wasn ' t religious enough ,,0 olease them .

I didn ' t like the

idea of having to go to church every Sunday. I enjoy going to church
more now, but I still don't go every Sunday.
"I didn't have an engagement period because everything haDpened so
quick . I had to get married , so we discussed our marriage plans only
with our parents
but ours .
uorL~nL

and our bishop, as we felt it was no one ' s business

I do think that premarital counseling is one of the

most im-

Lhings young people could have prior to marriage beCause it

would help young people to become aware of ,·'hat they should expect in
marriage and help them to understanrl

eA~h

other .

I think that family

living courses should be taught early in school, and that would helD us ,
too .
'"',e didn ' t talk over our olans very much , but we did expect to
have a happy home, children , and a nice nlace for them to grow uo in.
We wanted to do things together .

I think that my husband should be

able to provide for us , and that we should do things for each other to
make us happy.

"Ce have the sa'll" types of personalities , so we do :oet

along very well in our marriage.

didn ' t expect my husband to chanbe

after we wp.re married , but I felt I should .

Ly husband is a goo·] hus-

band and father , and I don't think I could ask for a better mate.
wish ,

thou~h,

I do

that hQ could understand that it is as hard on me as it is
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on him while he is goinG to school, as

1

have to work to support us ,

and I would like to be home with the baby.
"I think that I fill my husband's expectations qUite well , as I
do all of the housework , fix the meals , and tend the baby besides working eight hours "day.

"fe could strengthen our relationship by being

able to sr'pod more time together , but we

d~n '

t have time now.

"/e are

busy, but I don't think that either of us is too demanding .
"I don 't expect my husband to h el D much '-'Iith the work , but we do
our shopping together , and he helps some with planning and preparinb
the meals .

He tends the baby when I go to work , too.

"We love each other very much , and my husband is very affectionate .
"Ie both enjoy our sex relationship, and I feel I belong to my husband .
I don ' t know of any way we could improve our relationship now, except
not to be so tired.
"One of our hardeso decisions

1:,0

make was when my husband decided

to return to colloge , and I had to go t.o 'ark "ihen the baby 'Yas very
small.

e both feel it is very important to work out our oroblems and

decisions together , and we try to do this .

'!hen we quarrel , we try

to talk things out after we have cHImed dovm , too .
"I think it is all right to have individual friends , and my husband and I each have a night that we spend with friends .

We trust each

other very much , and neither of us objects to the other being friends of
the opposite sex.
"'lie love our little boy very much , and both of us want more chil dren.
Our first baby j ust came too fast , but we wouldn ' t give him away for anything .

We

would like to have threE" or four children.

"I have taken care of my baby by myself since he was tiny.

If I
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need help , I ask my husband , and i f he can't help me I ask my parents .
I think I have done quite a good job, and that I wouldn 't have done
any better if I had waited to have him .
ciplining the baby, yet .

'Ie <lon ' t have any trouble dis-

If we leavEo the baby with a sitter , we usually

see that he is asleep before

Wp

go .

"'lie have a joint cheCking account , and my husband and lark out
together ho", we will handle our bills and expenses .

If there is a

question about how the money is to be handled , we try to work that out
together , and if we don ' t reach an a[reement , the money does n ' t get
spent .

~'e

try to budget our money, and I think it is a good idea.
If we can ' t pay for the item,

"Neither of us like credit at all.
then we feel we just don ' t need it .

We are not buying anything at all.

Our car was given to us .
lI',!Ve don 't have any insurance , not

~ven

on the car .

We both know

that it is important , but we do not have thp mone y right now.
to get a

~lan

We want

that will cover all of us .

"'''h,m my husband completes school and gets a job, we hope we ca n
raise a downpayment so we can either bui 11 or buy a house .

'Ye don ' t

want to rent all of th" time because we don 't feel we get enough out
of our money that way.
" I do not attend chur ch as much as I would like to , but I e njoy
it much more than I did before I was married . I also fee l that my inlaws have acc epted me more now, too , and that helps .

Our parent s help

us quite a bit , but they don ' t try to make decisions for us.
" I had three girl friends who got married while they were still
go i ng to schoo l.
do.

They had t o , so I suppose it waS the '"isest thing to

I don ' t know how they felt about my marriage , but most of the peo-

pl e in the communi ty thought I was too young .

Nhat else can you do wh en

1)9
t~

you are going

have a bahv.

"I think that married students should 1)e f'ermitted to finish school ,
and I intend Lo finish mine right away.

I' v husband will finish college ,

too , if I have anything to say about it .
" I think that my expectations of marriage have been met pretty wel l
considering th" circumstances of our marriage .

1 would wait until I

was older and until I had finished school i f I had it to do over asain .
I wouldn I t want my daughter to marr.v until sh" was at least eighteen
or nineteen or whenever she was ready.

"Love means the closeness of husband and wife--the getting along
together . "
Case K
Mrs . K is a slender , blue- eyed girl with dark bobbed hair .

She lives

wlLh her husband in one of the campus apartments , whj.ch includes a
combined living room and kitchen, bedroom and bath .
and pict1ll'es filled every available s pace ,

~nd

Knicknacks , books ,

although the apartment

was neat and cosy, Mrs . K was very apolo getic for its a ppearance .

Her

seven months ol d baby was asleep in the bedroom , anj her nineteen months
old girl was standing in the middle of the floo r with a very tearstained face .
Mrs . K and I settled down at the kitchen table and her little girl
climbed on my lap while her mother filled out the preliminary form .
"I really had a happy home
one brother .

my parents and three sisters and

Y.y father had a turkey farm , and with mother workjng , I

had to do much of the housework.
and planned most of the meals .
and sister ,

Vii th

an~

I helned with the cleaning , and cookl"d
I often took care of my younger brother

frequently helped with the washing and ironing.

I just

loved my sisters and brother, but I was bossy with my younger sister .

As I erew older, thO'lgh , I ;;ot Over that .

"'e did everythin" together as

a family and wFnt to a lot of church activities .
would go camDin, .

U

Once in awhile we

<:e could change our home life, I woul'i really like

to have mother at home instead of working because it was so hard on her
to be away and on us too .
1I'llhen

was younger, I could not talk a great deal with my mother

about things that were important to me , but when I reached puberty,
mother talked to me about everything.

I never could talk with my

father .
lilly parents really liked my husband when I started going with him ,
but many 01 my former boy friends they did not like , principally because
they did not like their driving.

My parents did not like me to date

boys or run around with girls who drank or smoked , either.

They didn't

particularly tell me the types of !Joyc lhey would like me to date , but
just discouraged me from going out with certain ones .
"I waR sixt.een when T met my husbilnrl j ancJ I went with him seven
months when

Wp

decided to get married . "hen I tol d my parents , they were

surprised, but they didn ' t have much to say,
" I hated school.

There was one gir l--a friend --who , if som eone

cr ossed her , would tUrn all of the other students against that particular person.

This had considerab l e effect on my relati ons with other

students in the school.

I also did not like my teachers too we ll, either.

I liked my business classes such as typin£ and shorthand , and I was
fai rly active in schoo l affairs.

I belonged to the pep c lub , the band ,

and was secretary of my scnior class until I quit school.

The students

seemed to accept me , an'i even after my marriage I continued my associations with my friends as I completed high school.

lLl
"Although I took some homemaking classes , I didn ' t feel thet the
classes helped very much.

If I had ha-:i a better teacher , I might have

enjoyed the classes more .

I think that classes such as sewing , cooking ,

home furnishings , and maybe a marriage and courtship c lass would be very
beneficial to students who decide to marry young.

"I went with my husband nine months prior to our marriage .

'Ie '<ent

to dances every Saturday night and sometimes wouLd go to shows during
"he week .

':'e didn ' t go to churc., with each other , but went to school

activities .

My husband ' s father "ent away to work , so I didn ' t know

him very well , and I only knew his 'Tlother to speak to .

My husband

spent a lot of time at my home , so he knew my family really well .

I

don ' t feel that we had any particular problems to work out during our
courtship; however , my husban(jls oareets felt that he sho'-11d take out
other girls .
"My husband is quick tempered , and I have a temper too .
required a lot of adjustment

Of!

boLh of our parts .

This has

Nhen we nlanned to

get married, we did n ' t particularl y pl an ahead , nOr did we think much
about what we expected except th'lt we wanted to have the right person.
I do think that religion is very important in order to have a success-

ful marriage .

I t.,ink that my husband should be a good father and be

able to give and take in marriage .

I want him to finish school , because

it will help him to secure a much better job, and I think being a 600d
provider is very essential.

" I Vlant my husband to be

har~Y ,

too , and I feel I should help him

as much as 1 can. I am ,.forking now at the hospital so that we will have
enough money 'r.hile he goes to school .

lL2
!I""hen we decided to get married,

oar""tc anc! my flusband ' s fatfler .
st,ake president .

).~y

'8

W('

.. alked

OlIT

..... lans

over with my

also talked with our bishop and

husband went to the 'lrincipal of my high school

and talked with him about my

fini~hinr.

flieh school.

"'e don ' t feel that

CO'lnse Ling is particularly necessary as we don ' t have any big problems
or any ?roblems that we can ' t .·ork out ourselves .
"I did ex'C'ect my husband to make an effort to control his temper and
not get mad at rn.e as he did sometimes before we were married . I do feel
this is a real problem as it does not takp much to excite my husband ,
and sometimes he really blows his ' top .'

He is really good to me and

the children, though , and he tries to help me.
"'Vhile my husband is goinE to school, and I have to work , I expect
him to hell' me about the house and with thp children.

I do not think

that he should yell at me , nor to 8wear in front of the children. He
has iml'roved a lot and has been wonderful during the past year, and
feel hI" is Gro'ving up rnore .
"Sometimes I feel that I do not meet my husband ' s expectations .

He

thinks I should have dinner on the table when he gets home , and that I
should have thp house cleaned , but I am not always successful.
to be satisfied with the way I take care of thp children.

l1e seems

I think that

if I keep trying to make our home happy and encourage my husband to he
a good father and husband , that we can strengthen our relation as we
grow ol der.

I don ' t think that either of us are too demanding. 1,"hat

my husband asks of me seems to be quite normal .
"I have accepted the routine of my housework and work , but that
doesn't, mean that I like it .

'hth my husb"lnd in school during the day

and my working at night , we only have an hour together , and I have to

lLJ
leave the children so much of the time .

I do not mind <ioing housework ,

and I like caring for the children.
"Since we have l)een marrIed , my husband is much more affectionate

than befor~ . 'hen \"/e '.ere first married , I had a horrible time with
sex, and I didn ' t C'lre about it .

No one had talked to me about what I

should eX!lect , and I had no knowledgp about it . We are pretty well adjusted now, and I do not know how

iVA

C01.l'

'i make our rAlationshi0 any

better . At first , rr.y husband "'as vpry disgustf'd "lith mp , but he fpels
bettpr now , too .

I have never f"lt that Sf'X could be a sniritual

eX!1f'rienc e .
"The bi;;gest decision that we had to make together was going to the
temrle to be married .

''Ie talked v,ith our bishops , stak" presidp.nt ,

parents , and to each other .

Another imnortant decision "'as the buying

of our car . I left thoL up to my husband; however , I think that it is
desirous to make decisions together .
sions that my hnshand ~hould milk€,

I think there are certain deci-

and certain on"s I shaul" mak" , too .

"hth my husband being in school and my \Vorkin,; , we do hav" individual fri.'nds .

Sometimes I don ' t think that my husband approves of

somp of my fripnds , and I dislike some of thp boys that he associates
with .

¥ost of our friends we both know, and we feel it is all right

to have friends of the oprosite sex as long as they are just friends .
II

~lhBn

we have a quarrel or misunderst,anding , we usually try to

talk thin!;s out, but once in a1 hile thi.s doesn ' t work . ?'hen I get angry,
I withdraw from my husband ann

~8n'

t talk to him .

Usually we ret things

worked out , though.
"I love being a mother and do not feel that my children are a burden
at all .

I feel that the children have brought we and my husband closer

together , and that

so

VIP

t';e

are much ha"""lif'r now .

~\:e

are using a rjiaphram

'an "cace our cf];ldrpn , but this is causing a psychological block

for me .

e did not Teally discuss our

~lans

about having children

prior to n]arriabP , and we did not pl an our first child . l,Ve think we
woul~ like to have about six children.

I do not think that i f we had

waited a year or so to have our chillren that I would have been any
more pre Dared in taking care of them , as I think this comes through
experience .

"Neither of our parents help us with the childrfm except when we go
home once in awhile on week ends .

This iA not very often .

"'hen the

children are ill , I call the doctor .
""'e do not have any problem with disciplining of the children as we
feel about the same .

My husba.n~ feels it is all right to leave the

children "'ith a baby sitter , but I worry about them because the older
chill cries

~u ite

a bit .

"I have rr::llly tric-i to budget our n,oll~y , t'ut my husband likes to
buy some unnecessary things and this makes it hard .

"'e work out to-

gether how we shouU spend the money by writing down where it should go .
My hus band then checks eacf] item that he thinks should be oaid .

We

always discuss this together .

"I think that it is good to establish a cr"dit rating , but I
would rather not bO in debt . I think it is better t o save the money
and pay cash for what we need.

',I'e are paving for our car on the in-

stallment ;:olano
" I think chat. it is imoortant for a family to have insur ance so they

will be protected in case of an emergency , but we do not have any now
because my husband is Eoing to school and cannot affor d it .

I think

we should also cover Our children.

ore don I t have any insurance except

on thf' car .
liTe i'rant to b'...lY a home whf'n my hushand goes to work .

tfe cannot

possibly save money now for a downpayment , so it will be a long time
before we can have a home of our own .
"My husband ' s parents have been wonrlerful about hel('ing us in a
financial "lay.

They have also been good in . iving me helpful advice

about the chilrlren, and in c-iving me information about my husband which
has helped me to understancl him better.

My husband seems to think a

lot of my oarents , too , and this has helned our relationship.

Since '~e

have been marrip'i, I feel more on a level '''i th them , and we can talk
much more freely than we used to be able to.

My father often makes sug-

gestions , but he doesn ' t try to makp decisions for us .
he has influenced

OUr

I do fee l that

decisions , though .

"I would like to be much more active in church than we are. It is
almost impossible when I have to work Rn~
with tho children being small.

repp up the apartment , and

This is something , too , that will have

to wait until my husband is able to go to work.
"All of my gir l friends married Ylhile they were still in school .
I think that most of them were ready for marria~p , but I don ' t real l y
know how they felt about my marriage .

Three of my friends continued

their schooling , but one quit schoo l.

The school I attended won ' t a l low

marriE'd stUdents to continue school .
"I chose this particular ti.'1Ie to '!larry because I was rf'arly and it
was my husbQnd ' s and my decision .

I'_y husband decided to finish college ,

and I think that is a worthy oroject . I kepp thinking there are only
two more years and this seems to bolster my courage .

I would like to
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further my own schooling , but nov! T am "orking to support the family.
finishf>d high school after
mo~e

content if I coul

e]

"18

I

were married , but I think that I would be

go on to school.

"If I had my marriage to do over again, I would ''Tait at least a
YRar or two .

I wouldn ' t want either of my daughters to marry before

they are nineteen or twenty years old .

I feel that I missed out on a

lot by not being able tl go to college , ann I would like them to have
the things I missed .
"To me , love i5 a feeling of closeness between two people , the
wanting to be together and enjoyment of sharing things .
band to develop himself--his talpnts and 'lbility.

I want my hus-

I believe we should

try to make each other happy and live for each other."
Case L
Mrs . L is a very

~'fholC'somc a'9P('arin~

and a very Dleasant disoosition.

girl with dark short hair

She wore black peddle pushers and

blue jersey blouse and was barefooted . 'l'he apartmpnt was war m and cosy.
Her hus banj '''as there 'vhen I arrived , and he wa:" congenial and friendly.
"hen

f>xolained the I:ur nOse of the interview, he courteously left us

alone .

Mrs . L settled herself on the davenport besides me and we began

the intprvie
"My real father died when I was about fiteen years of age .
remarried, and my step-father was very good to me .

My mother

I had three full

brothers , and one step-brothpr and two step-sisters .
''"'l1en my own father was living, he "!as very ill , and I had to tend
t.he

sm~ll PI'

children and fix the meals .

After my father's death and my

mother ' s remarriaGe, I frequpntly tended thp smaller childrpn and kept
house for my parpnts when they

"'o'~l-l

go away on t riDs .

lL 7
"My parents seemed to have considerable trust in me and let me do
things Dn·tty much my ',vay.

They allO'.',"d me to select my own clothes ,

but sometimes my mother he Ired me .

Th~v

I decided that was what I -,anted to do .

permitted me to go to work when
I could talk very freely with

my parents-- bot.h fathers- -about sex and other i.ntimate matters .
"As a family, we occasionally went t.o shows , ball games , picnics ,
swimmin; , and to si1ows .

"'e also made a Jew trios to Yellow Stone Park .

,\ y parents liked most of my friends , at least they never did criticize
them .

I feel that I knew how to select my friends as my mother had

exolained to me the characteristics that were desirable to look for in
my friends .
"1.1'hen I was home , I got alonG with my older brothers very well , and
I was especially close to my ol dest brother .

I also had a good relation-

ship with my step-sister , but not with my step-brother .

He would not

mind me when I had to take care of him , which made it difficult for me .
I was very happy in my home life, and do not know of any way I would like
to change it .
""''he n I was in school , I li.ked physics , shorthand , tyoing , homemakinf~

and family life .

I was active in the pep club , the A Capella

choir , and was president of the junior c lass .

My parents moved quit" a

bit , so I went to a lot of different schools , but no matter where we
went ,

:r

seemed to have lots of friends .

I was also secretary of my

senior class .
"I continued associatin b with my school friends after my marriage ,
and I didn ' t feel left out 01 thines .

I:y husband and I are the same

abe , so we continued going to the games at school .
"I took a course called basic living -;'hich taught me a lot of things

11..8
that have really helped in my

marria~'e .

I don't kno'7 of any other classes

that wouln have particularly helnpd me, as I fepl that m,y classes were
quite adequate .

I liked school very much and v,ouldn't like to change

it in any way_
"I went with roy husband for a year .
ball ,;;ames , shows , and we bowled a lot .

"je enjoyed going to dances ,
Some nights we would stay home

and visit with my hushand' s fan:ily or my family.
in the yonn;, oeoolp's activities at church , also .

'/;e werp very active

'''e felt that we knew

quite a hit about each other and our famil ies , and we have not encountered any problems .
''''e were only engaged for one and a half months , but this was long
enough as we just had a small weddinC; and reception.

'Ve did not have

any problems to work out .
IIl.\jhen we were married ,

Vii th and easy to talk to .

I expected my husband to be easy to gAt a l ong

I d idn ' t want to Co into debt.

really enj oys the baby awl does as much for him as I do .
take the baby places . I feel that I

shoul~

the meals , and try to make a happy home .

My husband
>Ie likes to

keep up the house , prepare
I try to keep the baby clean

and to be a good mother.
"'.'.'hen we decided to get married , we talked over our plans with our
parents and with the bishop.

'.'Ie also talked with the pr inciple at the

school , as I wanted to finish school by

takin~

courses by correspondence .

I discussed my 'vedding plans with roy friends .
"I think that premarital counseling wO'lld help lots of oeople , but
I had so much experience in my home, that I

~on ' t

think that we particu-

larly needed it . ":nen I married my husband , I did not expect him to
change , and I can ' t think of any way in which hp has .

I do expect him

1.1."
to hp1." me disciDline th~ baby and to trnd him once in awhile .

I ex-

pect to do most of the thinr;s ahout the house myself as my husband works
long hours; hOFever , "'hen he it; horne he offers to help .

'Ye is a C;;ood

comr·anion , and ~ don ' t knov' of any way he could improve his role . we
have a very ,:trong relationship noVl , and I don ' t know of any thine that
could strengthen it .
"1,:.1 housework isn ' t drudgery' to me , and I like caring for our

baoy.

",'hen I am tired of ,,;orkin£; in the house , I will watch television ,

teler,hone some of my friends or visit some relatives and friends .
",/,y husband ' s affection has increased since our marriage , and we
enjoy our sex relationship.

It seems to me that it is a natural part

It draws people closer together , and I don ' t know of any

of marriage .

way I could improve it .
e both have indiv i3ual frienJs and many friends in common.

1I1}t

l\le

also iepl it is all right to have friends of th" opposite sex as we
trust each other .
"I like being a mother and enjoy my child vpry much .

My husband en-

joys him , too , and he does not resent any attention I gi ve the baby.
'ie practice birth control.

The doctor orescribed a cream for us , and

he said that it was as good as anythine .

~efore we ·',ere married , we

decidpd how many children that we wanted , and how far apart 1"e wanted
them .

"e nlanned our first child , ann we decided

"18

would like to have

four children.
"I don ' t think that I v;ould ha':e been any more prepared to care for
my child if I had waited a year Or two to have him .
done a good job, and I think the ability
experience .

00

I think that I have

care for a child comes th r ough

My mother isn't here , but shp helps me when she can. I call

her when I don ' t know ,·hat to do ,

::y mother - in- law lives close and she

is gOOJ about helpin: , too.
"",e do not have any .Jiscinlinin

tile same as I do .

rroblcm as my hushand thinks a bout

'''e rio not feel we should leave our baby with a sitter

now , not until he is old enouGh to do
out , we generally leave him '{'ith my

thin~s

for himself .

I'Then we go

mot~er - in- Ia"' ,

"My husband fives me the money- to pay- the bills , which I do after
<ve have worked out t.ogether where the money should go .
1:,0

Fe don't like

go into debt , but we feel it is the only way we can buy big things

like furniture , car or home . '''e just bougnt a new car this week.
""e both feel that insurance is inmortant to protect the family .
I.y hllsb1nri has a family f'olicy for ,:10 , 000 , and another policv for
I,S , OOO DI.

r am covered for ·5 , 000 ani we have ·,;500 on the baby.

Evpntual1y, we ~lan to get a savings policy for him .

'Ne also havr car

insurance and hospital insurance .
"lie plan to start savino: for a downpa{1llent so we can build Our

home in the near future .

"Ie don ' t. like to rent , because it seems that

we just lose the money •.'e put into rent .
"Since I have been married , I fepI that I have assumed much more
responsibility , an'l I feel on a more equal basis wi th my parents .

Both

of our parents offer suggestions , but they do not try to make decisio'1s
for us .
"I feel that we go to chnrch often en0ufh as we go every Sunday.
"'e also belong to a bowling league "hich we both enjoy very much.

I

have not heard how peopl e in our cO'Tlrrlunity feel about our marriage , but

I have sepn TV orograms "'hich havp indicated th"t twenty- one is about
the best age .

1<;1

" 'hen I 'I'as going to school , non8 of my fr iends marr; ed before I
did , but right after I ";as married , several of my fripnds were ,
toey were r~ady

ab

I think

they seem ha')~y an~ are getting along all right ,

I

haven ' t heard ho., they have felt, ~b()ut my marria,,;e .
" Nom> of my friends liked schoo l and they didn ' t care about going
on.

They didn ' t bother to find out H toe school would permit them to

continue.

I con 't think that the school wanted married students .

"I chose this time to marry because "'e wanted to have a family .
It was our Own decision , and we don ' t feel that we were influenced in
any way.
"We were both seniors when we were married . Ifty husband cO'll')le ted
high school, and I would like to see him continue COllege .

I would be

willing to work , as i.t would be easier to sacrifice material things
now ",hil~ the baby is Httle .
I

I don ' t want to go back to school , but

'ould llke to com')lete my education by taking correspondence courses

so I could Era<luate.
"If I had my ma"ria;;e to do over again , I :.ould do the same toing .
I think that i f I had a daut;hter , she shoulrl get married when she is
ready.
II Love is a wonderful thing.

want to go with anyone e l se ,
love makes us better persons .

11lhpn a per son is in love , he doesn ' t

,Ve want to help each other to be happy, a nd

It makes us want to help each other and

ourselves to become better people . "
Case IE
..:rs .. ..~ wus a !.Olim youno lady of seventeen year::; with sho rt br own

hair and brown eyes . She seemed to ha..,~ a ieoth of understanding that is
rare in mo. t youn.:; girls of her abe , and she 1"as able to express herself
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freelY' and adequately.
~;

Typical of rwst Of the other teenagers , 'Ars .

was dresSf'd in '>f'ddlp pushprs an! a shirtwaist blouse .

with her parents in 2n oller tvr'''' house .

She lived

It appeared to be ver,,! com-

fortable and hai an inviting atmosphere .
Irs . l settlpd herself c')mfortablv in an oVf'rstuffed chair across
the rOom from me .

Her mother had her four months old d8ughter in the

acljoining room, but ?,'rs .

~

seemed quite relaxed and the presence of

her mother did not disturb her .
~y

"I had a 'vonderful home life .

sister was twelve year8 ol dpr

~,!y

anr:! my brother was ten years older .

parents were not in very good

heal th , and they gave in a lot to me because I 'vas the only child in
thp home .
was

horr.~

My parents favored me , ani

Wf

nev~r

prior to my marriage , I thou[;ht

did quarrel.

'!hen I

did my share of the work ,

but now I realize that I could have done a great deal more to help my
mother .

I know now that there is much more

res~onsibility.

I always

did what my moLher wan Led me La do; I hel:-C'l with the meals and occasionally went with my mother to shop for groceries .

I did considerable baby

sitting for other pearle and took carf' of one child for two years .
also cared for three children in anot.her family.
and often helped to wash .

I

I liken to iron , spw ,

I liked to embroidery, too .

"),ly parents seemed to trust me a lot , but before I Vlould make decisions abollt most things , I

talke~

thpm over with my pa rents , and they

usually told me whether they were all right or not .

T~ey

usually allowed

me to make the final decisi.on .
"I could talk about everything with my mother , and I was very close
to my father , too .

I can

rem e~bcr

asking him questions from the time

I was very tiny, and he always had time to answer them.
11'1.1" F.njoyed a lot of thinGS to.;ether as a family such as picnics ,

1<3
swimmin o , anri other sports .
Vlt"nt to church to;;pther .

"e sO!lletimes went out to eat , and we always

Once in awhi 1"

"ie

",ould take an occasional

triD.
"lily parents did not com'" lain about my bid friends, but they did
criticize one of my boy friends

W"C)

had been in a reform school.

He was

a very bood looking boy, 'Jut I did not understand the kind of boy he
was .

My parents tried to tell me ";hat kind of boys I should associate

with , and they seemed to a:-prove of most of my friends .

I always made

a point of having my parents mpet my boy friends , and we always came
homp early from our datps except on very special occasions .
"" hen I "lias in school , I especiallv liked tYDing , music and gym.
I hated

~nglish,

but I didn ' t like the teacher , and that may have in-

fluenced my not liking the class .

I belonged to a chorus which sang

on school assemolies , and -..re also nut on nrogrAms in Lhe neighborhood .

I '-layed the piano in classes at junior high scho ol , and I was student
music director at junior hiEh .

T also atwnried seminary.

I felt I

was quite popular with thp other stUdents , and [ had a lot of fripnds .
I sti ll run around with them .

They feel free to confide thpir problems

in me because , since I am married , they feel I understand them and their
problems .
"I took a courtship anri marriagp class in seminary, which I feel
strengthened my marriage relationship.

I also took a basic homemaking

class which included such classes as cooking , sewing , chili care , first
aid , ani interior decorating . I liked genetics and physiology, and I
feE'l all
hav~

of these classes helcpd me to crepare for marriage .

I would

liked to have taken a specia l coursp in genetics , as I found that

subject very interesting.

I fpel that high schools should have a sppcial

class for teenaEers--a rounel table discussion class with a leader who
v/Ould not be directive--where'!e coul·' br lnE un our problems and discuss
th"m anrl pork them out .

I would lik" to kno'" ",hpre I coulrl find books

that "'ould be of sDPcial interest to me--hool;s that ,vould he In me regardinG my problems

an~

!vould be of heln to me .

"I didn ' t like school because of the teachers .

They!:'ut too much

religion in the classes , and they "ouldn ' t let us do a lot of things we
wanted to do .

The teachers criticized our clothes , our dances , and they

are just too ol d .

Ihey don ' t understand the stUdents .

"If I had my school experience to do over again , I Vlould like to
takp out the old teachers and l)ut others in that Ylould be more understanding of the youth problems .

I feel the older people jURt don ' t

have ratience with the students , anj I feel the teachers should be
willing and able to discuss the students 1 nroblems without being so

critical .

" I knew my husband about a ,year and a half , and I went steady
'/lith him for ahout a year before we were married . "Ie liked to do many
thingf: to sether such as

8vr imming ,

dancing , church ar:tivities , nicnics

up in the canyon , and liked to haw' dinner on the back Im"n . !O'e liked
to go to each other ' s homes for meals .

"e ah'ays did these things

with our fri.ends , especially with onr couple who had so much in COmmon
with us .

"Ie liked each other's families very much .

goes on huntin(; trips with my parents ,
Mt . Loran "ith his folks .
othp.r r S fami lip!="

he

ev~n

kissed me .

,gnn. I

II'/pnt

an~

l'fiy husband sometimes

')nce I went on an outing to

At first , we were very bashful

ith each

7Jith my husb::mrj for about five months before

l5S
"!Then my husband anrJ I decided to t;Qt f'larried , my parents t'lought
we were too young.
awhile , and

we,'

They tried to get us to oostrone the wedding for

did for thrf'e months ,

"Our courtship period was lone enOUGh es from the very beginning
Vie liked the same things .

"'hen we decided to get married , we '"!anted to

get along together , and eventually we hOlOe to have a temple marriage.
'''e 'Nant to have a good church relations hi" and do thin;;s togethE'r in the
church.

ve both want to have a ier:lily, a home of our own , and be able

to have a close relationship with our children.
"I feel that my husband should be gro"'O
our oroblpms , and to be oatient with us .

UD ,

be able to understand

Be should be aole to take

responsibility in our marriaGe and not have the idea that i f it doesn 't
work he can get out of it .
and learn to glvp and take.

I feel that I , too , should be resnonsible
I want to take proper care of our children

and show love and respect for my husband and to our children.
""!hen we decided to get married ,
of our parents and with our bishop.

W('

discussed Our nlans with both

:e also talked with the schoo l

counselor about my takin, a correspondpnce course so I could finish
high school.

I talked with my friends about things I wanted to do in

the flltllre -- they were just dreams then, but I hODe they will be r ealities
soon.

" I think that counseling woulri be very desirable if the counselors
were not directi ve.

I have noticed that most of my gir l friends and

their husbands have had quite a time adjusting.

I had to care for my

parents , so I feel that it ·as easier for me to adjust , but it has been
hard for my husband .

I think that my husband has changed and can assume

more responsibility since he has been in service.
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""nen 'e were first married, I felt that everything should go mv
":"y, and my husband felt the sam" ·"ay.
just don ' t

eO

'r;

had to learn that things

that "laY, and no I'! we try to make it fifty- fifty.

"'''e have had some problems in our marriage .
husband ' s going into the service.
when I ':Ias pregnant .

we had to face my

Ivy husband felt that I was ornery

lNe had one quarrel about one of his friends who is

in service with hLm , and I think that my being pregnant might have helped
cause this .

"I don ' t feel that we hav e had a real chance to find out what we
expect in our marriage as we have not had a chance to live alone yet .
!"e lived with my parents before my husband went into service , and he has
been gone six months .

I did expect him to be differpnt because of what

Vie studied in the courtshin and marriage class--we both took the class .
oYhen 1 had my baby, I had considerable trouble , but my husband went to
the doctor v!ho eXl'lained it , so he understands the situation better
now.

I think that I have a veri wunderful husband .
""y husband and I are able to discuss almost anything very freely,

and I think th"t he is all I'·ant .

"'e feel wp unnerstand each other

better now because of our separation , and this has been a ver.Y good
experience for us .
"I do not know how he Can improve his ro l e since we have not been
together enough .
marri'lge .

We just haven ' t had enough experience yet in our

I do think having the baby has brought us much closer toget her .

'''':nen my husband comes home , I feel that I should t r y to have my
evenings free to spend with him.

I eXDect to stay with the baby if he

wants to go fishing or attend his reserve meetings .

I also feel I

shoulcl havp dinner prepared for him when he comes home , and that I
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should be able to keep the house

cl~an .

I do not know how I could

strengthen our reletionshio any more than it is .

I feel that our

separation has made it much stronger than it was at first .
"Neither of us is too demandine .

'[e like to do things for each

other out of the gooriness of our hearts and oecause we love each other .
"I like my housework , and I like to tryout new recipes .
husband is easy to '-·lease.

I 'viII do anvthing for my baby, and I do my

work around her as she comes first .
I like to visit .
friends .

~:y

My

"'hen I get tired of the r outine ,

mother often goes .,ith me down town or to visit

I also like to clay cards .

"My husband has been very affectionate since our marriage , and he

exoresses it physically and verbally.
mi.nded about sex.

I feel that we are both open

Movies were shown to mixed classes in school, and I

had a good class in sex education.

I feel good about my relationship

with my husoand , as it is a way of expressing my love for him that I
can ' t no in words .

It brings us closer to[;ether .

talk about the young peonl e too much .

I think that pea "Ie

I am sure that most of my friends

don ' t have sexual relations before marriaGe .

My husband is real ly

understanding , and if there is anything hotherlng us about our sex
relationship , we always talk it out .

"p both feel it is a wonderful

experience .
"I do not know of any way we can imnrove our relationship , except
to bp together more .
so

" Ie

I am very excited about my husband c oming home

can be on our own.

"'e nped to bp together more before we can

really know.
trl~rhenever

it toeether .

we have a major decision of any kind to make , we discus s

we talked about our baby bpfore she was born because he

lSO
had to go into the service and would be away. "'e both feel that such
decisions should be made together , n"v"r alone .
"'''e know

mo~t

of each other's frip-nds , but both of us feel it is

okey to have individual friends .
',~ie

service .

I know that he has friends in the

have many common friends , and we are a friend to each other ,

too .

We both trust each othpr , ancl do have friends of the opnosite

sex.

My husbanrl is sendinb on" of his friends to talk to me this after-

noon about a very ;Jersonal problem with which he is faced .

He fee]s that

I am understanding and that I will be able to help his fripnd .
""O'N

that I am a mother , I feel that I can take care of my baby

because she is ours .
give her lots of love .
I live

.,]j

th them now .

'''e feel we should look out for her welfare ann
My parents do keeo the baby quite a bit because
I am sure that my husband wil l not resent the

love and affection I have to give thr baby, as I feel I can give my
time to the baby during the day, and save the evenings for my hushand .
""p diRcllssed our

lane about having children before our marriage

and "hat they >,;ould be like .

"'e talked about having a temole marriage ,

too , so they could be sealed to us .

\\'e thought we would like to have

about six children , but I am having some tremble with my health during
pregnancy.

"Ie djd not Dlan our first child .

" I do not feel that I would have been any more qualified to take
care of my chilrl if I had waited to have her .
once before .

I cared for a tiny baby

I seek help from my mother all of the time because I

live '/lith her , and my mother is '/er,'f good about helping me .
Tlj\'y husband and I talked over tocether hm',r we would like to disci-

pline our child , but we have ha.i no AxnArience in this because of our
separation.

I think that he loves chilrlren too .

l' 9
"I don't know just how I feel about leaving my baby with a sitter
yet, a.e she is so young .
her .

"~"y

I don't kno'" anyone '.<i th whom I want to leave

husband usually gives me the money to handle; however , when

he is home , we sit down together and plan how the money should be spent.
I think we should work together .
them out together , too.

If we have problems , we try to work

''je definitely need a budget in order to make

thp money go around .
"I do noo think we should

DUY

too much on credit , but I think it is

all right to buy big things that way.
more ohan one thing at a time .

I don't think we should buy

Our furniture was given to us , but we

are buying a bedroom set now.
"I definitely fAel we should have insurance .
.,·5 , 000 DI policy, and I am covered for :H, OOO DI .

My husband has a
Our child is covered

for (;,00 until she is six months 0i' age , then :';1 , 000 .

We would like to

take out a savinbs policy for her , but it is too expensive now.
have started a savings account for her .

'Ye

.. G don ' t have any hosnital

insurance Or car insurance J yet .
""'e can ' t see paying rent for a home all of our lives , but we
want to put the money into our own home , but we can ' t afford a down
na.ympnt right now.
"Since I have been married , I can rliscuss many things with my
parents more on their level.

It seems like everything changed over

night , and my parents seem more like me now.
"I am not as active in church rioht now as I would like to be , but
when my husband comes home , we will be more so .
t1e class for young married peoDle .

I would l ike to go to

Now I don ' t have enough money to

do many of the activities , and I do not bplong to any other socia l
organization.
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"" nen ".e were married , moe t; of thp peo~le in our community thought
I should have waited .

Some of them indicated that I should not get mar-

ried under twenty- two .

I felt that I Nas ready, and that people should

be married when they are ready.
"A lot of my friends were married when they were in s chool, and
most of them are getting along Line and seem to be devoted to each
other .

They have some persona lity differences , and they quarrel some ,

but I feel that is normal.

I think they feel the samE' about my marriage.

".',ost of my friends did not "'ant to go on to school because of the
teachers there .

The school doesn ' t mind the students continuinc. their

education , but the teachers , thpmselves , object to us and make things
very difficult .
" I chose this time to marry because I "'anted to and f"lt I was
ready .

My husband '''as gOing into sPI'vice in a few months , and

wanted some time together .
parents talked
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YIP

Nhen we first; planned to get married , our

int.o waiting for awhile.

"re had int.imate relations

just once , and went to our parents and told them.

"~Ie also talked to

our bishop and decided to get married at once .
" I wO ,ld like to see my husband go on to school.
schoo l.

He did finish high

I would be willing to work if necessary, and I have been trying

to encourage him to go .

I would also like to finish my Own education,

but not at the local high school because the teachers don ' t give the
married stUdents a chance .
"If J had my marria .. e to do over again , I would do the same thing .
I feel that my daughter should get married when she is mature enough to
marry.

leI
"To me , 107e is an expression of my feelings tov'ard my mate.

It

is an inspiration to have a companion ,.. ho feels the same as I do to whom
I can express these feelings .

"ciTy huscand means so much to me ,

it is

difficult to rut it into "lords . I feel that I would do anything in the
world for him.

Love has to be expressed through doing things for each

other , and through sex.

In other words , I am just in love . "
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Apcendix D
Case N
!Jrs . N is a slirr , quiet , and unassuming stray,berry blond .

She was

neatly drpssed in a print jumper awl white blouse , and she welcomed me
into an equally neat apartment .

"'e sat down at the kitchen table for

top interview, but the first few moment;; '''ere interruptpd by tele[)hone
calls , someone dropping in , and thp children becoming excited with
someone visiting.
1Crs . N met her husband at a church meeting two and a half years
before she was married . She was enbaeed six months and had a t empl e
marriage when she was seventeen.
months older than she .

Her husband was four years and three

Mrs . N has three children , and the oldest was

born ei[hteen months after their marria 6 e .

Mr . and h'rs . N were married

five and a half years at the t..lrn€ of Lhf' inte rview.

the government and has an income of about
coUPGE' .

3, 900 .

Mr . N works for

He is a senior in

\rs . " graduated from high ~rhool after her mar riage .
y t~vo older sisters had mar-

"I lived v;ith my mother and 'athp.r .

ried when I was very young , so I '"lac

r~ared

as an only child .

'Ny mother

worked when I 'ras small , but she quit when I \'las eleven years of age .
~.fter

that we became very close--r eal [)als .

My parents trusted me about

as much as it was oossible to trust a child , and they gave me supervision on things in which I needed help .

I k:ept up my o"m clothes and

room , and I helped with other work about the house .

"'e all worked

to"ethpr J "nd mo' parents included me in m'tjor de cisions which had to
bp made .

My mother was ,;ood about

iving me all of the information I

needed regarding per sonal or intimate matters , and I feel that her information was generally right .

"""e did not do much tOGether as a family unit because my mother
workpd .

11.y parents had considerable conflict until we moved when I

'.as eleven years old , and this is when my l10ther quit work .
" ;~y

parents were favorable tm"ards mOet of my friends , but my

mother was inclined to make snap judgments, and there were one or two
she did not like .

I do not feel that my oarents really knew my friends ,

but my mother trusted my judgment.

If my parents had been active in

church or in a school organization s'wh as Parent Teacher Associ ati on ,
they coulc have helped me be more understanding in the selection of my
friends .
""'hen my husband and I decided to marr y , my parents didn't think
my husband was serious; they thought we were just having fun .
thought it was I "Iho "'as serious .

They

My husband went into the service ,

and when he returned on leavp , we announced our engagement .

My par ents

thought we would be happier if we would have waited as I was only sixteen .

"Ie did wait onp YRar , and my mother still fe lt I was too young ,

but she was resiGned to thp marriagR by then .
"When I was living home , I did not know my sisters unt il after they
were married .

They had moved awa.y and I woul d spend an occasional

summer with them .

"'e always got along very well.

"If I could havp my home life to do over a~ain , I would lib' to have
my folks !!lore active in church, and I ,",ouldn ' t want my mother to work .
'iy mother dominated my father , too , anrl I do not feel this was right .

"When I went to school , I liked history.
consider ably in

~repar inG

Home economics helped me

me for my marriage , but I wish that I had

taken bookkeeping , shorthand, and a marri~ge and c ourtship class . This

l6J.J
would hav o prepared me for emnloyment and better fa'llily relatioI'shins .
I was a cheer loader, t'¥irler , belonp,d to the marching corps , Tri- fli- Y,
pep club , an~ cho ir .

I '"as consirlP,red auite popular with the other

students .
"I was not prepared for the changed relationship I had with my
former friends who were still in school.

After my marriage , my husband

and I moved away for a year, and v;hen I returned , the closeness with my
friends was no longer there .
"If I could return to high school again , I would be more serious
minded about my stUdies instead of participating in the social life so
much.

I would take something like piano or some other musical instrument .
"I went with my husband a year and a half before he went into the

sprvice.

During the first fall I' or fivp months , we dated others , but

when he camp home on his leavp ,
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were en~aged .

'Ve enjoyed many ath-

letic events such as hasketball , swimmin~ , an~ picnics .
to Yellow Stono ~ark , church acLiviLies , movies , dances .

"'e liked to go
This may· sound

queer, but we liked to park Our car in fran the asylum and sit and watch .
"I do not think that we learned enough about each other ' s respective
families during our courtship , but we did learn considerably about each
other .

I had a big adjustment to make because of my husband ' s parents

being much more religious than my parents were.

When I decided to get

married , my parents started to T'repare thP,mselves so they could go
through the temple with us .

For the first time my mother started to

go to mother- daughter affairs in church, and during this time our relationship ripened into a very close one .
"I think that some classes in school might have helped me to understand more about what I was to exoect of marriage , particular l y in

in financial matters .

A lon.;er "ngabe",,,n,, might hav" helped , too.

"Prior to my marriage , I did not think too much about what I should
expect of marriage .

I knew that T loveLl my husband ; that I had a strong

sexual attraction for hiM ; and that I didn ' t want to get involved intimatelr with him.

I knew that I ',anted children and a temple marriage.

"I used to talk .rith my friends "bout things that I expected of
my marria:e oartner.

I 'vanted moral cleanliness , and I wanted him to

be a member of the sa'1le religion.

I vianted a husband who would let me

keep doing some of my activ ities--to let me be an individual.

I wanted

him to love children, to nlay ;vith them , and to understand them.

did

not expect him to help with the house work exceot in an emergency.
"I feel that I should keep
meals .

8

clean house and preoare attractive

My husband is inclined to become depressed and moody, and I

.should learn how to cope with l-)is moods .

"'''hen "'e were making our plans for aur marriage , we talked these
plans over with my mother.
time and Viorked evenings .

My fat.h"r was husy with hi.s business at that
I also talked to my mutual teacher .

"I think that premarital counseling would be a wonderful thing and
that everyone should have it.
helped with counseling .
ried .

Ther8 are many problems that could be

!ly husband v'as very jealous aftf'r we were mar-

He became very rossessive and told

I couldn ' t even go to the store alone .

rnA

how to do things and when .

This inhibited my f r eedom .

I

think that counseling might hav" alleviated this situation.
''',hen we were first marripd , my husband could not make decisions .
I had to do it until I rebelled , and for n time I

ouldn ' t even voice

an opinion until he would make decisions himself.

My husband was always

for ced to go to church or to do other things , and he was not allowed to
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make rjpcisions for himself .
" .•:." husoand '''as an entirel', different oerson after our marria(;€ .
l1p

belittled

JTlp

while before morri.:::r;r"' he ""'raised me .

I was uspd to

doino as I pleased before , but after I had to li."ten to my husband and
had to give in to his ways .
lack of individuality.

The trouble thqt stemmed from this was my

However , many of our likes were much the same .

"I do not want my husbanrj to be a farmer , but I hope that he can
get a good job.

I think that he meets his roll of being a father and a

husband quite well.

We have both learned a great deal about giving and

receivinc this past year .

At the beginning of our marriage , I felt

that I was not ready to accept responsibilities ; I felt sorry for myself ;
anr. I had crying jags .

I h:J.d thrpp children close together , but we

have a much bp.tter basis for a goal marriaGe now than ever before .

me

can t.alk morp. freely with one anot.hf'r .

"I do not feel that I mpet my husbanc! ' s exnectations .
good a cook as he thinks I should be, and the children take
time .

I am not as
U8

too much

I think that my husband ex['ects more than he gets .

"I feel that Our relationshio could be strengthened by doing more
together.
don ' t go to

I!.y husband is in the Sunrlay School Superintendency, and '7e
chur~h

together in other activities .

Our social activities

are quite limited .
"I do not feel that my husband is too demanding , but I might be .
He could help more with the children than he does , since I have had
them all day .
"rty housp.work is leRs

intp.refitin~

than it waR hp.forp. 1 harl the chil-

dren. I am morp. interested in the chilrlren, and they demand so much time .
~.'y

husband and I plan the meals and shan together .

!Jreparing meals except for s!=,ecial occasions .

I don ' t really enjoy

-'nen I get tired of my
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daily routine, I will usually leave my "'ark and visit some of my friends .
I am not a good organizer, but I h'l.ve tried to ,"ark out a schedule;

however, thr children interfere so much , it is too difficult .

I will

sit ancj hold my children when they need it , or I will play with them .
")[y husband has been much more affectionate since our marriage ,
much more than I care for .

For the> first year and a half of our marriage ,

we had no difficulty with our sex relotionshi['.

I thought it was my

duty, so I gave in "Ihether I ,·'anted to or not .

~TOW I feel that I may

be' frigid , and this trouble may be because of the relationshin between
my parents .

I feel that I can do with or >'Iithout sex .

1/y relationship

with my hUSband is more satisfactory no'll than it has been for awhile.
I feel that my husband mAirps the move too often, and that it would be

better i f it weren ' t premeditated .

I seem to get a mp.ntal block if I

know that my husband has it on his mind oeforehand .

At times the sex

relationship has a sDirHual meaning for me , espocially, 'hen I hav"
been to an in~rirational meeting , or whi'n I am thinking about being
married for eteyrdty-- when 1 V'link aoout goat] things .

"I was very haDny with my first chi.lel , but I felt tied do'.vn .

Many

of my gir l fripnds wp.re not marri.ed , an I I WOJld .. ant to go with them .
['hen I did go , I wouldn ' t enjoY" that pithpr .
and rather self- centered.

I fpel that

T

v'as immature

~.!y husband feels that I should give my at-

t"ntion to the children when they need it .

He doesn ' t object to the

house not being cleaned" hpn the chi.ldren need attention.

'''e both feel

the chiljren come first .
" 'Ie are usin!; pro phylactics or the rhythm method now to try to space

our future children.

'.':e did not talk too much about having children nrior

to our marriage , except we both wanted a fairly large fami l y-- about six
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or ei.,ht children.
carr,(' , okey.

I thought I "o"ld like to have six, then if more

I feel that I woull hav" been more qualified if I had

waited a ypar or so oefore having my children.

I have not consulted

my parEnts Or my husband ' s parents rpgardin" the children because we
hav" never lived near them , but I think that per haps this is better .
" ~Jy husband thinks I am too strict in disCiplining the children ,

but he refuses to do it himself .

I have always had trouble leaving the

children with a baby sitter because thp oldest child would get ucset
and cry and vomit .

il:y husband didn ' t understand , but I feel it wa s be-

cause we left and the child would tpst us as far as he could .

The

chi ldren "'ere always good after '''e left , out the evening v'oulri be
spoiled , esppcially for my husb3nd .
"One of the big decisions we had to make was whether to keep the
car . e had or sell i t and buy a new one .
nE'W one .

"'e finally decided to buy a

:'e also had to dpcidc whether to have children right away

because my husband was consirlcrin" going to college instead of wor king
the farJP .

When he was in servi,ce , we had to decide whether he shoul d

reenlist or come home.

,,,arried cou'les Rhould ma«e their dec isions

like these togpther by talking things out.
unless thp other likes them .

We don ' t even buy clothes

I sometimes think that we make t oo many

decisions jointly as I would like to keep my indiv iduality.
"When

W8

are faced with indecision or misun~e r standings , we both

believe it is best to talk thinbS out anry not let them dr ag out v er y
long.

Little thin,;s become increasi,ngly im"'ortant and big i f allowed

La be drawn OClt .

'''e don't

I']"'IP

much money ,dth my hus band in school ,

and clothes and material things are bec"," , n~ rrore important to me .
h'ls"and is gooel , though , about ;;ivin; me the things that I want .

L'y
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"At th" beginning of our marri,.;e, it '"as difficult for me to have
many fripnrls as my "'lsband did not a~~rove of tbem or hR was jealolls .
WP. rlirl not havp many Gommon friends tl1P first two years of UUI' marriage ,

either , because of my husband ' s attitude .
"lily husband always handles thp money .

I don ' t feel that this is a

satisfActory arran£pment as he doles it to me as I ne8d it .
grocery shopnin;; together .

We do our

I think the money should be handled jointly.

I can write checks , but I cannot buy anything unless we are together .

,•. y husband has the final say about how ![oney is spent , but this is fine
with me because we ordinarily talk it over first .
"lie do not like to buy thine" 0n credit unless it is something that
is needed ~mediately or something big that vre coulo not buy otherwise .
My husband has figured the cost of interest , and he would rather avoid
T,hRt .

WP. are buying a couch and a dryer ')n credit now.

"Roth my husband ani I think that insurance is very necessarv.
carries his

10 , 000 3I insurance , and

three chil iren--"trai,ht life .

','1

He

have "1 , 000 on each of the

'~e also h,,'/e car insurance and are plan-

ning t" take out hospital insurance .
rr \'.;hen my husband finishes school,

own home .

U

WF

8.rp

interestpd in buying our

e ,"auld Drefer an acrea,;e because ,"e want a large place for

the children to 'llay and to be able to do the things they want to do.
"Ie h"ve just started a savings rlan, but it will be difficult to raise
enough until my husband goes to work .
""ie do not have much trouble ''lith in- laws bee "use they are too far
away.

!:.y mother al"'ave sideo with my husoani "'hen tbere is trouble .

My

mother- in- law is very dominperint , and thpre has been trouble in my
brother- in- law ' s family because of this.

I do think that my mother- in- law

1'(0

is interested in doing the right tfJing in srite of this .

I think that

my husb"ncl is claser to my parents than he is to his

as his family

0'110 ,

is basPd on so much prctnnsc .

"Since my marriage , and oecause I am an adult now, I have so much
,',ore in common witfJ my parents .

Before we had arguments about the way

of doing things , but no', we are more in agreement .

Neither of our

parents try to !!lake decisions for us .
"I am not as active in churc" as I "~could like to be because of
limited funds and the childre"] , especially in the winter .

Our johs in

the church takes us out at separate times , and this makes it more difficult .

"'e both belong to an abronomy club at the univerSity, also .

"'''hen my husband and I v'ere married , most of our friends thought
I was too young.

However , they all acce"teri the marriage a1'terwards .

Two of my friends were married while they ....rcrp in schoo l--hoth had to

get married .

One wanted to get married and that was the only way she

could do it , so it was

~lanned .

"I 1'eel rle1'initely there should De some arrangements made so that
young pearle who marry while they are still in school could finish their
education.

It would be best if the arrangements could be made so the

married girls wouldn ' t associate with the unmarried .

The school that

I attended permitted students to continue their schooling.
"I chose this partict'lrtr time to marry becouse I knew that I was
in love , and I was miserable VlitO my husband being away when he was in
the service.

I feel the decision ''''as my Onn as we had ~no"m from the

ver"y bpgi.nning that ,'!e wanted to.

"i.:y husband is a senior in college no",_

I encouraged him to go to

school--in fact , I Dressured him , as he didn ' t Dar ticularly want to go

1,1
back .

"e is ·,orv.in;; full t

;::JP

so school is a little slow, and he gets

,{"ite dporessed at times because of this.
to go , now.

'{p

only has onp more year

I "Iould also liK" to further my o'''n education , too; however ,

did finish high school .
"If I h8d ly marriage to do over again , I would do the same thing ,
but I would have had more to fall b?ck on i f I had wait Rd .
a daught,er , I would like her to finish school.

If I had

I think that the senior

year In high school is a very sDecial time , and I missed a lot .
.muld also like my daughter to have some cOllege life .

I

Of course, it

would defend on the circumstances .
"Love to me is the respect for high joeals; the giving of ,yourself
to the other; sacrificing-- yet it isn ' t a sacrifice because the other

person is

har~y. 1I

Case 0
j.

rs . 0 is a sj<.:n8tt,ivf' ani serious mindpd dark. haired , hluR eved

girl, Dwi very nrettr .

She ·vo.~ drc5srd in

striped "eddIe "1ush rs .
p

Do

hlu'? sw~ater and blue

Her camp'ls a"artrnent was clean and inviting ,

although it was rather crowded .
lirs . 0 met her husband at a high school nance .

She was acouainted

wi th him J or two years anrl was en;;ar;ed to hirn for one year "rior to her
marriage at thE age of sixteen. Her husband was one year and nine months
older than she.
survey.

They had been married six years at the time of this

They have two children, thp first one being born two an<l a half

months after the wedding .
Lhey had a Lerrple

Two and a half years after their first wedding ,

wedd~ng .

,\:r. 0 is a third quarter sRnio!' in colleiSe .
time and has an income of about .2 , 900 .

He is employed rart
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"1 came from a iamily of eleven chilcJren, and my oarents had a
very brd time financially .

They let this financial difficulty come

between them, and a~ a result , they dinn ' t show much affection and love
for one another excent on special occasions .

They could not work out

their problems , but would argue about them instead of talking things out .
I 'vas left to myself quite a bit and made many of my own decisions , as
my p"ronts were

20

busy.

of keening his room clean.

l'ach member of the family had resoonsibilities
;,'y father hRd a farm .

There were only

three boys , so 've all had to work outside after school, and every
Saturday.

I depended on my folks to tell me '"'hat to do about the house

and thp farm until I left home .
"I never could communicate with my !larents about my problems .
they dirln 't kno'l how to talk with me .

I felt

My mother seemed to want to , but

apparently she just didn ' t know how to acoroach me .
"Once in awhile , the family woul<l get together for occasional picnics , rides , ana other things .

"e h"J family reunions , anel then we

would always have a big crowd at the house for dinner.
ber one

Or

I can only r emem-

tyro trips or vacations .

" iy brothers and sisters were not very close.
much older than I , and I hardly knew them .
and my mother and father looked

UP

My brothers were

All of them 'vent to COllege

to them because of their education.

There "las a lot of quarreling, more than normal , in our home .
"r.y parents accepted most of my f riends quite well .

I think that

my narents could have helced me i.n selecting my friends by discussing
thin,s thaL were pertinent to me , as 1 never did know what my parents
felt "las good .

I wO'lld have liked to have had my mother ' s aoproval , but

we never talked about such thinp .
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"I Yeas engabed v'hen I was very yonng.

Vy parents acceptf'd the en-

Ea8ement , b'lt they vJere not very hapD,Y about it because they thought
nas too young t'J be marriE-d .

"If I coul i chan,.e my home Hi e, I would like to have more unity
and to do more thinbs together as a family.
every o,unday tobether .

I think that we shou l d have

I also would like everyone to be able to express

their love towards each other.
"'hen I attended school, I
and albebra.

esp~cially

liked history, art , sewing ,

I was vice president of my f'ighth grade class , secretary

of my sophomore class , and a cheer leader.

I was quite inspcure in my

feeling of being accented , but I seemen to have plenty of friends .
""!hen I "Jas married , there was a great difference in my relationships
with my school friends .

I lost all contact

~ith

all but one or two of

them .
"Such classes as sewing , cookin;; , math , health helred me to prepare
for

marri~ge ,

but I needed

cla5~e~

thJt would helD me become familiar with

ap01iances , in choosing furniture and

helpin~

me about the home .

I also

needed a class that vlOuld help me "ith consumer economic oroblems .

"If I coulci go back to school, I would graduate before I married .
I liked school while I attended , but I quit durins my sophomore year.
" I went with my husband nine months before I became engaged .
not know my husband very well at all .

I did

",e went to movies , ball games ,

school dances , and occasionally went to church on Sunday.

I think that

my folks accepted our engagemf'nt except they thought I ',vas entirely too
ioung.

They also didn't like my husbar.r! and me going out so much.

folks "'pre different .

His

I dirln ' t feel at ease viith them , but they seemed

to accept me and didn ' t say anything .

Af~er

our engagement, my husband
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went into the army.

I was all mixed

ri;ht thin~ Or not .

!,.y husband "'as very d"minpering and couldn ' t accept

.1'

and didn't know if it was the

the fact that I ',vasn' t ready .
". hen I married , I wantf!d to be loved , to have someone care about
me .

I had insecurity at home, and I felt that I needed that vpry much .

I '.vanted my hushand to have respect for my ideas and the way I felt
about things , ,,,'hich hR didn ' t .

Be had his own ideas and he wouldn ' t

be chani'ed, but he is a good husband .

I felt that I should be a good

wife , a good mother , and be close to my husband .

I felt that we should

work out our ideals and our goals together .
",hen we decided to Let married, we talked our ·,lans over ¥'ith my
mother and my husband ' s folks .

I think that marriage counselinC would

have been a very good thing because I wasn't prepared for marriage .

I

had never been able to talk with my parents , and I feel that i f I had
discussed my problems witb my boy friend , tbat a counselor could have
helped to bring an understanding of each other .
"After our marri' ge , my husband 'vas sent to Japan.

I stayed at

4e '.Vas always writine about how ilTlportant it was to make me

home .

happy, but when he returned home , he "'auld go pla~es and leave me at
home instead of taking me ",ith him .

I "'asn ' t beine included as a part

of his lj 'e , and I wanted to be with him

AS

I had waited two years for

him.
""'e are so different .
minded .

My husband is fun- loving , and I am serious

He can ' t understand the littlp things that bother me , and he

will ignore me instead of talking things out .
"I would like my husband to bf' more of a companion.
daddy to our childre~ , and he plays with them a lot .

fie is a wonderful

fie could he l p more
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around the hO'lse like ['ut t ing the chiUren to bed , taking the garbage out ,
bringing in the clothes , and fixing things about the house , which he does
not do very often.

I think as a v:hole , he fills my expectations oretty

well eXC8ct that I don't feel closA to him .

e can talk to each a little

bettF.r now since I have been takin,.' counseling .
"rq husband could improve his role by remembering that some things

are im::,ortant to me , too, no matter hOvi littl" they may be.
clined to forget little things which are imDortant to me .

He is inI don ' t think

that I could ask any more as far as his being a father is concerned .
"I do not meet my husband's eXDectat'ons .
inside of me , and I have shown my resentment .
I should be .

I hold things too much
I am not warm or sweAt and

I think our relationship could be strengthened if I didn ' t

let little things upset mR , by not bein;; so b'lSY that I can ' t sit down
and t.alk to my husband 'vhen he would like me to .
DIan my day ' s work a little better .

I should be able to

I don 't think that either of us are

too demanding.

"UD until the last t\<o months , I had to ~o all of the housework ,
shopping , and buying of the groceries by myself '''h ich was difficult .
husband just didn ' t have time to help me .

My

I do not ordinarily mind my

housework , but the cooking is hard because of the minimum amount of money
to spend .

It is hard to get everythin; Vie need .

I think that I could

enjoy cooking and preparing the meals if I had adequate funds .

As fa r

as the chil'lren are concerned, it .'ould be better if I could get away
from them a little more, but ~ do enjo" doing things with them and for
them .

I enjoy being around them .

Sometimes , when I get tired of the

samf> old routinf>, I will run over to a noi!;hbor's or somebody will come
in .

I try to get up earl.v so I can get my work done quickly and have some

free time.
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Iny husband isn't as affectionate as h~ was when we ...rpre first mar-

ried .
he

j

'think that he is more concerned with "is own satisfaction than
I nave resented sex bec,use it seemed to me that was the

s with me .

only "ay my husband could show me he loved me .

He is beginning to make

things mo r e pleasant for me now , and he seems to think more of me .
has been very hard for me to accept.
better it is .
sex.

Sex

The more we are able to talk , the

'ly husband feels that I have a nsychological block towards

"'f> are trying to imorove our relations by having counseling .

I

have never felt that sex couln be a s~iritual experience , and this has
bothered me as it should be a sacred experience .

It should bring us

closer togethf>r.

1' 1 feel very incapable when it comes to making decisions .

Sometimes ,

I wonder if my husband doesn ' t feel the same way as we both do things
without really thinking about them .

Usually' we talk things over with each

other , and we both feel that decisions should be made by discussing them
together , and look in;; into all of Lhc fact5 .

" "hen we were first married , "'e ah'ays di.d things with my husband ' s
frif>nds .

.~o"·

he has friends at school , anj I have been left out as he

doesn ' t include me .

I have my own friends at the housing project , but

my husban'l doesn ' t like this too well .
in common.

"'e only have three or four friends

I don ' t think that my husband would accept me having any

friends of tbf> op~osite sex , an" I don ' t really know how I feel .
"'''hen we are faced with indecision Or misunderstanding , we often get
angry and will not speak .

'''e don ' t tpl.k things out , but let them gradually

heal , anri "!lore or IE-55 forgeL auuuL them .

Lately we have been able to

talk things out a little since we have started counseling .
" ',hen I was first married , I was very resentful because my husband
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didn ' t include me in his activities .
husbanrl to return from service.
felt

[ha'l w:l.ited two years for my

l.y little ;;irl Vias two years old .

I

h"n he returned , I should have been able to get out more and that

he 3hould have stayed "ith thF' children.

My family is the most impor tant

thing now, and I think that we need social activities which include the
children.

I don't know just how my husb2nd feels ab::lUt the attention

Our children require from me , as he doesn ' t say anything.
" Prior to Our marriage we talked ab0ut how many children Yif> wOlld
like to have , and we thought Wf> would like to have five .
any birth control no',.

'Ie don ' t use

I feel that i f I had vlaited to have my children

that I would have been bett.er off , because I would have been able to
make the adjustmf>nt easipr .

I don ' t seek helD from either of our parents

Dertaining to t.he chil~ren becouse they live too far away.
"'nen it comes to disci"linin;; the childrf>n, I think that perhaps
"8

take some of our

better , but

"'e

-'8

0',-0

feelings out on tfJem .

T feel we are getting

npeej to tRlk t.he "roblrm ol'rr m8re ,.it.h each ot.her .

'.'Then

get angry with each other, one "ill steD in when the other is disci-

plining the children.
"l-'aving a baby sitter is a real Droblem .

~'y husband doesn ' t like

to leave the childr en , an~ because of t.his I rlon ' t pnjoy leaving them .

If I know who the sitter is , I don ' t mind so much .
"My husband has been very conscious of money.
handle i t and ray all of the bins .
money.

T

He expects me to

feel we both sho'~lrl handle the

'e should sit dovm and budget it togethpr , and this would make

it seem more 1'.ort..hwhlle and mf'anin, 'ful.

npn t 'Jere is a quest.ion how

the monpy should be sDent , someti'lles I rr.akp the decision and s01Pet.imes my
hus'land makes it .

I think t.h"t a budget is vpry essential.
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"Credit. buyin;; is okpy if my husband is secure in a job and as long
as we sta;r within our mea"s .

Otherwise , then, would be too much worry.

'e have figured out v.-;'at the interest on our car cost , ann it is high .
In order to get things, we nped to sO into debt for one or two things
at a t.ime , but only large items , not clot.hes .
"Insurance is ;mother Droblem .
hp is covered for
ar~

3, 000.

covpred for .500 .

T

"rre are buying a car now.

"y husb,nd has a family rolicy, and

am covpr"d for ."'2 , 000 , an'i the children

I think "Ie S"H),lld also have a savings !'olicy for

the children so they can go on a mission or go to college.

'Ve also have

car insu ranee .
" l'Je WOJld like to build our own home rather than rent , but we will

have t.o wait until my husband finishes school.

vre cannot afford t.o

saVe while he is goin,; to school.
";·1y in- laws. have helped us a littl" w"ile my husband is going t.o
SChoo l, and they also made t.hp down"a~ill!ent. on our car .
not accepted my fa;:;ily t:Jo
'lis family .

"'fF

My husband has

ll, and thi:; has made me turn a li t tle against

I don ' t feel much diff erent tOlvards my parents since my mar-

riagE' , I st.ill can ' t talk .,bout things ".• ith my mother .

'Ay in- laws

always seem to tpll us '"hat "Ie ouo:;ht to do , and this bothers me as it
makes me feel inadequace .

" 1 have really enjoyed church this year .

Up unt il this year , I

hqve been active and have tri pd to push my husband into activity.
Now he has a DDs ition, and '''P are getting alon~; a lot better in this respect .

""e

married , I

,]0

not belong to any other sodal or ganizations .

1 elt

that most re;:>ple in our

ho",~

"nen I was

community thought 1

"'a~

too

.'.roung to get rr.arried .

" A lot of my friends married while they were still in school.

I did

]79
not thi nk they

"!pr"

Vlise .

''I friends " rohRbl, accent my marriage nmv,

hut thpy thon ht I was too young at first and not too wisp .

'lost of

:ny i'r jeI1c!S thir,i( they sho:.Jl o bp allo"'p,j to continue school , ann a few
dirl Co on.

I had the imDression that my high school did not like mar-

ried students to conti.nue thRir schooling.
III chosp this time to marry because my husband was leaving for Japan.

I felt that I -'cas pressured into it .

I Nas

very mixed u~ because I 'vas

not sure of my feelin!;S .
"I think that my husband ' s going to school is a vp ry worthwhile
project , but I think that J,e ShO'lld be more aware of my feelings , and
that I , too , mi;:;J,t also "lant to '!ontinue schooling .
that I shou10 take classes .

He doesn't think

I 'mulct just like to take classes that

wouln hpip me a8 an inrliVi-lual , and also , I woulri like to corrmlete high
school .
"I do not feel that my expectations of "larriage haw' been met completely.

I!y hu~h"nrl Crele hr is the mo::t im80rtBnt t'1ing here at school ,

and he won ' t give in even a little bit.

There are so many things we

could clo together , but Vie aren ' t taking advantage of them .
" If I had my marriage to do over again , I would have "'ai ted l onger
as I feel that my husband might have understood me better .
like I have los t my individuality now .

I feel

If we had waitRd at l east two

years more , we would have known each other better .

i\~y

inSAcurity has

kept me from standing UD to what I believe is right .
"I f two people love each other , the\' ShO',lrl try to live up to their
ideals ano ;:oals .
should be partners .
hav

o

They ehould try to have a successful family, an~ they
They should have a ho"," in which tJ,eir children can

love and security a:1"" lmderstanriinr .

They should have an oorortunity

Ito
to become well adjusted and havp love and harmony in the home .

I want

My husband to love me and understand me so we can work together in
reachlIl[ uur objectives .

He does not 8.xr'ress himself to me now. "

Case P
",irs . P is a seventeen- year- old girl , glowin~ with vitality.

She

was dressed in blue jeans "rith a brown shirt , whitf' anklets and red
tennis shoes .

'leI' hair was short and curly-.

The !lniversity apartment

where she lived with her husband vras nin npat and cleverly arranged .
Pictures framed in cast iron were on thf' I"alls , and two plaques of
cast iron--outlines of a cook and waiter --were on the wall in the kitchen .
The furniture was blonJ ani! overstuffed.
ri'rs . P was introduced to her husband by a gir l friend a little over

a year before her marriage .
engaged (Jnly two days .

They went steady for five months but were

They were married in the temple when she was

sixtef'n ann her husband was eighteen.
ivrs . P i~ comrletine; her junior yrar in high schoo l.

Her husband

is a freshman in college , and his parents are helDing him financially.
He works part time and has an income of ~; l , 200 .
"I lived '!!ith my parents and had nine brothers and two sister s ;
parents "re wonderful Pf'ople .

My

Since some of us have left home , they

are now planning to adopt another boy and a gi r l.
"We had such a large family that we all had to pitch in and help
with the work in the home .
the cleaning.

I helped lith the cooking and did a lot of

I also t.ook care of t.he smaller children and often took

them different Dlaces .

Sometimes my parents would go on short vac ations ,

and I would take charge of the whole family .

-'.'hen I entered into my

teens , my parents started treating me as an adult , and they left many

decisions up to me .

They seemed to havp a lot. of faith and trust in

me , but they din set the time I should hp home from datos or when I
went out with friends .
"',\nen I was emaIl , I fought rpit~ a bit with my bigger brother .
Then when I was older, I fought

'ith my little brothers .

Three or four

years before my marriage, I got along with them just fine.
"I could talk 'lIith my mother about alcoost any problem I ever had ,
but I did not feel so free to talk to my father .

Once in awhile I would

discuss something with my father, but occasional.ly '.e would just end un
in a disagreement .
"'e had a lot of fun togethp.r as a family.
camping, swimming, Or take an occasi~nal trip.
with such a large family to do things together .
a swimming tank at our homE' now .

'''e would often go
This is a lot of fun
My father is building

"'e ah:ays went to church together.

"l.ly parents were always good with my frienrls .

If th" boy I dated

did not go to the same church , thev explainerl to me the)' would prefer
if I would go out with young people who did , and they explained why.
They helped me a great deal in understanding what I should expect from
my friends and how I should act , too.
"I am still going to school.
speech , awl also advanced foods .

Some of my favorite classes are history,
I don ' t really feel left out of anything.

~:ost of my friends don ' t eVAn know that I am married , and it really surprises them when they find out .

I don ' t see myoId girl friends from

the high school which I first attended as I moved away from my home town
whpn I waS mnrried .

occasional visit .

I now attend another school .

We do go howe for an

Prior to my marriage , I sang with the glee club , did

mountain climbing , and belon£ed to the bov'ling club.

1E2
liThe classes which helped mo most in preo8.ring for marriage were
the sewing a'l,1 foods classes .,hich I took .

lJecausp I took care of my

small"r brothers and did so much of the ":ork , I feel that I gained ,"ore
f r om actual experience than I could h~ve through very many classes .

I

like school and can r t thj nk of any "ray which I would like to change it .
"I met my husband a year before we "ere married .
"ether at first , but

,'[8

'!Ie didn ' t go to-

would visit anrl talk \'lith each other .

F:ven-

tually Yie started going to dances togE'ther , and we went togethpr about
six months before starting to go steady.
life savinO;; course together .

We liked to swim and took a

We liked to bowl, too .

to cook , and we would often cook together .

My husband liked

"'e also liked to attend

church activities .
"My husband learned more about my family during our courtship , but
right after our marriage , I liven wit" his family for ~bout six mont'os ,
and we became very well acquainted .
ents , but I alii lJoL allY morc .
a lot of fun together .

At first I ;vas scared of his nar-

His moLher .is just like a kid , and we have

Both of our families were very hanpy with our

marriabe .
IIj'.re were not engaged very lonb-- onl,y two or three days .

lU e went

steady for six months and planned to get married , but my husband didn ' t
buy the rings until he had thE' money.
"When we decided to bet married , we talked yrith both of our narents
about our plans .
to marry us .

rre also talked with our bis hon anrj ar ranged for hi.m

I talked over my plans with the schoo l counselor and also

told some of my close friends .
lI,vlY husband and I had some counspling , and we th i nk it is a ver y

good thing.

Our doctor also talked to us , and he explained a lot of

10
things to us .

This helped as to know more about what we should expect .

"\'hen my husband and I were married , he had quite a temper , ani I
would lct "cad too .

I did not expect him to chan"e particularly, but I

do feel we should try to contr ol our temoers a litt l e more.

I am very

happy with my husha,"~ and cannot think of any way in which I would like
him to chan: e .

I think that my husband is happy with me , too , as I try

to do what he "iants me to do ,
'm!ith both of us goinr; to school ,

wp

arp so busy we don I t have much

time to do anything to strengthen our relationshin.

Perhaps when we are

older and have more time togethpr , there wiLl be something we can do.

I

feel rushed now '!lith my housework and school work , but I like to do everything except home work from school .
"Since we have been married , my husband is more affectio nate than
he was before and all of the time.
derful thing and always has been.

Our sex relationshin has been a wonOur doctor exnlained everything to

us , an! we feel it ie something to chPrish .

It br in,;s us closer to-

gether, and it is an expression of our love for each other .

I do not

know of any way that we can improve it now , but maybe when we are older
we will know .
"'!!hen we have major decisions to make , Vie think we should a17lays get
each other ' s opinions.
parents for advice .
a compromise .
these out .

If

fNe

can ' t make 119 our minds , then we ask our

Usually, in t.he case of indeciSion , we end up in

If we have any conflicts or oroblems , "Ie try to talk

My mother told me when I got married , I could not return

home to them if we quarreled .

"!hen '~e decided to come back Lo scho ol ,

we had to makf> up our minds whether we shouli live in the prefabs or buy
a trailer .

"e

fi.~ally

decided to live in t.he nrefabs .

"BecA.use my husband is going to collRg" and I am going to high school ,
we no havp in,jividual friends, but we both feel this is all right .

'."e

also havp many friends in common and , also , sorr!e of the opPosite sex.

"'e practicp birtl-J 80ntrol because we do not want to have children
until I finish coUpge .

The doctor fitted mR with a diaphram . "[e dis -

cussed our nlans about having a fa'llily before we were married , but then
our plans changed after'. ards . "'e would lik e to have two or three children.
At first my husband only wanted one .

I ',ould like to have a large famjly,

but I feel that things will work out for us .
"'Ve have worked out a budget , and I feel that how we spend our money
should be worked out together.

e have agreed to allow so much money

for food , so much for rent , and so much for the bills.
'''.'!e have never bought anything on credit .

Our parents are helping

us nO)"f while we are going La !:=chuol , and in the Case of an emergency,

our parents will help us .
"I think we should havp Sowe life insurance , but my husban'l doesn ' t
have any nm-l,' .

·V

e do have Lnsurance on our car .

"I would rather buy a hom e than to pay rpnt .
to school now.

r owever , we are going

After my husband finishes college and his medical train-

ing, he nlans to go into the air force , so we will probably have to rent .
"Soth of our parents have been wonderful to us , and they have
helped us a lot .

We ask them for advice , hut they do not try to dominate

us or make dpcisions for us .
" Because my parents start ed treatinG me like an adult when I was
just twclve or thirteen years old , I don ' t feel much different now than
I did before I was married .
"We both like to at tend church , but we don ' t have much time to belong
to any other social organizations .

"I know of several students in school who are engaged to be married .

They are not close friends of mine, but I do feel that most of

them are too "{O'lng.

Some of my friends thou ht I was too young , too ,

and I do too , but I leel that I ~'as more mature than most of my friends .
I came from such a large and such a harny family that it helped me a
great deal.

f ast of my friends feel they shoulrl be permitted to continue

school , anJ the school where I

'ill.

~oin~ )oesn't mind having married stu-

dents attending .
"My husband and I chose this time to marry because we were both
ready and wanted to .

It was ollr o,,"n decisions .

that we would continue school before .

""e had made Our plans

',"y husband wants to attend

medical school when he finishes college and I would like to attend
college when I finish hibh school.

I would like to study to be a

medical technician or school teacher .
"If I had my marriage to do over aGain , I would do it the same way.
!.Iowever , if I had a daughter , I woulJ lik" hpt' to wait until she finished
high school an,j maybe had a year or two of colle"e if she wanted to go .
"I feel that love is a relatiooshi" between husband and wife in
which they can express their feelings for each other .

Love is something

that holds them close together and helps them to have thin.;s in cOlllil!on.
Love helps p',onle to grow and develon ::nd "romotes hapriness .
an indication that neoplo really like each other a lot . "

Love is

